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M. P. P’s To Decide on Question of Rule 
of the Road in New Brunswick

VOL. XV., No. 145.i

Spells The End Of 
Military Germany

Harbor Terms 
Are Agreed On

I

THE COMMONS BY 
HON. MR. LEMIEUX

Fredericton, March 11—Whether the turn to the right rule will be in effect 
on the highways of New Brunswick this year or not will be settled by the leg
islature at its present session.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public works, declared this morning that no 
decision has yet bees reached in the matter and that the question will be left 
to the members of ÿfith sides of the house as a non-party matter to decide 
when the change will go into effect.

The automobile guide book and newspapers printed jn Maine and elsewhere 
have been carrying stories to the effect that the turn to the right rule had al
ready been adopted to this province and would be in effect here this season, but 
Hon. Mr. Veniot says that those statements are not authorized and he has asked 
the Canadian Press to give his denial the fullest possible publicity.
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Her Army to be Smaller 
Than Switzerland’s

Announcement Is 
Made by Mayor

One for Amnesty for Religious 
Conscientious Objectors

»,

SIEMEIS 
TO TRADE POLICY

LIMITED TO 100,000 MENTHE OLYMPIC TOQUESTION OF BANK MERGERSCAME HOME TODAY \:

Council in Paris Adopts4- Suprei
Military Terms of Hun Disarm
ament — Forts Alonj^Rhine Must 
be Destreyed—Peace Treaty by 
March 20

Evideatly Means to Start Debate— 
A B. Cepp Asks About C.G.R. 
Transfer — Removal el British 
Impert Restrictaoas

Matter Completed on Return of 
Minister of Marine From South Three St. John Airmen Arrived

Voteand Plebiscite May he Taken 
Before Many Weeks

Liberal Leader in British Corn- Keep The Empire For Citizens 
of The EmpireHad Enlisted TogethB and Were " fffjjff* |y

oir lisi-ws mai icav pcnnoT 3 ”
C. P. R. express today. He had been Outlines Seme Features #t Inten-1 now be granted to religious conscien- , “ fill: IfUA f\f il I 11 I _________ the adoption by the supreme council lastaway for some days in conference with lio|l of M.theriand Govemmeat W* to ^ ^ McNclH ' ^ ,lLI ^ ' MQ. , A., e L, of .L, Men. Æ
thp minister of public works, Hon. F. | has given notice of a resolution to this --------------- --------------- TNotCd Author DpcakS Ot the lVlCD treaty1 *
nfccarvell, and R. W. Wigmore and „ “ _ • _ _ |effect which he propose to have dis-j Flight-lieutenants Lloyd A. Drew, Al- o .. T1 . . SCe of bolshevism—Defence of These terms provide for a sweeping re-
Coramissioner Bullock of this city rela- London, March 11 Sir Donald Mac-; cussed in the house. Another résolu- ^ Brown and Kennedy (“Duff”) Halifax, N. S, March 11 It is report- „. xi duction of the German military establish-
tive to the taking over of the St John Lean, Liberal leader in the House of ^on by Mr. Lemieux calls upon the gov- th ,, ^ st Jnhn Wove ed unofficially here today that the Olym- Canadians by Writers in lNeWS- mejrt down to 100,000 men with 4,000 of-
h™rwborshto !Sed°¥h™ xTmes this ^ , ™d d^doj ourto^e Tto ^ reached’ the city on Monday from Mali- P- will sail this week from England .papers ™lZ’tary system tor tL^d of twelve
afternoon that in^a long and intimate statement concerning the governments! Mr. Lemieux also proposes that news- fax, where they landed on the Toola wlth upwards of 4,000 Canadians, at   years. The’effect of this is to limit Ger-
conversation with Hon. Mr. Carvell the trade Policy. Sir Donald said the en- papers, magazines, trade journals, etc., from Liverpool. A strange coincidence present encamped at Rhyl. The Infor- London, March 11—(Canadian Associ* many’s military strength for the next
minister told him that he and Hon. C. tire business community was in a state publishing articles designed to influence fags œteml lnto ^ war tecotd of these mation comes from authoritative sources, ated Press)_0n Saturday in Bolelwyd- twelve years to 100,000 men, which is less
C. BaUantyne, minister of marine, had of unrest and uncertainty, and he de- to pubLhT^s S” three St. Johners.. They aU enlisted in although the agents of the White Star churchyard tte thr^ rioters killed than the number of men Switzerland has
terms of S?£?at tTLTot an°d" tost S,red to know what trade couId 1)6 done mentssetting ttothe name™ ofthë No. 4 Siege Battery together; went to «ne here say they know nothing of the ^ Camp were buried. lt was . in fc^Visions in the miliUry terms

so soon as Mr BaUantyne was able to and under what conditions. The United owners, managers, editors, stockholders, France together and saw a year and a arrangements. ^ _________ very simple ceremony and few soldiers limits the arms and munitions Germany
resume his portfolio in the house after States, he added, was doing a large bond holders and any other persons hav- half of strenuous service in Flanders; __________ were preaent The "W»* tw° victims may possess to a quantity sufficient for
a recuperating sojourn in Florida-pos- business in markets formerly British to i°g an interest in the publication. appUed and were accepted in the Royal MOnf FliinrilAT were buried on Monday with fuU mill-( 100 000 men, and aU the remainder mmit
siblv bv the middle of Anril—lesrisla- a„5 » c = . . f .. , T Mr. Lemieux evidently intends to in- Air Force: studied and trained in the Ilf || Iff r ri/ljlrlVIl r tary honors. All tne wounded are dumg be delivered over or destroyed. The Ger-tira wonldh be introducedcovering the ^sla and South America and that Japan stitute a debate to the house on the same school and class, and finally, about |||l|llL lVIUlMUL welL man forte along the Rhine also must be
dealings between the civic and federal also was capturing trade. question of bank mergers, as he has a month before the signing of the armis- Major C. Stevenson writes to the destreyed. The imperial general staff is
bodies Sir Donald said he had been informed given notice of a resolution asking for tice there, were gazetted officers in the a.. mtrtnrre re IMP press on behalf of ail ranks of the Mon- abolished, as the result of reducingtbc

St John citizens wül then be asked on creditable authority that something details as to aU mergers authorized flying, corps. Togetner they undoubtedly In I H/|{ 1UI ILU VA X L treal regiments coutradictmg a state- force. ...... ,to confirm thl ^ement of salethrough approaching guarantees had been given since Oct. 1, 1911. ; regretted the ending of hostilities, as I V V IK If*K I.UAf meat that tne outoreak began in tne Discussion of the subject was resumed
the medium ofTTplebiscite vSe, and^f some industries for maintaining prices! A. B. Copp, Westmorland, is inquire-; they Wanted to hare a “crack” at the 111 IlIUIVULIl UliUL Montreal camp. He says there was no by the supreme council yestoday. The
favoraMe—wSilf is thëConfident at a certain level for three or four : Ing as to the number of officials former- Hun in the air, but circumstances de- disturbance at all there. In point of basis for the debate w^ MareM F^
tatiom—tiïeharbor will^dmost imme- years, including the great soap industry, ly attached to the head office of the . creed otherwise. Together the three re- --------------- fact the Montreal men lent all their vf-
diatelv go under federal inspires. Sir Auckland Geddes, minirter of na- Canadian Government Railways at j tur°ed to Hahfax on Sunday and came Th { Sultan RaSsoUl, Amhed forts with a large measure of success in P£^ ^Tren sifted ”

Mayor**Hayes said that Hon. Mr. tional service and reconstruction, ans-! Moncton, N. B„ who have been °The^ Abdurman and John Sterling, charged ^Zs^gTmreting of Canadian sol ^000^2. ^subltitM^tay
Carvell and Hon Mr. Ballantvne were wenng Sir Donald, said the poLcy of the ferred to Montreal, Toronto or elsewhere «-any raornmg tram yc^tcraay. iney Addressing a meeung or Canadian sol- , f»nmmilsnrv service Marshal Fnrh1 ^ply invested in toto^ftïst.Toh7, government was that no im^ortrestric- for service on the Canadian National ^ Wn togettor s^g they aalisted with the murder of Sahaid Hassen, was ^ to London on Sunday, Chaplain £ore7 C°c?a„™' th^^crip^
matter to a definite concision and their tionj continue to be imposed on Railways. cham^to^the^^ ^ d j rcsumed in the pohce conrt this morning‘ J* ^“°nd ®"d thertm““ img^ plan provided for IS),000 men serving one
task was really not an easy one, as con- Soods coming from any part of the em- Import Restrictions Off, “Duff ” “Brownie” and Drew as they Frederick Wood, chief steward of the fhmk ey had a grievance n e j11* ~ | year terms would have given Germany a
siderable (^position cropped up among, P^ J^fbout the consent of the war AU restrictions m imports from all were popularly known lofeally are receiv- S. S. Manchester Brigade, told the court ^mberT^w migntTw^t^L^ toforc trained army of «2’000’000 men in ten
western members one of whom at tout ; ™ » CSTSnîïïtaîS parts ot the British EmPire to Great ing a hearty welcome on their return. that he was on the vescsel last fall at y<T' - , ,h. T1 ^
was quite outspoken to favor of Ameri-1 tor the industries. Semi-manufactured. Briui . _-ised This Three St. John soldiers arrived home .. .. , . u»e guvcrumciu oi gciuug ouu.uuu luuu a.s against this, Lloyd George propos-
can ports as against the eastern harbors ! articles, Sir Auckland added, wh.ch were; nouncement was raade jn the house gf early this morning ïrom Halifax fol- the bme Sahald Hassan was murdered, back to Canada. Everytu.ng possible ed to fix the enlistment term at twelve
of Canada. It was the broad Canadian- nreessaiy for manufacture would be «d- commons' yesterday by Sir Thomas lowing debarkationtoere from the S. S. He said he paid Sultan Rassoul and was being done and the Canadian au- years. Marshal Foch embodied this in
ism and forceful arguments of Mr. i nu.tted free> excrot to far as they wére } JL, t a Question bv Hon Toala They arm H. C. fcUis, Wall Amhed Abdurman $1 each, the day that thonties were even more anxious to get his report, which proposed an army of

,t ŒSîîi:Ch^M7h, Mr.Morph,^TSSSSZfffSSh'<■

If succeeding events result to the pur- Manufactured articles Would be sub-1 the morning train for his home, It is He also told to the murdered mam a t)n widows and orphans and graves ot those in substituting voluntary service for the
chase of the harbor by the government, P*** to «strictions until the first of Kl,. understood the men who crossed on the of Gold Flake (Will’s) cigarettes and a wt)o had fallen they- first care, lhey consenpbon system was to pave the way
Mayor Hayes thinks there will be very 1 September, Sir Auckland continued, Mcenses Toala were all members of various con- half pound of Capstan tobacco, but Ster- must make no mistake about seeing tu*t for the disappearance of the conscription
few, if any, changes in official circles I when the case would come up for revis- j M .. . , , • .. struction corps in France, with which ling did not buy any tobacco or cigar- tneir crippled soldiers were not relegai-
roSd about the harbor front" in fact ion- There would be no restrictions, he' k a battalions theysaw service. ettes. Abdurman bought a half pound ed to homes, but were honored as the
there are not many harbor officials ini “id, on exports to non-blockade conn- -------------- of tobacco at the same time. Suests of the nation.
civic pay, and these would doubtless be| tnes> excePt on foods required for naval ,eX? wmt!. nrnnrnn limr mi The witness told Mr. Tait, counsel for
considered first by the federal authorities and military purposes or home consump- , .. . . “ ^a (lfp|Pf DQ UCDC f]N Abdurman that he had never seen Ab-
should they become the new employers. bon or manufacture. The government, he ■ f L . ® Y,?3.^8 P flt'.on, to sat‘ UrriulllU flCflL Ull durman or Hassen smoke a pipe. When

declared, hoped this policy would enable YLk,'. Ï! , A" P° asked why he did not pay Sterling any
the country’s trade to recover and be-. n„pt dlscn™nate against Canada. DPPAPKATIHN MâTTFPÇ money he said he did not ask for any.
come greater than ever to the past T asrM JS: Ero™ UtDAIlAnI Ull IYIAIIlKu The witness said no one on board the

Sir Auckland said that one reason for î('°Jd .”arr'f’ Tof ‘he Canadian Trade _________ boat inquired for the murdered man.
limiting imports to Great Britain was ,i.T ? ?? ■ . ... . I ieut-Colonel Marriott O C the and there was no knowledge that Has-
th^ B7etishydëbtPrEVenting “ inCreaSe °f noon’s parlement Secrete^ Board ëf Clearing Service Command for Canada, was missing until the detective went 
the British debt Trade says; The government hës d” with headquarters at Quebec, is in the on the vessel on Sunday afternoon.

A similar motive has actuated other dded ;m rt resfrictions sLo he OT city today with Colonel Robert Cram Frederick John Pickery, second en- 
epuntnes, and has hampered our export contjn"e to be imposed on aoodl coin- of Halifax, conferring with Major Smith glneer, had charge of the four men whUe
trade, he said, but the government is ; f"om an rt Pf .. emnlre^ithi^t and his staff of the local clearing depot the vessel was in port; but the third
trying to make arrangements with coun- t, | nssent afP th hi t P hi.Y ÎLp relative to the new procedure in hand- engineer had charge of the men while 
tries which probably in the near future, “* be given unless somë nnfore«en troops. A new plan has been re- at sea. He said he had no trouble with
by the receipt of indemnities, will be essjtv «rises Tt i= noi nnssihl#» «t <*“0^ inaugurated and will be given the men in port; but he had heard from
placed in a position to purchase our L e ®t pres- jtg first trial at this port with the arrival Third Engineer Ellscott, who is now in
manufactured goods, to allow the en- nnH f s ?" ^ lra" of troops ships within a few days. Un- England, that the East Indians had
trance of our exports and charge them P, c, , , ,, 6 cause of der the new system aU married men and fought amongst themselves,
against prospective indemnities. The ?, ,ge’ . a11 raw their dependents will be discharged by The case was adjourned till tomorrow
government is moving as rapidly as pos- strictions ’ ” Ce trom lmPort «". the officer in charge of the clearing ser- afternoon at two o’clock, and the pos
sible to/the direction of securing some p ’ r ,. , _ vices at the point of debarkation. The sibility is that all the evidence for the
arrangement of the affairs in Europe and “«n” i rad« Cmnmis- new scheme will be carried out on the crown has been taken, and the next ses-
allowing the removal of the blockade.” ‘ " 1 Board of t rade an- steamer Grampian, due here on Friday sion wiU finish the preUminary. J. W.

Tn“d yesterday removal of Ml re- and the Minnedosa expected to reach, Tait, counsel for Abdurman; W. R.
s notions on imports from British em- here about Monday. | Scott, counsel for Rassoul, and J. A.
1 , j If the system is found successful and Barry, counsel for Sterling, were in

i satisfactory, it will in future mean that court. The Crown was not represented
the married men and their dependents this morning, 
arriving at Canadian ports from overseas 

I will be finally disposed of by the O. C. 
the clearing service command at the 
point of debarkation.

mens Makes Request .

!•;

■

system throughout Europe, as it was be
lieved that the effect of the abolition of 
the system in Germany would be that 
the other European countries would gen
erally follow it, thus ending the menace 
of large standing armies and their pro
vocation to warfare.

The council has already adopted the 
naval terms of the treaty, except for a 
few reserved provisions, which will be 
discussed today.
Peace Treaty by March 20 

The progress that has been made with 
the work of framing the peace treaty 
ensures the completion of the task by 

on March 20. It is the present purpose of
“Y— ShOUld 1)6 kept| toV^U~1"rtt ST

Lïf ,Ule emplre.\. „ , ably from March 28 to March 25. The
,, , w ver S«at may be the need of document will then be delivered to the 
the dominions for population—and it is German delegates, and in case they are

not prepared to sign it at once they will 
be given the opportunity to return to 
Germany to consider it and return for 
the formal signing at Versailles.

Sir Rider Haggard. 1
Several letters have appeared in the 

London newspapers from members of 
-the Canadian corps defending the good 
name of the Canadian forces and espec
ially of the Third Division, which, it is 
asserted, has a fighting record second to 
none-

Sir Rider Haggard, novelist, writing 
to the Times, says the riot has a lesson 
for the whole empire, not emitting the 
British Isles. He contends, as he has 
sundry occasions urged in speeches in

v

SPIED SCENE AS 
HOTEL ANNEX BINS

Some Women Faint, Some Over
come by Smoke, Others Helped 
Down Fire Escapes

great—to admit Russian Bolshevists, 
such as the man who seems to have be
gun the trouble at Kinmel 
other vile foreign stirrers-up of strife 
that they may mature their plots- under 
the shadow of our flag, is suicidal mad
ness. The poison which such men scat
ter does us incalculable harm, and un
less the supply of it is cut off at the Washington, March 11—Removal of 
source in the existing conditions of peanuts from the list of restricted im- 
world ferment it will do us more harm ports was announced last night by the 
in the future. Indeed, if strong meas- war trade board. Licenses will be is- 
ures be not taken to check its manu- sued for the importation of peanuts 
facture and action, it is scarcely too from the country of origin or primary 
much to say that in the end it may par- overseas market, but not from stores 
alyze the empire and perhaps bring now held in Canada, unless purchase 
about its dissolution. This glorious her- was made prior to April 14 last, 
itage of our race should be kept for our 
own children, not for thogu of revolu
tionary Russia and certain other alien 
nations. To such our doors should be 
shut once and for all”

Chicago, March 11—Half a dozen wo
men fainted, as many others were over
come by smoke and these, with nearly 
225 men and women employes of the 
Morrison Hotel were assisted down fire 
escapes early today when fire broke out 
in a five-story brick annex to the hotel, 
which is used as a dormitory for the 
employes. Those overcome by smoke 
were carried into the hotel drug store, 
and were soon revived.

The damage was estimated at $60,000.

camp, or

NOT OUT OF STORES
NOW HELD IN CANADA.

MAJOR LEGERE ON WAT
home on Celtic REAL ESTATE NEWS FORMER RULER ISTUNNEL ENGLISH CHANNEL, 

BOSPHORUS AND ALSO THE 
SLRAIiS OF GIBRALTER

Mrs. J. Arthur Legere, Richmond 
street, has been advised that her husband 
Major Legere has left the other side hav
ing sailed yesterday on the S. S. Celtic for 
home. Major Legere has had an enviable 
war record. He was previously overseas 
with the original Fighting 26th. New 
Brunswick battalion with which regiment in Duke street.
he served for many months in the Can. Consolidated Lands per trustees 
trenches. He was then a lieutenant With to W. A. Kneeland, property in Lan- 
the organization of the 165th French-Ac- caster.
adians he was recalled from France to R. B. Douglas to< Elizabeth A. Ring, REHEARSING AN IRISH PLAY, 
help gather in the recruits. He was pro- property in Loch Lomond. j, The visiting Halifax stock company
moted in rank and made second in com- j. A. Lipsett to E. A. Farron, prop- I are busy during their off hours while
mand of the 165th with which regiment erty in Simonds. in town rehearsing a play entitled “The

,fld,e*?eHent.Wprk', With the arrival i James Molloy to J. E. O’Donnell,prop- j Daughter of Mother Machree,” which 
of the battalion in England it was broken I erty in Lancaster. * is to be their offering in the sister city
IKÏÏSSSJK?C™,*. n«,l wrtSt »•, w„k.
Forestry Battalion with which he served 1 E. B. Jones to Ada B. McMackin, tke,r f[,ends foJlowed a rehearsaî ot the
right up to the signing of the armistice. | property in Westfield. PIece this mommg-
Major Legere will be warmly welcomed : R. M. Miller to H. E. Skov, property 
back to St. John and in fact to New in Westfield.
Brunswick whose name he has upheld Murray McKnight to Margaret I.

Kierstead, property in Studholm.
R. G. Magee to Annie M. McEIwaine, 

property in Hampton.
Herbert Weldon to G. M. Cleveland, 

property in Cardwell.

Property transfers recorded during 
the week were as follows : QUEBEC FIRE.
St John County. Quebec, March" 11—The new Mara-

R. S. Armstrong to W. J. Verner, thon cafe in St. John street, a Greek 
property in Kings county. , restaurant conducted by N. Childs, was

G. W. Barnes to R. J. Cox, property badly damaged by fire yesterday after
noon. Neighboring business houses and 
residences were affected by smoke. The 
damage is estimated at about $25,000. 1

7
REPAIRING FIRE DAMAGE.

The fruit and confectionery business 
of C. Richardson, Waterloo street, dam
aged in the fire of several months ago, 
will be started again soon by Mr. Rich
ardson’s brother. Carpenters and paint
ers are making the necessary renova
tions starting today. Farther down the 
street work on the premises of Amland 
Brothers is today being commenced by- 
carpenters. A side wall and roof will 
have to be practically rebuilt. In the 
same block the Duval property, now 
owned by H. Gilbert, is being cleared 
up preparaptory to reconstruction.

London, March 10—The Daily Mail 
claims to have definite information that 
the British and French governments 
have agreed to the construction of a 
tunnel under the English Channel and 
that the details are now being discussed 
by a special commission in Paris, which 
also is considering the building of tun
nels under the Bosphorus and the 
Straits of Gibraltar.

The engineering plans for the channel 
tunnel, according to the Daily Mail, are 
so far advanced that work could be be
gun immediately. “It is proposed,” says 
the Daily Mail, “to start the tunnel 
some distance inside both countries, in
stead of near the coast, as was origin
ally intended, so as to avoid the risk of 
a| fall of the cliffs, such as already has 
occurred on the British side near the 
point where the work would have be
gun.”
Take Five Years.

Five years would be required to com
plete the proposed tunnel under the
English Channel, according to an au- --------------- Paris, March 11—(By the Associated
thoritative estimate. It is said that in Toronto, March 11—Fred Caedy, a Press)—The supreme council yesterday
ordinary times the cost of the work Russiarff who shot and wounded Con- settled the disputed question of rep re-

stable Davidson at Scarboro Junction sentation of the small powers on the
when the latter was placing him under1 economic and financial commissions of 
arrest on charge of bringing liquor from the peace conference by naming their
Montreal, was sentenced yesterday to representatives itself, thus eliminating j Synopsis—Pressure is high over the
Kingston penitentiary for three years all contention between the European greater part of the continent and fair
for shooting with intent to k 11. “If and Latin American countries as to the " weather prevails throughout the do-
they would cut out the booze in Que- proportionate representation. The coun-
hec we would not have this thing here,” oil decided to increase their representa-
said the prisoner’s counsel to the court, tion to seven members on each commis-

-------------- *■*——»-------------- sion to be selected by the council itself.

BURIED TODAY.William of Wurttembur? Misused 
by German Sailors—Disorders 
on Rhine

The funeral of Cornelius Driscoll took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 23 Mill street, to the Cathedral, 
where solemn high requiem mass 
celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allen. Rev.
Wm. M. Duke was deacon and Rev. W.
L. Moore sub-deacon. Final absolution 
was given by Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlane.
Interment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Godsoe was buried this afternoon, 
funeral from their residence, Protection 
street, West St. John. Service was con
ducted by Rev. E. A. Westmoreland and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James Martin took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his parents, Kingsville road, to St.

POLICE COURT. Rose’s church, where service was con-
A youth was arrested yesterday after- ducted by Rev. Charles Collins. Inter-

noon by Sergt. Detective Power and De- ment was made in Holy Cross cemetery,
tective Biddiscombe on information Relatives were pall-bearers. The fu-
being given given to them by Miss nej*aI w«s attended by many.friends.
Jane Beatty. He was in the police court The funernl of Edna LeBlane took 
this morning charged with aggravated P'nce th’S iuternoon from her late resi-
ÜXUwhT^im,onatth; fourth11 fllfof I'nlcewzTnnd!Kted'hv^'A. R.itchle’ bef°”a

leton street. She said that on Sunday ‘_________ , ‘ pose of sending to their homes people
night, hearing a noise at her door, she „ , „„„„ M run-» who were penniless, and that this fund
opened it and defendant pushed his way NEW CANTOR AND TEACHER. WRS kcpt up by getting small offerings
in, caught her shoulder, struck her on Rev. D. Epstien, the new cantor and from time to time from the general pub-

Fair. the forehead and threw her to the floor, teacher of Hebrew for the Carleton rc His Honor, stood at the door and
Maritime___Decreasing west to north- Peter Dolan, who lives in the same street synagogue, conducted his first ser- collected the money, and on counting the

west winds fair today and on Wednes- house, gave evidence. K. J. MacRae vices on last Saturday and will remain receipts found that he had collected $9.50
day not much change in temperature. appears for the accused. here. He is a scholarly man and the toward sending some unfortunate man or

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing Frank H. Goodwin was in the police congregation anticipate great benefits woman to hi< oh her home,
west to northwest winds, fine today and court this morning, charged with an at- from his residence here, especially among .
on Wednesday; not much change in tack upon a married woman who resides the younger generation who will come Death of M. P. P>
temperature in Sheffield street. After considerable | under his teaching care. The congrega- Belleville, Ont., March 11—J. W. John-

New England__Fair tonight and Wed- evidence was taken, the accused was re- • tion has another rabbi upon whom de- son, M. P. P. for West Hastings, -died
nesday not much change in tempera- manded until Friday morning. W. R. volves the preparation of the slaughtered , this morning after some months of ill-
turc- moderate west wuids. Scott appeared for the defendant foods for his peoplg. ness. /v-

was

Geneva, Monday, March 11—Former 
King William of Wurttemburg had a 
narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
during a scuffle that occurred when a 
party of German sailors from Kiel seized 
the former king’s yacht on Lake Con
stance. The sailors took the yacht to 
use it for a fishing boat

Disorders along the Rhine towns not 
under Allied occupation are continuing. 
The German and Austrian consuls have 
been withdrawn from the Lake Con
stance to Cytoria because of the hostile 
attitude of the neighboring peasants.

STREETS IN GOOD SHAPE.
Superintendent Winchester of the pub

lic works department says that for some 
years it has not been possible to make 
the streets so clear of mud and dirt, or 
the gutters so free of ice, as at present 
The favorable winter weather and the 
lack of snow have been a great help. In 
fact, Superintendent Winchester is not 
the only one to appreciate the situation, 
for merchants and clothing dealers es
pecially say that the season is almost 
six weeks in advance of other years, 
making a successful pre-Easter period 
practically assured.

Phelix and
Pher dlnaod

since the early part of the war.
» u*i ►

j *X-wO
HVKUAtwut#EEE YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

I
Sentence of Russian Who Shot Con

stable Arresting Him on Liquor 
Charge

COUNCIL PICKS THE
REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE SMALL POWERS. Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
sart, director of 
metcrotogical service

./>

HELPING UNFORTUNATES
wodlJ be about £16,000,000, but, in view 
of Jitie increased coot of labor and ma
terials, the expense involved would, un
der present conditions, be nearly" £20,- 
000,000 .

rtSOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT.
A meeting the loan and land commit

tee of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board is 
being held this afternoon in the latter’s 
office in the post office building. Mat
ters of importance are to be dealt with, 
among which will be the applications of 
loans for soldiers.

minion.

BIG SALE OF MILLS
PROVINCIAL ORPHANAGE.

At a public meeting in Moncton last 
Montreal, March 11—J. H. Densereau evening under the auspices of the L. 

has sold to the Donnaconna Paper Com- O. L., No. 39, Grand Treasurer Robert 
pany his saw mills and water powers Wills and Past G. Master David Hip- 
on the Jacques Cartier River at Pont well addressed the large gathering on 
Rouge, Qne., for $881,500

AND WATER POWER

ARRESTED
A man was arrested in Union street 

this morning on drunkenness charge. a proposed provincial orphanage.
V
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2 •gaivis nhctioo shxRED FLAG RULE ARE APOLOGER 

IN MED SIALES TODAY FOR MURRAY |
V

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRESQF 

ST. JOHN S

,>y.yO.
ZI ' X

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2880-11.
95586—3—22

V ------------ V
| Elocution, voice, physical culture.
I Classes organizing. Amelia M. Green. 

’Phone M. 2380-11. 95588—3—18

IN > £5:ALL NEW TONIGHT 
AI THE OPERA OSE

:y>*’

Opposition Leader's Speed In 
The Legislature

■X
Soliciter - General Lwnar Says 

Organization for Bloody Revol
ution Is Being Perfected

JT
i gas,*s-LOCAL 810

A full meeting of Coal Handlers’ and 
The new change of vaudeville pro- 'Trimmers’ Union will be held tonight, 

gramme at the Opera House tonight of- ! 7.30, in their hall, Germain street By 
fers Le Poilu in a variety musical spec- j order of president, 
ialty; Mabel and Johnny Dove in black- NOTICE
face comedy skit with lively songs and , -j-here will be an important meeting of 
dances; Renn and the CunntoghumSis- the cabinet of Older Girls in the Y. W. 
ters in bits from the musiefl comedies; Q . rj 6treet, Wed, Mar. 12, 7 p. m. 
Jeannette Chüds, singing comedienne; 95567-3-13
Massie and Archambault in a breezy 
skit with songs, chat and eccentric danc
ing, and the sixth chapter of the serial 
drama, “The Iron Test.” This evening 
•t 7.30 and 9; tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30. Popular prices.

*3 Premier to Speak This Afternoon 
Debate Likely a Lengthy One 
News of Fredericton

1

>s> ^1. . Washington, March 11^-Soticitor-Gen- 
eral Lamar of the post office department 
yesterday submitted a memorandum to 
the senate propaganda committee stat
ing that the I. W. W. anarchists, So- (Special to Times.)
cialists and others were ‘perfecting an , , , w B March 11—Prem-
amalgamation with one object—the over- Fredericton, N. , debate on
throw of the government of The United ier Foster wiU continue the debate on 
States by means of a bloody revolution the reply to the sp . after_
and the establishment of a Bolshevik re- ! when the iepslature 
public.” Mr. Lamar said his conclusion noon and w.th the ma ^111
was based upon Information contained may be expected that his remarks will
in seized mail matter. t that this i ̂ st year, by common consent, the de- ;

He said it was significant that this 1 w * , * / , • n.jp, allow thewas the first time “i. the history of the bate: was m ord^lUyOgTthe
so-called radical movement in the United sesgiong bu“ thls year, it is under
state that these radlcalelementshave th Apposition will insist on con-
found a common cause (Bolshevism) in ^ speech making to an inde-
Wh'ch they can all unite.” „ . “ t t r

He referred particularly to the dissat- thisevent evening sessions wiU b«=
isfied foreign elements as being active in lon in order to expedite '
the propaganda. “The I. W. W,” saId ^tere It is probable that one of the 
Mr. Lamar, “is perhaps most actively gt John membcrs> Mr. TiUey, will he, 
engaged in spreading this propaganda heard tod and Mr. Potts and Dr.; 
and has at its command a large field Campbell have their opportunity
for recruiting agents, subsenpbon agents, t(>morrow
etc, who work unceasingly iti the furth- ; Untu legisiatj0n is further advanced
“ÏÏÏÏ*. of • - v« 1 there is little work for the members in

“This OTT*nwati«i, <lald’ . ajf° the mornings, the committees being;
publishes at leist (Eve newspapers in the without material for consideration. Tl.c 
English language ar$ nine in .foreign opposition met for a brief caucus this 
languages.” morning, but so far as was learned no

thing of importance transpired.
Members of the opposition were in an

apologetic mood this morning when the; n £
speech delivered by their leader last Q y. A Secretary belote
evening was under discussion. Instead,
of the dignified and reasoned address ;
which is customary when the leader of
the opposition speaks on- this subject,

n Uorrop’c Snns u",uu" 1,1 . . . . . ——; „ „ »» «
Ul IflOcLUU 0 tiUllWx —i------- — i effort to choose his words or restrain his I Ottawa, March 11—C. G. MaOem, rreation of a league of nations and a

Boston, March -11—Returns from ® ' . Daniel Logue, a workman in Fleming’s ' temper. Even the usual fonnality of secretary of the G. W. V. A, appeared demand that Germany be compeUed to
eleven towns that voted yesterday on LIMITED foundry was the victim of an accident courteous congratulations to the mover at ft meeting of the parliamentary com- pay an indemnity “to the Umit of her
the question of issuing liquor licenses just before the noon day rush today at and seconder of the reply w P mittee on soldiers’ pensions today and wer» y, partial reparation for “the
show that eight changed from “dry” to st. John, N. B. the depot Mr. Logue was crossing the by a petty and groundless a preliminary statement regarding most frightful crime of all history,” were
“wet” Three south shore towns, Ping- ' track in the train yard about 200 yards these gentlemen made a Premm y Hon N W made by Theodore Burton, former Unite
ham and Weymouth, that have been no- from the sheds and had just gone around I It is possible that Mr Murray, the views of the veto . ed states senator from Ohio, in an ad-
license places for more than a quarter some stalled cars when he was struck by ing what he has a right to expect in. h RoweU presided. ] dress here last night at a meeting of the
of a century, and Scituate, with a dry ------- ■■ J the incoming Maritime Express which McQueen report ““ ^ activities in co MacNeill said the attitude of the Canadian Club of New York.
rH ^raTh^rr_______  ^Æ^sÆat8^  ̂ ^n^-*-****».***

inwah^t. szrtheVir salvobe7 7u stion the ottawa corre„

ony district which voted aw** ^go. New York> March 11-Changcs were^vfre^0 tojured. ^He^as8 picked1 onTThuredayC nighT’to'’"^"1 in^he that Pensions should be basedupon th» S{^ndagfof the Toronto Telegram that 

Other towns changing to ‘wet were ^ im rtant issues, with one ex- up by some of the depot attendants and aldermen elected at the recent election cost of living. They considered the gir Geo. Perley may be succeeded as 
Hudson and Ipswich. .. limited to fractions at the carried into the station. There was some and for organizing for the ensuing year. Present scale inadequate, particularly Wgh commissioner at London by Lloyd

Liquor advocates mainttdned that the ception were limited to fractions ^ in securing the ambulance and The members to be sworn in are Aid. with regard to widows and totally dis- Harris> the Gleaner editorially suggests
result was a protest against the na- uncertain opening of todays stock mar- after some uttle wait the' suffering man judson Barker, re-elected; Aid. R. J. abled, and thought it should be gener- that Atholstan be asked to accept
tional prohibition amendment, while jn striking contrast to the wider was rem0ved to the General PubUc Hos- Baxter, elected by acclamation; Aid. ous. ^ ,
anti-saloon leaders asserted that It^was tuations which have attended recent pital in an automobile. i elect C. C. Camp, Aid-elect H. M. Hesaid their view was that tllesf ■ .
mainly due to apathy on the part of , Merin, p-f.rred vield-i At the hospital this afternoon it was Young, Aid J. A. Reid, elected by ac- should be based upon the cost of living I Government Railway Earnings
voters. initial dealings. Marine rreierrea yiei i ^ that Ix)gue had a fracture of the rt»mation in various parts of the country, and, ^ „ ,.f

---------------—— ed iy, points, but leading rails, indus- kft arm and his co„dition other than this, New chairmen of committees wiU be therefore would not be uniform through-; ^ationMRailways fof the
I inrsII 0 TAV AIICDCP trials and sPeclaltie8 were only sllghU)' was not regard^ as serious. He is a necessary on account of Aid. Walker and out Canada. He thought this wmdd be t^ee^a”nded March 7, were $1,286,614.IulRALu uni UUlDLU over or under yesterday’s final quota- married man with a large family and re- : Aid, Shea no longer being members of 9mte pra5tlca1’ a'th<>ugh not establi bed $176,354 more than those of
LIULIinUU uni QULULU | tions Firmer tendencies prevailed be-; sides at 162 Rockland road, _ | the council. Aid. Walker was chairman m any other cornatj ! the corresponding week of last year. The

Slow IS ail SHIPPING, ss.^rsL °" “d onirfinu y- -*•
Quebec, March ^1-Levenmen^the of- Noon Report ,-r^*------ Delegates to the annual" meeting of the should reeeive^l 400 or $1,5W

ficlal Conservative organ in Quebec city, i rviwntihlv durinv at uiuic nnB ere Tf>HN MAR 11 Farmers and Dairy men’s. Association of Wlth regard to nrphan children h
published yesterday a sensational story :.. ^ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR II New Brunswick began to arrive here expressed he view that they should be
predicting a “coup d’etat” at the Quebec ^“Tv ’̂thiSs ^f vest^av’s^d- A.M. P.M. this morning. The greater number are given equal educational advantages with
house, quoting an unnamed Liberal mem- f^prfees to the nLin showed decided High Tide.... 7.19 Low Tide -...13.40 expected to pight The opening session ^ose children whose^“^ts am ‘J •
her of the assembly as saymg that there improvement, however, rails of the bet- Sun Rises.... 6.49 Sun Sets ..........6.19 will begin at eight o’clock. Ibey ^oad“v_“eere‘^s v*.p

M,„h o -t Water- was deep dissatisfaction among the Lib- ter class_ as weU as several minor is- ( Time used is Atlantic standard. P > Y
HOLMES—On March , erals about the Maisonneuve matte. The sues stiffening, presumably in anticipa- ; --------------- NEUTRALIZATION I MONTRE AT CTVFS A

town, Mass., Ellen (Nellie) Holmes, wspaper says it hears from the Liberal .. f | favorable outcome of to-1 PORT OF ST. JOHN OF AUSTRIA OR PART MONTREAL GIVES A p. Railwav Man.
daughter of Charles and the late Susan memhev that an enquiry into the deal will day’s c<mferem:e at^Washington. Steels! * • Jit OF IT TALKED OK ROUSING WELCOME Pioneer Railway Man.
Maber leaving, besides her husband, one be demanded and that this wiU bring alsy improved, with allied equipments, I Arrived March 11 , ------- - HOME TO, THE 42ND Brandon, Man,
daughter and three sons to mourn. Q_ about the fall of the Gouin cabinet « motors oUs tobaccos feathers and dis- I S. S. Troja, 1653 tons, from Louisburg, I Paris, March 11—(By the Associated ! Whitehead, pioneer railway contractor,

HASTINGS—At her residence, 95 says that the Hon. A. Galipcautlt at H|Ung issues An active demand for da, J. C. Caine, captain. ! Press)—While the possible neutralize- Montreal, March 11 Two hundred the man wh0 brought the first locomo-
Hazen street, after a short . present speaker of the legislature would fertiiiw;rs featured the market at noon. No vessels cleared at the Customs ; ti of Austria haa not as yet come be- ^ous.an^ ^op*f tpday welcomed home tive into Winnipeg, died last night a.
garet Ann, beloved wife of Aaron H become the new leader of the Liberal 'T'radine in bonds was dull, the Liberty House this morning . , , the 4-nd Highlanders, the first local ^he home of his daughter, Mrs. F. C.
togs, in her fifty-eighth year, leaving government afc Quebec. The story is re- Jeanine slightly. ______ — tore the big five in a formal manner, battalion to return from war service as Mitchell, aged eighty-three years.
three daughters, two sons and one grand- garded £;s a farce by Liberals of the 6 --------------- - «»»■■ «-------------- - FOREIGN PORTS it is being discussed here. Certain Social- a unit. The men have come direct from
child to mourn. Gouin government. ' Knock Out in Montreal. „ „ , „ .■■ „ . . . istic elements in Austria are striving the Rhine. The regiment marched

(Washington and Toronto papers _____ , --m , f New 1 ork, March 11 Arvd. stmr. bard to prevent neutralization, but there through the main streets of the city,
please copy.) ‘DXJ'DQfYMAT Q Montreal, March 10 “Spike ’ Sullivan, Adriatic, from Liverpool. are other influences which are anxious to which were densely thronged with cheer-

Funeral from her late residence on irillvO^IN/VL^O a local light heavyweight, last night, --------- —- see it effected, as it would give Austria ing people.
Wednesday afternoon, March 12 at 3.30 R w Wigmore, M. P., left last night scored a knockout over Jack Stephens, OTHER PORTS protection similar to that enjoyed by --------------- « —- * -------------
o’clock. for Ottawa. who claims to come from New Orleans c Island, NY, Mar 10—Bound Switzerland.

WARDROPER-Onthe 14th Febru- Mr and Mrs_ j w. Dupont and tittle and recently challenged Brosseau. The sch Frances j Elkin, (Br), Church The proposed union of Austria with. THE TRACTOR LINES
ary last, at Poole, Dorset, ^Englano, hter Jeanne, are spending a few bout went four rounds and in that time p (NS) for Philadelphia and Mar-, Germany is presenting many difficulties,
Emily C., widow of the late Walter ? visiting at the home of Mr. Du- Sullivan scored two knock downs. In t; j and German interests are endeavoring to Newark, N. J„ March 11 A strike
Frederick Wardroper, formerly of the weegs v^ung ^ Manchester> N H the third round Sullivan landed a right tmique’__________ I effect a division of Austria so that the on all the traction Unes of the Public
someplace. Frank A Hersey of 114 Victoria to Stephens’ body, sending him down for I MARINE NOTES 1 German section may be annexed. Many Service Railway Company, operating in

MCCARTHY—On March 10, 1919, fromNew York y ester- the count of nine, and after fighting waa Jof the members of the Entente are un- northern New Jersey, was ordered today
Louise (King), widow of Joseph resumed Stephens was in such a groggy The S. S. Troja brought 8552 tons of favorably disposed toward the neutral- to begin at four o’clock tomorrow morn-
McCarthy, leaving two sons and one bro- u and Mrg Geo Taylor of Freder- condition that he devoted the remain- soft coal here for R. P. & W. F. Starr. ization and embarrassing to a country ing by the state headquarters of the
ther to mourn. , icton have gone to Alabama, where they ing time of the round to hanging on to The S. S. Alston sailed from a French seekjng membership in the league of na- Amalgamated Association of Street and

Funeral on Wednesday at 880 from “ ]) snpnd *wo months with their daugh- Sutiivan to save himself. In the fourth port last Saturday bound for St. John tionSi Switzerland’s neutrality presents Electric Railway Employes.
her residence 274 Germain, to St. Jonn v WUmot Lemont. On the way round Sullivan administered severe pun- to load general cargo here for St. Na- many problems to the supreme council, --------------- ----------------
Baptist church for requiem mass. » st’ d at Chicago for a few days, ishment and knocked Stephens down for ziers. as her status would be uncertain, should REV. DR. C MORGAN TO
Friends invited. .. Friends of Edward Brown will regret (he second time. Stephens was counted The Manchester Màriner sailed from sbe pe admitted to the league and still MOVE TO NEW YORK.

APPEL—At the General Public Hos- . eriouslv ill at his home „„t and revived lust as Sullivan was Manchester on Sunday for this port with retain her neutrality, as she desires. , „ , „ „ „ „pital on Monday March 10, 1919, Louise h*gut“*££18 SenOU81y i ^ving the ring He created a tostJh- general cargo. She wiU load at Balti- . There ls a possibility, however, that I London, March 10-Rev. Dr. G. Camp-
Margaret, aged sixteen, eldest daughter " sister Blanche Costley re- ^ by contending that he had not been more. the peace conference will consider the bell Morgan, former pastor of the West-

at 91 Victoria street „ and Fished & «me home from pohce’ THEFT OF LIQUOR PROVISION MARKET.
BLIZZARD-At hisi residence,16 today pt” —? FROM BONDED WAREHOUSE j rhicaTO March 11-Weakness devel-
“Sa!' in athegeTxgty-mnth ; FhJhlR F^o^IMf^’MmnB NEW MARMALADE °ne ot the most daring robberieS P”- 1 oped in the corn market today after a j Copenhagen March 11-The recently

year of his age, leaving a wife, five sons ,n°yhe cjty> the ’guest of Mr. and Mrs. --------- , petrated in the city for some time took moderate advance. The.initial strength ?g ° Berfto despatch re-
and one daughter; also brotner ana one H H.ayter, 64 Winter street Home-made Candy, Fudge, Special place a few days ago when a thief or resulted from assertions that any pros- ceived here. The German troops, it is
sister 10 moum O,dock ; R- E Armstrong, secretary of the Stsawberry Preserves, etc. — thieves forced an entrance into a local f cxcessive arrivals of hogs had said, are still a considerable distance

M™ARTY-OnayMar=f 10^1919,' ttihahe^^oM.'HUa^ta^tK Womb’s Exchan^, Tea and Lunch bonded warehouse and made off with ^en dispelled. Bears, however, con- from Riga. __

Louisa (King), widow of Joseph Mc*, Magee, is in charge of the board rooms. Rooms. Rent all our new books. Open three cases of liquor. They forced an tended successfully that recent sharp , rt of the capture of Riga
Carty, leaving two sons and one brother. H G and J. H. Marr returned yes- entrance by means of the skylight and upturns in the corn market had more I reached j^ndon on March 7 in a de-
to moum. ___ __ I terday after 'a week’s visit to New---------- --------------------------------------------------  made their escape the same way. It is than discounted all bullish factors, ana ch tQ the Daily Telegraph. The

Funeral on Wednesday at^8.30 from York. "XT thought that they gained access to the that furtherbuym8 German troops weer said to have severe-
her residence, 274 Germain street, to St. | Moncton Transcript, Friday:—Mrs. \ ATTT mofs near the buildine and worked their to be brought to (he United States would defeated the Bolsheviki and taken the
John Baptist church for requiem mass-! Barraclougli, wife of Rev. W. H. Bar- IX t~y W roofs near the buiidiiig an have to be reckoned with Opening }
Friends invited. | “dough, who underwent a critical oper- X 1 Vz V V entered I prices’ which ranged from the same as clty-

IRVINE—On March 10, at her late ation in the Moncton City Hospital on ‘ oS the covering and entered. yesterday’s finish to 11-8 cent higher,
home. 65 Douglas avenue, Christina, Thursday last, was able to be removed 1 • J ■— ! with May $1.35 3-4 to $1.361-2, and .............................
widow of John Irvine (formerly of Mil- to hcr home yesterday. Vhl YMTI ATI T I Julv $1.29 1-2 to $1.30, were fotiowed by | Kansas C-ity, Much Il^-Wladek^Zyb-
ford), leaving six daughters and three --------------- ------------------------ \ LJlII kJIIlt/11 U Z--------------------------- ---------------11 a material setback all‘around. : szko won from Joe Stecher of Dodge,
sons to moum her loss. AN OLD-TIMER GONE. f THE BEST QUALITY AT || Oats, tike com, receded after a minor Neb., after three hours and fifteen mm-

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. During the last sleet storm when the » zi A REASONABLE PRICE 1 upturn. Buying was of only a scattered utes of wrestling here Inst night htehei
PALMER—In this city on March 4, ^ abgut town Were groaning under T J * • _ _L ___________ ____-—====== sort. The market opened unchanged to won the first fall and Zjbszko the next

1919, at the residence of her daughter, tbejr listening load 0f ice a régulai; I | ]CJT 1 Yl ( 1 | . 1-4 cent higher, with May 63 14 to 5-8, two.
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Collin Street, Fair- ld_u , BaJm of Gilead in the burying fj LA. U V 11 A W J- Quick SerVICO ÎH and sagged well below yesterday s close,
ville, Mrs. F. S. Palmer, daughter of the "1Q U j d close to the heads of ^ * , . , Radically higher quotations on hogs lift-
late Robert and Margaret Long, of South ^d™tri^g that the horticultural expert Replacing LenSM ed provisions. Maximum gams were the
Bay, leaving her husbany, two children, (b ht it j^t to remove the danger f • a rule'
three sistere and five brothers to moum. and -t ba$ been chopped down. This I ||| I f

Notice of funeral later. tree was located for more than sixty I II | | I I 1/
years alongside the walk leading from 1 lllfll I I I W
Sydney street to the brewery comer and “ * I

gnarled and twisted until it spread ^ W
the walk, in fact a tall person

Chocolates 
90c. Lb.

( r/$kr

fe. .“V-vSl/ lK
NOTICE

There will be an open meeting of the 
Steam Engineers Wed. evening, March 12 
at 8 o’clock, in Market Hall, to which 
all are cordially Invited. Good speaking.

95682-8-18
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i .“LILAC TWIE” MATINEE .
. TOMORROW ïï-Se

The ladies and children of St. John will and give the coupons to your wife to re- 
be afforded the opportunity of seeing the deem for beautiful new chinaware and 
sweet and pretty romance “In Lilac cutiery
Time,” as presented so delightfully by ---------------
the Halifax professional stock company CHILD WELFARE
of American players at the Imperial last Tfae South End Free Kindergarten will 
evening, at a special bargain matinee to- bold an afternoon session Wednesday, 
morrow, starting at 2.30. The prices will 2 to 4 o’clock, in St. James’ Sunday 
be at bargain rate, namely, 50c. for the gehool room> Broad street. The public 
lower floor and 25c. for the balconies., Js invRed to attend.
There will be no reserved seats. It has ;
been a long tiijfe since St. John matinee H0USE CARPENTERS, ATTEN- 
1 overs have had a popular priced per- t TION !
formance of this quality and a big rush ! Q meeting Wednesday evening, 
is expected. The doors wiU be opened at March 12 Oddfellows’ building, corner 
1.45. The final performance will be Wed- Union street and Hazen avenue. Full 
nesday evening at the usual night scale, attendance house carpenters requested.

95615—3—18
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Women’s Tailored WHO WANTS TO BUYBASE PENNS ON 
COST OF LIVING

HERD OF BUFFALO?
Omaha, Neb., .March 11—What is said 

to be the first herd of buffalo ever offer
ed for sale on any open market In the 
world was received in South Omaha yes- 

| terday. The herd of twenty-thrdee is 
: part of a herd of 250 buffalo from the 
’ famous Trinchers ranch in Southwest- 

Colorado. The herd being private^ 
owned and raised on a private ranch,

; government has offered no objection fl> 
the sale.

- j"
STRAWS-SILK PLUSH

Of the Finer Sort

DANIEL LOGUE ISEDITH STOREY AND CHARLIE!
CHAPLIN AT PALACE 

THEATRE.
Tomorrow and Thursday evenings 

the Palace Theatre offers Edith Storey 
in “The Silent Woman,” a splendid 
Metro drama in five acts, and Charlie 
Chaplin in “A Jitney Elopement,” an
other of those two-act comedies that 
made Charlie Chaplin famous. Don’t 
forget the programme.

MADE BY KNOX-NEW YORKEIGHT THAT WERE
DRY TURN W£T

em

Parliamentary Committee 
at Ottawa Todaym;Exclusively For

PAY TO THE LIMITNew Englsad Towns Voted Yesterday 
on Liquor Question

Trade Licenses.
Washington, March 11—Individual im

port and export licenses for the colonies, 
possessions and protectorates of Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Belgium and 
Japan will no longer be required. This 

announced today by the war trade SUGGESTS LORD ATHOLSTAN
Frederictpn, March 11—Referring to

was
board.

BIRTHS
HAYWARD—On March 11, 1919, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellen Hayward, 202 
Tower street, west, a daughter, Mar-1 
garet.

the post.

1 MARRIAGES
EMSLIE-BROWN — At the resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Smith, 208 
Duke street, St. John, N. B, by the Rev. 
J. À. MacKeigan, Sergt. James Gordon 
Emstie, 14th Canadians, formerly of Ed
inburgh, Scotland, to Miss Kathlyn 
Longon Brown of Boston, formerly of 
Fredericton, N. B.

Quebec Engineer Dead.
Quebec, March 11—Louis Andre-VaAk, 

chief engineer and director of railwtos 
in the public works and labor depart
ment of the province of Quebec and en
gineer of the public utilities commission, 
died last night, aged sixty-seven.

DEATHS

March 11—Charles

Montcalm Proceeds
Quebec, March 11—The C. G. S. 

Montcalm, on her perilous voyage across 
the ice floes and snowstorms from Hali
fax to Quebec, left Sydney today at 5 

her way to tills port. All well isORDER STRIKE ON a.m. on 
reported.

Offers $10,000
W. B. Fawcett has offered $10,000 to 

start a fund for a public hospital in 
Sackville, as a memorial to the men who 
died in France and Flanders.

mrs. Joseph McCarthy
The death of Mrs. Louise King McCar

thy took place at her residence 274 Ger- 
street, March 10. She was the 

widow of Joseph McCarthy and leaves 
two sons George and William, of thik 
city and one brother, Henry T. King, als,V 
of this city. Many friends extend theh 
sincere sympathy to the family in their 
bereavement. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence at 8.30 tomorrow 
morning to St. John Baptist church where 
requiem mass will be celebrated.

main1

Deny Capture of Riga

POLICEMAN GOSLINE ILL 
Policeman James H. Gosline, of the 

west side division and president of the 
local police union, is very seriously ill 
at his home in West St. John. Reports 
to the Times from relatives are that he 
is suffering from influenza and complica
tions and his condition is looked upon 
as critical.

T
MILITARY.

The following officers have been struck 
off the strength of the military district 
No. 7: Capt. C. F. Gillies, I.ieuts. W. 
Kirkpatrick, D. R. McKendrick, R. D 
Neill and J. H. Moore.

Vancouver Wins.
Vancouver, B. C, Mardi 11—(Hockey) 

—Vancouver 11, Victoria 8.

Zybstko Defeats Stecher.

IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US
-You’ll Continue All Right!i h’* Up to U* to Make You Continu

ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”
Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables vs to ghre 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service to replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new .ens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses here it 
is already in our files. Phone 
us and we can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store.

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

I DIED in WATERTOWN, MASS.
I Mrs. Nellie A. Holmes, wife of George 

A. Holmes of Watertown, Mass., and 
daughter of Charles and the late Susan ;
Maber, died on last Sunday after a brief | 
illness. She leaves besides her husband, 
three sons and one daughter—all small °ur 
children—and two sisters, Mrs. John vigor.
McAvity of Main street this city and Plumbing installed by us in your home will fill you with new pride and 
Miss Annie Maber living at home. Two proiong your health also.
brothers, Charles and John Maber of this ^ suggest a pleasant surprise for your boy when lie comes 1
-"tty also survive. Miss Annie und Ch^- . wijf%e proud of—“a bright, sanitary, modem Bathroom.”
les Maher wdl leave this evening ^ . furnishJ on application.

Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 
- | competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed.' Auto service for work in

i Basle. March 10—Communists attack- subu _,, . ™ -, , «
ed the parliament house at Budapest on Not How Cheap, But How Good ! The Best is None Too Good.
Saturday night, according to a despatch ; 
received here. Several banks and gov
ernment buildings were under attaf,k’ ! ’Phone Main 717-11.
but the government troops defeated the I Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street
commiini&ts and drove them out of the

The spirit of victory is in t^e air!
The spirit of good plumbing will be in the air for you, too, after you byy 
service. Our boys as they come marching home fill us with new pride a*d

IN MEMORIAM was
across
wasURQUHART—In loving memory of 

Margaret Urquliart, who died March 11, 
1918. THAT INSPECTORSHIP 

A returned soldier asks if there is a 
returned man qualified to be inspector 
of school buildings, and suggests that if j 
there is he should be appointed by the j 
school board.

!

The Golden Gates were opened, 
A gentle voice said “Come,” 

And, with farewells unspoken, 
She calmly entered home.” Watertown.

I ;FRIENDS.
I,KETCH—In loving memory of James 

N. Leetch, died March f>, 1917.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Trouble in Budapest.

syr Granulated Eyelids,
Y our^s^-iG

Eyes Walter gilbert L. L Sharpe & Son HENRY H. ROUSE
CARD OF THANKS Sanitary Engineei

Jewelers and Optirti. vs.
^ Two stores—21 King SL>89UalonStjQwari* Food Board License 

No. 8-56»
3-14.
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‘Wood Crait’ Art Pottery >!'ilM

WASSONS MARCH SALEBREAD v

Wf Are Showing An Extensive Assortment of 
Jardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 

Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands.
Begins Friday, March 14th, For 10 Days

SEE THURSDAY’S PAPERS
■

. Notice To Tile 
Publics

Eat Izzard’s Home- 
Made Bread. Made 
from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

a H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WASSONS MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICES

78 - 82 King Street
Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams

A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,
All Qualities.

“The Best Bargains in the Trade”
George Lobb DEMONSTRATION OF 

INSTANT COOKING 
WITH STERNO CANNED 

HEAT AT THORNE’S
Well-known Tailor Joins 

Staff of Henderson's Men's 
Clothes Shop at 104 King 
Street. A Returned Soldier

245 Waterloo Street. 
Store Closed 6 pan.

CARLETON'S
Saturday, JO pan.We Are Not 

Price Cutters Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

STARTING AT 9:30 O’CLOCK 
THIS MORNING IN THE 

KITCHENWARE DE- 
PARTMENT

Mr. Lobb, who enlisted in the army in 
1916 and went over to France, is back 
again in SL John. Mr. Lobb before he 
joined the army was considered the lead
ing expert in the men’s tailoring trade In 
the maritime provinces.

Mr. Lobb says he did not lose any
thing in his line by going overseas, as he 
received a lot of experience in military 
work, particularly in making officers’ 
clothes. He also visited Paris while he

cording to word brought here by Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Tlie party established a camp in 
March, 1918, on an ice; floe, thirty miles 
long, seven miles wide and from fifty to 
one hundred feet thick. On this they 
drifed 100 miles west, seventy north ana 
fifty east, according to reports. They 
landed November 7, 1918. While on the 
floe they subsisted on Polar bears and 
seals.

Storkersen -is repotted to be on liis 
way to Ottawa.

Sold at All Grocers 
Thone M. 1930-11

A
Our object is not to 

quote you prices below 
cost on some lines and 
make up on others; but 
our motto is:

A Fascinating Development of the 
Culinary Art With Almost 
Limitless Possibilities, Also 
Many and Great Conveniences. ..Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 

and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros." prices.

MRS. MARGARET HASTINGS.

The wonderful perfection to which in
stant cooking has been brought, its 
almost limitless possibilities, with the 
aid of Stem© Canned Heat and Handy 
Devices are being demonstrated today, 
both morning and afternoon, in the 
kitchenware department of Messrs. W. 
H. Thorne & Co., Limited, who have 
been most fortunate in securing, direct 
from the Stemo headquarters, a demon
strator who is highly skilled in the culi
nary art, especially in the branch known 
as instant cooking. The amazing variety 
of dainty toothsome repasts, the many 
soups, consummes and wholesome hot 
drinks, thp marvellous hasty heating 
conveniences, as well as the safety and 
other advantages of Stemo Canned Heat 
are dealt with in an interesting, practical 
manner, at the Stemo Instant Cooking 
and Heating Demonstration now in pro
gress in the kitchenware department of 
Messrs. W. H. Thome & Co., Limited.

Many were sorry today to learn of 
the death of Mrs. Margaret Hastings, 
wife of Police Sergeant Aaron Hastings, 
which occurred at her residence, 95 
Hazen street, a little after 6 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. She had been in poor 
health for some time but had been con
fined to her home only during the last 
six weeks, and her death in the fifty- 
eighth year of. her age came as a shock 
to her many acquaintances. She was a 
devout member of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church, which loses a strong 
adherent by her death.

Mrs. Hastings was a daughter of Jos
eph and Martha Mason of this city, of 
which family two sisters and three 
brothers survive—Mrs. James A. Allen 
of Washington, D. C., Mrs. William 
Hammond of Duke street, West St. 
John, George Mason of Tordnto, and 
Allan and William in this city.

Besides her grief-stricken husband she 
leaves three daughters and two sons to 
mourn the irreparable loss of a mother 
whose loving care never failed. The 
daughters are Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. 
Fred E. Me Alary, residing in the city; 
Miss Violet, at home, and the sons, A. 
LeRoy jC., manager of the Provincial 
Bank, Norton, and Fred M., employed 
on the office staff of the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

A Square Deal and 
a Low Price

' We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New HomesA

ur NOTICE: You can purchase your outfit for your new 
home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.t.

"V.FLOUR.
$1.6224 lb. bags Purity...................

24 lb. bags Regal ...................
24 lb. bags Five Roses...........
24 lb. bags King Quality....
98 lb. bags Purity...................
98 lb. bags Roses ...................

! 98 lb. bags Regal...................Prices
1.57

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.1.55
1.55
6.15
5.90 19 Waterloo Street6.00

1

Are Based on Standard | 
Brands of High Quality j ^ 

Groceries Always

CANNED GOODS.
........... .......13c. per can
...............21c, per can
.. 15c. and 17c. per can 
....................20c. per can

l Tomatoes

j Salmon, large.........25c. and 30c. per can
43e, ' Salmon, small.........14c. and 18c. per can
22- Shrimps .....................................22c. per can

Cornflakes................................. 10c. per pkg.
.2 Tins for 30c. i £s* So1 0ats fot , ,22_ -r-._ 3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal for ..

3 lbs. Graham Flour for........
3 lbs. White Flour for.............

Get %LOCAL NEWS t
*BAKER’S COCOA

f Your Easter Ham Now!1 lb. Tin ...........
% lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for
Clams 16 c-, .........
Quaker Peaches .

%
25c.VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Freehold property, 29-31 Carleton 
street, four tenement with modem im
provements; also freehold property, 49 
Rock street, four tenement, modern im- The funeral will be held from her late 
provenants; also leasehold property, 478 residence at half-past three o’clock on 
Main street, three tenement, with barn Wednesday afternoon, 
in rear. For particulars, apply Mrs. M. • — » ■
Donovan, 117 King street west. ’Phone STORKERSEN LANDS 
West 232-21. 95480-3—12.

25c,
We are offering to the public for the next few days the 

balance of our stock, consisting of
25c.
25c.GEORGE LOBB FLOUR

MEATS.24 lb. Bag Purity
24 lb. Bag Regal_____ _____
98 lb. Bag Five Roses ......
98 lb. Bag Regal 
98 lb. Purity

r2was in France and called on the leading 
men’s tailoring trade In that fashion 
centre. He also got leave while in Eng
land to run over to London, and while 
in that city he called on the leading West 
End tailors. The firms in the above 
cities gave Mr. Lobb all the attention 
they could when they found out that he 
was from Canada. George was very anxi
ous to see the inside workings of how 
they made clothes in the Old Country, 
so at his request one of the firms allowed 
him to spend the' best part of his leave 
in London by potting in his spare time 
in their workshops getting and acquiring 
how they make men’s clothes in old 
London town.

Mr. Lobb’s old customers and many 
friends will be glad to hear that he has 
joined the staff of Henderson’s Custom 
Tailoring and Ready -to -Wear Clothes 
Shop as superintendent of the tailoring 
end of the business ; and he wishes his 
old friends to know that he will give his 

qjfol attention to any of them who 
Sll at the above address.

10 Tons of Choice Mild Cured, Smoked Picnic Hams 
At 24c. a Pound1.60 .16c. to 20c. per lb. 

28c, to 35c. per lb. 
20c, to 30c. per lb. 
...32c. by the ham
.............. 40c, per lb.
.. .3 lb. tin for 90c.

Stew Beef...................
Steak........................... .
Roast Beef.................
Smoked Hams...........
Smoked Hams, sliced 
Pure Lard...................

-, Strictly Fresh Eggs........Market Price
$1.10 Best Dairy Butter...................49c. per lb.

10 lb. lots ....................................47c. per" lb.

$5.90
I 1.6.00

$6.15 Take advantage of this tremendous cut and lay in aU
ON ALASKAN COAST. supply.SUGAR

10 lb. Finest Granulated , 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic .

100 lb. Bag .......
I lb. Pkg. Pulverized .

TEA

Try Victoria ’ Laundry under new Dawson, Y. T, March 10—Storker 
management with washman of fourteen Storkersen, explorer, and his five men 
years’ experience. Team calls all parts who landed on an Arctic ice floe last 
of city. ’Phone M. 390. 95249-3—12 year expecting to float toward Siberia,

_ , —------------ have landed near the mouth of the Col-
Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy- ville River, Alaska, not far from Bar- 

gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.i tr Island, from where they started, ac-

HARD COAL
More of that good hard coal with1 

which we have supplied our customers 
now on the way. Orders will be taken 
and filled promptly on arrival. Prices 
may be had at office or by ’Phoning 
Main 42. McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill St

3—12

$1.05

HYGENIC PACKING CO.,V.':$V(k45
V 14c»j :9 King Square Phone M 3464^ Sereisky & Co.

• • •54c. 68? Main Street
i ’Phone Main 1320.

King Cole or Red Rosa 
Less 2c. per-JJv lp

COFFEE

k
8—15 IBEAUTIFUL HAIR ' 

THICK, WAVY, FREE
vareless Shampooing

Spoils The Hair 1
I

,% »1. lb. Tin Lipton’s 42c.
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 47c.
2 lb. Un Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c.

THE JUTLAND FIGHT.
If you want to keep your hair looking1 

|ts best be careful what you wash it, — 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or; 
anything else, that contains too much! 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes thej- 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
Ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
(Is pure and greaseless), and is better than 
anything else you can

One or two teaspoonfuls will deansei 
(the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 

abundance of rich.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It may prove one of the remarkable 

. 30c. truths of history that the greatest 
5Jj5p in human annals was decided by a bat- 
“0C* tie lasting but a few short hours; which 

• occurred midway in the cUyation of the 
j war, and which represented the only sqr- 
i ious engagement of the arm engaged in 
! it during the fifty-two months of the 
' struggle.

Tel. M. 42.
PURE LARD

1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tin 
3 lb. Tin .. 

10 lb. Tin ..

A properly fitted corset adds style 
and grace of movement to the setting 
of any gown. Have your corsets fitted. 
’Phone for appointment Corset Depart
ment, Daniel, Head King street.

pers warwill

RHODES SCHOLARS 2.90 ♦

The election of Rhodes scholars, post
poned on account of the war, will be re
sumed throughout Canada during the 
present year. As the Oxford Colleges 
cannot receive more than a given num
ber of Rhodes scholars at one time, it 
has been necessary to make special ar
rangements for filling the postponed 
scholarships.

In New Brunswick, the Provincial 
University ; in Nova Scotia, Acadia Uni
versity, nominate the scholar. The date 
of election, which must not be later than 
Oct. 1, 1919, will be fixed by the com
mittee of selection in these universities. 
The scholars-elect will be expected to 
come into residence at Oxford not later 
than January, 1920.

20 lb. Pall $5.75 
SHORTENING

use.I0W BRITAIN 
WILL ASSIST

1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Pails

29c.Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double Its Beauty 

at Once

«Save Your Hair I Dandruff 
Disappears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

$135
80c. In. It makes an 

creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
(removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
.dandruff and excessive oil. The lialr 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves, 
[the scalp soft, and the hair fine and! 
(silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy toj 
.manage.
I You can get mnlsifled cocoanut oil atj 
any pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few. 
iounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

.$5.45
Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... .34c. lb

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Strictly Fresh Eggs ...........

BEANS
Canadian Small White........
Red Eye ....................................
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas.................

53c. doz.
Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair,' do by all 
19c. qt means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
22c. qt. starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t.
... .25c. It doesn’t do much good to try to 
22c, qt. brush or wash it out The only sure 

way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do 

13c, this, get about four ounces of ordinary' 
.... 20c. liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-
.... 17c. tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
.... 20c. and rub it in gently with the finger tips.
.. f. 9c. By morning, most, if not all, of your
.... 22c. dandruff will be gone, and three or four
.... 21c. more applications will completely dis-
...........9c. solve and entirely destroy every single
.... 16c. sign and trace of it.
.... 18c. You will find, too, that all itching and
.... 15c. digging of the scalp will stop, and your
.... 25c. j hair will look and feel a hundred times
.... 25c. better. You can get liquid arvon at any
.... 25c. I drug store. It is inexpensive and four
... ’ 75c, , ounces is all you will need, no matter

2rc. ' how much dandruff you have. This 
2tc. simple remedy never fails.

As the New Brunswick legislature 
soon will. discuss the government's hous
ing scheme, especial interest attaches to
the British plan to provide 800,000 new joy of it Your hair becomes light, 
houses in England and Wales the first! wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
peace year, and 75,000 in each of the sue-1 soft lustrous and beautiful as a young 
ceeding years. British White Paper girl’s after an application of Danderine. 
9087 sets forth as follows the scheme -Also try this—moisten a cloth with a 
put forward by the advisory housing little Danderine and carefully draw it

! through your hair, taking one small 
(a)—That the state should provide strand at a time. This will cleanse the 

the whole cost of the building, and hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil. and 
should own the houses for a period to In just a few moments you have doubled 
be fixed, say five years, at the end of! the beauty of your hair. A delightful

surprise awaits those whose hair has

Immediate?—Yes I Certain?—that’s the

CANNED GOODS
GERMAN OPERAS ARE

BANNED IN NEW YORK Peas Official word was received, at head
quarters yesterday that Captain Wil-Corn ........................................

Tomatoes .............................
Wax Beans ..................... i...
Pumpkin .................................
Chicken Haddte.....................
Shrimp ................... ..............
Vegetable Soups ...................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup .
Snider’s Todiato Soup........
Libby’s Tomato Soup .............
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...........
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa ...

H. P. Sauce ...........................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk .
2 lbs. Prunes .....................
3 Botts. Extract ..............
2 Pkgs Tapioca .................

10 lb. Choice Onions .........
4 rolls Toilet Paper . ..
2 Pkgs Bran .........................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties .........
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa .........
2 Pkgs Matches .................
2 Botts. Silver Cream 
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins ..
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .. 25c.
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

Preserved- Ginger, Large Jars ... $1.101 
% lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Bens dorp’s Cocoa .....
Blueberries .......................
Borden’s Eagle Milk ..

(Beauty Notes.)
New York, Mar. 10—At the instance 

of Mayor Hylan and Police Commission 
Enright, who declared that the projected 
performances might provoke disorder, 
the management of the Lexington Thea
tre today cancelled arrangements for a 
season of German operas, the first of 
wlijch was to be presented tonight.

Ajt commission of soldiers and sailors, 
bèiiring a petition signed by two thous
and persons had called on the mayor, de
manding that singing of the operas be 
prevented.

Merely applying an inexpensive paste liam Pitt has been appointed adjutant 
to a hairy surface, say beauty specialists, an(j quartermaster of the 7th Garrison 
will dissolve the hairs. This paste is ! Detachment. Captain Pitt has lately 
made by mixing a little water with some ^een a(ijutant of the depot battalion, 
powdefed delatone; after about 2 min- b t wasJformerlv of the 26th and was 
utes it is rubbed off and the skin washed. „ ... .. .This simple method not only removes overseas wlth that unlt" 
every trace of hair, but leaves the skin 
free from blemish. To insure success 
with this treatment, be careful to get real 
delatone.

panel:

which prices may be expected to have 
attained a normal level. This period is been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,

brittle or thin. Besides beautifying thereferred to as the transitional period. , , ,
(b) —During this period the local au- hair, Danderine dissolves every particle

thority will act as agents of the state, of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and mvlg- 
and will be responsible, subject to the! prates the scalp, forever stopping tch- 
approval of the district commissioner ln8 and falling hair but whkt will please 
hereafter described, for building and! J™ most wU1 be a £ew w“k? 
managing the houses and collecting the] wbe" >(ou 8ee new hair-fine and downy 
rents * [ at first—ye

(c) —At the end of the transitional Br^‘n« all <>^e>; the scflP-
s.. „ „ . ... , ... Dandenne is to the hair what freshperiod the ownership of the houses will h rai„ U(1 sunshine are to

oe transferred to the local authorities ution It right to the roots, 
at a figure to be arrived at by deduct-, vi tes an*d strengthens them. Its ez- 
ing from the original cost such a per-j hilarating, stimulating and life-produc- 
centage as represents the fall in price , properties cause the hair to grow 
of materials and labor together with the: j strong and beautiful, 
fmr allowance for depredation You can surely have pretty, charming

(d) During the transitional period, lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will 
the rents, collected by the local authori- ; spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- 
ties as agents, will be paid over to the ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
state. In urban districts, the aim should (rtlet counter and try it a> directed.
be to fix rents at a figure likely to pro
vide a fair interest, sinking fund, etc., 
when normal conditions are restoredound 
the abnormal cost has been written off.
In rural districts the rents should be 
fixed in consultation with the agricul
tural wages board, and in co-operation 
with that body raised by stages to a 
similar figure, which should be reached 
by the end of the transitional period.

(e) —Upon the transfer at the end of 
the transitional period, it should be in-

i cumbent upon the local authorities to 
j secure, as far as may be practicable, 
rents sufficient to cover the annual, Choice Roll Bacon—Small rolls, 

j charges. | 3QC lb
“ Bacon Sliced...................... 3Sc! lb!

i ditions having become normal, the tran-
I sitional period may be equitably con- 3 pkgs. Cornflakes. . 
sidered to be concluded. It may be de
sirable, therefore, to give power to the I £ ]jjS Prunes 
government of the day to postpone by 
order the date of the transfer of owner
ship in any district where circumstances 
might require it.

The panel estimate the total cost of 
providing these 300,000 houses to be in 
the neighborhood of £100,000,000 sterl
ing, and they consider it likely that £25,- 
000,000 or more may be the amount the 
state will be called upon to provide as 
grant-in-aid. It must be remembered 
also that in these calculations Scotland 
(where there is great sacrcity of bouses) 
and Ireland are excluded.

GLASS Of SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS

25:

8 Big . 
Specials

BROWN’S GROCERY

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

25c.but really new hair—* OUR CUT PRICES CAN’T BE 
BEATEN

v:25c.
25c.
25c.

$1.0410 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar25c.
25c.

Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon

24 lb. bag Best,Flour ..
98 lb. bag Best Flour...
3 lbs. Graham \our ...
1 pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.... 28c. 
4% lbs. Oatmeal ........
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.................
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Dominion Corn

flakes ............................................
10 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions 
Oleomargarine

25c.
30c. lb.25c. If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers You. Drink Lots 
of Water

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache

133
5.90
20c.

21c.
50c. Tin 
20c. Tin 
22c. Tin

Pure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass 35c. 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c. 
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade ............... 89c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb. Pail Corn Syrup .............
3 Pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder
Merischino Cherries .................
1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken ....
Vi lib. Tin P. E. L Boneless Chicken 25c

10c. lb. 
.. 25c.

25c.
COMPANY 25c.

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows !

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan's Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it.

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and pro
ceed to load your stomach with a lot 
of drugs that excite the kidneys and ir-

3 pkgs. Dominion G Flakes.................25c, ritate the entire urinary tract. Keep
.... 67 c. 5 lbs. pail Pure .Lard........................... $1.49 your kidneys clean like you keep your
.... 47c. 2 qts. Good White Beans for................21c. bowels clean, by flushing them with a
.. . 29c. |2 lbs. New Prunes .................................25c. mild, harmless salts which removes the
18c. bott. I j ib. King Cole Tea ............................. 59c, ( body’s urinous waste and stimulates
.55c. Tin | 3 pfcgS, Malta Vita ................................25c. | them to their normal activity. The

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.051 function of the kidneys is to filter the
. 50c. doz. I blood. In 24 hours they strain from It
...........29c. 500 grains of acid and waste, so we can

readily understand the vital importance 
of keeping the kidneys active.

,,-l Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
f'rit too much; also get from any pharmacist 

! about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
6 a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 

fore breakfast each morning for a few 
oof" days and your kidneys will act fine.

This famous salts is made from the acid 
”*■ of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
—^ ; with lithia, and has been used for gen

erations to clean and stimulate clogged 
kidneys; also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so it no longer is a source of irri
tation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
elean and active. Try this, also keep up 
the water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your kid
ney trouble and backache.

’Phone M. 26bo 
•Phone M. 71U 
•Phone W. 16*

86 Brussel* St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

25c. l
25c.

Hams 33c. lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 50c. doz.

Choice Dairy Butter...........
1 lb. Pure Lard.....................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ........
3 lb. pail Swift’s Shortening 
Canadian Small White Beans.... 19c. qt.
2 qts. American Beauty Beans........

[ Medium size can Libby’s Pork and 
' Beans ...................................................... 20c.
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
3 cakes Gold Soap ...
3 cakes Sunlight Soap or Lifebuoy.. ,20c.
4 cakes Imperial Soap ...
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 tins St. Charles Milk ...

1 tin Mayflower Milk.
2 tins Lipton’s Cocoa........
2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca ...
6 tins Babbit’s Cleanser ..
1 Good Four String Broom

50c. lb.
30c.

Choicest Smoked Hams—8 to 14
32c. lb.

83c,Rice Fresh Country Eggs 
25^ ; 2 cans Tomatoes .. •

$1.45lbs. each, at 4 lbs. Barley ... 
3 lbs. Split Pens 2.90

80c.FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ..

25c. 49 lb. bag Purity Flour..
23c. 24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour.
23c. 98 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour
22c. ! 2 tumblers Jam ...............
22c. 2 bottles Sauce .................
21c. 3 cakes Gold Soap...........
21c. 4 pkgs. Ammonia.............
21c. JO lbs. Onions ...................

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton. 
28c. Fairville.

SOAPS $6.20
23c.3 Surprise

3 Gold .............
3 White Naptha 
3 Sunlight
3 Electric ........
3 Fairy ...........
3 Ivory
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home 
4 Comfort .... 
3 Old Dutch ...

30c., 60c„ $1.20 con'd: 23c.

Beecham’s
Pills

25c. 21c.

25c. 25c.
24c.
24c.25c.Best White Beans 

10 lbs. Onions. . .
Potatoes............

20c. qt.
25c.

. . . 30c. peck Lux .............................................. 10c. pkge
1-2 bbl., $1.65 Libby's Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle.

18c.
25c.27c.
25c.will rapidly improve your 

complexionbyarousingthe 
liver and putting stomach 
and blood in good order.

fÜI 25c.
70c.Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17848

3 cans Baked Beans 25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co Rot)6 ftS0I1S Best Potatoes only .29c. pk.

Our upstairs department of Crockery 
and Tinware is now open.

License Nos. 8-J433. 8-1434.
516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License. 8-18441
UrsetSjle of anyJWedjdD. in d* World.

QUALITY GROCERS;25c.

.......... •-

.i

l

t

1

POOR DOCUMENT

i

There has been a rumor in 
circulation that we are inter
ested in a chain of Retail 
Cash and Carry Grocery 
Stores to open shortly in St. 
John.

We positively deny any 
connection with the above.

H. W. COLE, Ltd.
95438-8-14

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St, 'Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St “ M. 1630

Doctors
Formula

Over 100 Years of Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
{Internal as well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps,Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

“Friend in Need”

Applying This Paste
Actually Removes Hairs

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e

i

%
We «««. me best teeth in «I
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office: Branch Officer

527 Main St 
’Phone 683 *

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

35 Charlotte St
•Phone :<8

Until B pu m

:

m

'

Sloans
Liniment 
Kills Pain

M C 2 0 3 5

*
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(goeping jgtmea cmb ÿta» The Urgency of The Housing Problem
Mayor R. Prieur, Pointe-Aux Tremble* Step Ladders:V iHN, K B., MARCH U, X919I

of that dreaded disease, tu- 
AndTh^m ".rw'lwL .» ESftÆ *5-iT

realise the urgency of the housing prob- bered> affects mostly adults between the 
: lem, especially with regards to the la- ages of twenty and fprty, the very time

***£» ithvh,;SL1',"h':i
paign, intensive and continuous, will ne tfaere are less cases in the rural districts 
necessary to awaken the general pubuc than jn the dty and that in the houses 
to the realisation of the urgency of the are m-ventilated and ocercrowded
problem and open the hearts to the t(]ere is ^ater danger for tuberculosis 

I humanitarian aspect of this all-import- tban jn otber dwellings, 
ant question. These indisputable facts plainly show

_ . . , ...... The governments, throughout the that unless we take means to combat the
per cent. The balance is barrens, area worfd> full well that the de- white plague, it will prove disastrous to
of lake and water, and bleared lands, Qf civilization of a nation is judged very core of our population.
The total area not supporting merchant- by the housing of its people, have been ( Vital statistics for 4he province of 
,, ... H7fi 864 acres, or 26.86 untiring in their efforts to secure bet- Quebec show that in 1916, 3300 pereonsable timber is 876,864, acres, or ^ {m the masses. ! died of tuberculosis. Of this total, 1,928

England has given us an excellent ex- lived in the cities and 1,277 in the coun-
ample of what should be done. There try districts. As we arc well aware, the
is not another country that has given as rural population exceeds by £ar *be ur-
much thought to social hygiene as has ban population. Why then should there
Great Britain. During the last twenty be more deaths from tuberculosis m the
years, law after law was adopted, de- cities than in the rural districts? Simply

Feet. PU. cree after decree was promulgated and because sanitary and hygienic condltlqns 
White qnmre ...111,806,202 6.9 regulation upon regulation made in or- are not the same in both cases.
Sar^'sproce.:» 20.7 defto lend . helptoghand to the poorer! Tuberçulosisis bn affretion cauW by 

286312,664 14.6 populations by creating garden-cities poverty in all its various forms and 
46^762,205 2.9 j wfere conditions are bad, at a cost with- pects. It is developed mostly by unsam-
19,168316 13- in his means. Even to this very day, ta.y surroundings »nd]|ch-ef »™™g,tJ,'e®e„

165^174377 103 when England is still bleeding from the to the over-^wded, iU-ventilated dweU^

: Tas “IS FTwëSSSs
7.8 bnne the flght against the hovel and xts the ^oman> the child to wither

48,190,790 2.6 evü effects. «riven aWRy ^^e a plant that is deprived of air,
186,642300 11.4 The United States have also givenater and sunshine. Can there be great- 
68389,000 43 practical thought to the humanitarian gr mi than this?

8,401380 3 aspect of the housing problem and m Ag gtated by an eminent French sodi-
the neighbonng republic, the legislators , ]st, „The doctor treats tuberculosis, 
and the capitalists have worked hand j.n but he doea not prevent it.” 
hand to create numerous industrial cities, preventative means are the surest and 
the good appearance, cleanliness and SQcjal means tbe most effective in check- 
comfort of which have been the subject jng .this pjague
of universal admiration. We, in Can-, -pjds i$ a truth. which to everywhere 
ada, are astounded when we hear that,, understood—except in Canada, 
during the last twenty years, the various It is. thanks to sanitary dwellings, 
American housing associations have weU-aired, well-ventilated and ' where 
erected more than 400,000 houses to be SUnlight has easy access, that, during t|ie 
used as comfortable homes by the great jasj few weeks, deaths caused by tuber- 
laboring classes. ' culosis in England have decreased by 60

France, Italy, Belgium, Germany and per cent.
Hungary have their garden-cities which Germany has obtained similar > results 
are not only admired by all visitors to by adopting a policy of preventative and 
these countries, but afford comfortable social hygiene.
social centres for the workingmen and During the last few years there has 
their families. ! been a decrease of more than a half in

Every great country has given deep the cases of tuberculosis in England, and 
thought to social hygiene—except Can- Germany. The number of cases in 
ada. I France, in Italy, in Belgium, in Denmark,

Why should our country be indifferent in the United States has also decreased, 
to human suffering? Why are we so In fact, there has been a notable decrease 
apathetic? !of cases wherever a war has been eon-

Can it be said that the housing condi- ducted on the hovel and the unsanitary 
tions which have been found defective dwelling. .... , ,
In Europe and the United States and During the same period the number of 
which all other countries have-endear- tuberculosis cases Jn the province of

^?hMSaetied.er, who has vis- 
inhabited by our laboring classes are -ted every country the '"J1"
built fording to the latest dictates of ^st^froT^ditio"
scientific construction and are all that - „„. <‘vr„VPr bave t filled my
can be desired from the double point of ltm with py^. air than here,” said 
view of hygiene and comfort? Can it be „£ou p^se9s the ideai country for 
truly sard that our large cities contain maintai'™S of health and vigor; 
no hovels for human habitations? ^ poSsesses the richest of aU vital

No, a thousand times no I We should ejeme_ts but you lack organized effort 
blush In shame when we recall to mind tQ flght the ^ded malady and your 
the scathing comments made by Harry hygienj- conditions are lamentable.” 
Vivian less than ten years ago, concern- '£et me stafë,Th concluding, that the 
ing conditions in our own country. This cjty p0inte-aux-Trembles has heard 
eminent sociologist who is also member tbe soicmn and serious remarks made by 
of parliament for Birkenhead in the jyfadame Fiedler. The natural beauty of 
British house of commons, stated in a tbig cjty>s site, the vastness of her un
lecture given in 1910, at Ottawa, under built iands, the,spirit of progressiveness 
the distinguished patronage of Earl tbat characterizes her citizens, all of this 
Grey, our former governor-general, that contributed to promote and devlop the 
he had seen in Montreal, in Toronto and idea of establishing, within easy access 
in Winnipeg, slum districts that were;0f Canada’s great metropolis, a real 
worse than those of London and Dub- ! garden city for, the laboring masses—and 
lin. His concluding remark was that this is the first attempt of its kind 
“in most Canadian towns, less science made by a French-Canadian municipal- 
end forethought is given to the care of ity.
human beings than a modern farmer The project is yet young, but a very 
gives to the raising of his pigs.” promising future is reserved to it. If

Should not this lashing remark from we are to believe the testimony of emin- 
an expert on social hygiene have the eftt hygienists and well-known socio
same effect upon us as would a cat-o’- logists, the houses built within the limits 
nine-tails upon our bare backs? Why of Point-aux-Trembles for occupation by 
should we fail so utterly in the accom- the laboring classes are pointed out as

îfA II part Æ therolwhici£ericaUy pr’e“esthe s dto"tLr
laboring classes? f d li ht the vicinity of Amer-

Yet, since 1910 what have w« done to forcmosf ^er, the pure air, the
healthier conditions In the dweU- sun„bathed CQast lioe( all contribute to

make of thèse dwellings as many forts 
against tuberculosis and the many other 
forms of preventable diseases.

I ItSSssLsrs srs. -
The Strong and Safe Kindremem-

fFt8 107654

$1,00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 EtStandard
Balid. Steel Top 1.20 1.50 1.83 2.10 2.40 3.50 420 El

>

The Audit Bureau

Extension Ladders
16 24 33

v $4.50 6.75 9.00 Ea.

I /| USE OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
The St John board of school trustees 

can hardly be ignorant of the fact that 
the superintendent of

Ft.

in permitting 
schools to have his way in regard to the 
perfectly proper use by the people of 
their own property it is running coun
ter to the wishes of the people.

Times prints today two letters, 
Chief Superintendent Carter- 

Mr. John T. Hawke,

per cent of the whole.
But the survey has gone farther and 

tabulated the amount of commercial 
sized timber estimated on 1,024,068 acre» 
of the 1,660,000 acres, as follows:

:

The
one from
and one from 
chairman of the Moncton school board, 

‘and editor of the Moncton Transcript.
the whole

Fir
White pine 
Red pine .. 
Cedar ..... 
Hemlock .. 
Jack pine .

Dr. Carter’s letter covers 
ground of wider use of school buildings, 
and adds the significant remark that if 
some additional training to citizenship 
and regard for public property to needed 

M - --a -iris leave school the
school building is still the place in which 
to gather them and glre them that 

training.
Mr. Hawke shews that the use of the

^__ Mv hall of Moncton’s finest school
causes no complaint whatever, and tbe 
Times yesterday, in a communication 
from Cleveland, Ohio, showed how 
largely the school buildings there are 
used as social centres. This to true of 
an American and nearly all Canadian 

If the foreign element of a dty

In Making An Investment:

How careful everyone should be, the aim always ha- 
value for every dollar paid out No other

Range, you should see

Yellow birch 
Maple, hard .
Beech ............
White birch .
Poplar ..........
Other hardwoods ..

Total hardwood 

Grand total .... 1,616,469,000 100
This estimate would give only 13T7 

feet per acre for the timbered area, of 
which 60.6 per cent would be soft-wood 
and 89.4 per cent hardwood.

The report tells us that the annual 
cut of hardwood does not amount to 
two per cent of the total cut, and re
marks that this shows very emphatically 
the need of further developing the hard
wood indus fry.

This survey of our forest lands shows 
that our timber supply is very far from 
Inexhaustible, and that conservation to 
neecssary, 
receive attention.

ing to secure 
course is prudent or wise.

When purchasing your

.....118,079,096

new
theEnterprise 

Magic j ------ ENTERPRISE MAGIC--------
the merits of which represent "the highest type of the stove- 

ln appearance these stoves leave nothing

■

636,326360 89.4
makers’ art 
to be desired....»

One 40-Gallon Low Pressure Boiler For Sale Cheap ^

Sntotixm. i gHZkebJu.cities. .. .
like Cleveland can be given the free use 
of buildings and do no damage,
why not trust the native product of St. 
jotm schools to their own buildings?

But If no place to the world made 
such use of its school buildings there 
would still be no honest argument 
against such use in St. John. Only the 
most unreasonable prejudice—only the 
spirit of autocracy—could stand in the 
way. This to not a healthy age for 
autocrats, whether educational or other
wise. The school buildings of St. John 

the people, and the people

*
Aid. Judson Barker, C. C. Camp and 
Harold M. Young. Alderman Barker 

member of the preceding citywas a
council who stood for re-election. ’1 hose 
defeated were R. B. Vandine, W. A. 
Walsh, and Alderman D. J. Shea, the 
latter, a member of the council standing 
for re-election. The Fredericton Labor 
Council endorsed Alderman Barker and 
Messrs. Walsh and Young, two of whom 
were re-elected.

without endorsation by an organized

while reforestation must also

The school board got consent of the 
government to Increase its assessment 
on the assurance that a vigorous effort 
would be made to reduce its overdraft 
The increase in teachers’ salaries was to 
begin Jan. 1, 1919. Last night that in
crease was dated back to September, 
1918. It is not a question whether the 
teachers should get that much more 
money, but whether the board should 
keep faith. The committee that inter
viewed the government has resigned. An 
interesting situation is thus created. 

-$>»*♦

The other candidatesbelong to
will get the use of them if they are 
forced to go to Fredericton to demand 
their rights to the matter.

ran
body.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association, 
usually lield in conjunction with the 
meeting of the “Farmers’ and Dairymen 
Association, has been postponed. It 
probably will be held April 2 in this 
city.

the opposition leader.
Hon. James A. Murray, leader of the 

heard to the legislatureopposition, was 
last evening; A careful perusal of his 
speech, eliminating certain charges the 

of which was promptly 
exposed by government members, 
does not seem to have been any good 

why Mr. Murray should have 
taken up the attfiption of the house for 
a couple of hours. The tribute he paid 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier was hardly more 
glowing than that which he paid to the 
Hon. James A. Murray. His charges 
affecting Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, Hon. Mr. 
Veniot and Premier Foster were so 
promptly refuted by those gentlemen 
that any further interest to his speech 
must have been mild to the point of to-

A youth belonging to Kingsciear 
sentenced to a fine of $80 or eighty days 
in jail in police court this morning for 
hunting deer on the river ice on Sunday 
with a dog. The dog was ordered shot.

was
■

incorrectness
there

Lieut David R. Smith has left the 
other side for Halifax, according to a 
cablegram received by his parents, Cap
tain and Mrs. David Smith of St. Mar
tins. He has served overseas for three 

He was a civil engineer in the

The provincial government does well to 
take steps to enforce better service on the 
Caraquet Railway. When it is known 
that the provincial health authorities had 
to intervene to enforce the cleaning of the 
cars In use for passengers, the public will 
understand to what a state the service 
had fallen.

Corbet delegates for the provincial last evening on the thrift and war’s
ter meeting In Fredericton. mgs campaigns.

reason
The Ro

-

years.
city before he enlisted.ever

4> $> <$> <6>

MyA
The prospect of having St. John 

harbor taken over by the federal gov
ernment on satisfactory terms is now a 
bright one. This will mean a great deal 

Hon. Mr. Murray’s real trouble to not for p0rt development and will relieve the 
the record of the government but his dty 0f a heavy burden which It assumed

in the interests not only of St John but 
of the trade of Canada.

4.rudifference.
u f

hiomvi
ST-" ,

E»*and that of his party. He is labor
ing to make the people believe the 'pres
ent government is dishonest and ineffi
cient, in order that public attention may 
be withdrawn from the glaring record 
set forth in the reports of royal com
missions which enquired into the activi
ties of Messrs. Murray, Baxter, Smith 
and Jones. With a fine show of bravado 
be demanded the whereabouts of the 
McQueen report He wffl soon learn, 
and let ns hope he will peruse that re
port with a due sense of proportion, re
membering that it to based on 
evidence, and that it will also be reati 
by his constituents and the people at 
larçe.

There was a fine Illustration of Mr. 
Murray’s fairness to his treatment of 
Mr. Merseresu. He charged tbe Utter 
with saying he had no use for royalty, 
and when Mr. Mersereau emphatically 
denied making the statement he went 
right on as if there had been no denial.

“God help the country which has no 
use for royalty," bellowed Mr. Murray. 
What he should have said was: “God 
help the party that tries to cover up its 
iniquity by flamboyant appeals to the 
loyalty of the gallery.”

However, Mr. Murray has spoken and 
the sun rose this morning as usual The 
Foster government still lives and the 
McQueen report is on the way.

V Vfit to
There will doubtless be another big 

delegation to Fredericton this spring to 
present the views of the citizens to the 
legislature regarding the New Brunswick 
Power Company—its financial activities 
and its unsatisfactory service.

secure
ings of the less fortunate of our co-citi
zens? Nothing, or at least very little if 
we consider what we should have done 
and the enormous task which has been 
left untouched.

In a preceding article we have said 
that the unsanitary and over-crowded 
Condition of the home, with its unpleas
ant atmosphere, is responsible for driving 
many men to the more congenial 
"roundings of the bar-room, with the re
sult that the army of drunken degener
ates increases alarmingly.

Basing our statements on 
of careful investigations of medical and 
social science, we now have no hesitancy 
in stating that the narrow, ill-ventilated 
unsanitary'dwelling is responsible for

gfejafe 'Its

Protect Your New Shoes 
With Perfect Fitting 
Rubbers

3'!

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX •j.j
<$> <s> <s> <®>

Some more New England towns have 
wet—till the national prohibition 

hits them next summer. Apparently tbe 
prohibitionists did not take the trouble 
to vote, knowing what is coming so soon.

HIGHER EDUCATIONgone ii]/ sur-

sworn
A Striking Plea forThoseWho Can

not Afford a University Course
the results

If a Russian Bolshevist started the 
Kmmel riot he should be shot Sir Rider 
Haggard gives currency to a report that 
the riot was begun by one of these gen-

♦ <t> ♦ ♦
Hon. J. A. Murray is worried about the 

roads. He and his party have been on the 
downward political road for some time. 
No doubt there are rough places.

♦ ♦ ♦' ♦
The long talked of tunnel under the 

Straits of Dover appears to be one of the 
possibilities of the near future.

5
(Extract from sermon by Rev. H. E.

Thomas of Sackville.)
I am speaking at this hour to a large 

body of college students and I wonder 
if you students of Mount Allisan insti
tutions ever raise the question in your: 
own mind regarding these privileges of 
yours which are denied to others. In a 
very technical and yet practical sense 
you belong, to 4 privileged class, for 
there are young men and -young women 
in' these maritime provinces, just as 
anxious for the (privilege of learning as 
you are, possibly, in some cases n* re so, 
but who are dented the privilege and for 
a life time suffer handicap. I dare to 
say to your faces that it to .not fair! 
Democracy declares it is not fair! Chris
tian brotherhood.declares it is not fair! 
The students wfio are here are not re
sponsible, for we are mere creatures in 
a system, we are cogs in a machine; but 
ehere will surely come a day when the 
system will be abolished and the ma
chine will be smashed, for the unrest 
which is felt today is just the murmur 
of the crowd upon the outside of the 
circle against this and other injustices 
and that murmur will grow in volumn 
until it becomes a people's cry and then 
the door will be swung wide open and 
not the son and daughter of the rich 
alone, but each young 
who desire it will be given the advant
age of a university training and enabled 
to realise in ail its fulness his true intel
lectual life. This is the overturning pro
cess which is at work.

try.

Nothing Like It 
For Bronchitis 

And Weak Throat

gives you when he 
shoes fitted with

----- |T is sound advice the shoe man
suggests that you have your new 
rubbers.

He knows that both shoes and rubbers will wear better and hold their 
shape longer.
He knows that rubbers will protect both your shoes and your health in 
bad weather.
He knows that in the Dominion Rubber System Rubbers, there is a style 
and shape to fit every shoe for every member of the family.
He knows that these six brands are guaranteed :

Remarkable Cures to the Worst Cases 
Reported Daily.

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.
LIGHTER VEIN.

“You’d better mary me. Eligible men 
are scarce.”

“I suppose I could offer that as an ex
planation,” said the girl reflectively.

The Hostess—I am going to ask you 
to take Mrs. Salston down to dinner.

Feathers tone—What shall I talk to her 
about?

“It will not be necessary."

Lawyer—Don’t you think $25,000 cash 
would be punishment enough for his 
breach of promise?

The Aggrieved—No, indeed; I want 
him to marry me.

Doctors now advocate an entirely new 
method for treating bronchitis and irrit
able throat. Stomach dosing is no longer 
necessary. , . .

The most approved treatment consists 
of a healing vapor resembling the pure 
air of the Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full of germ- 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a powerful healing agent. It is 
sent to the bronchial tubes and lungs 
through a skillfully devised inhaler that 
can be carried in the vest pocket. Sim
plicity itself is the keynote of this splen- 
did treatment.

CATARRHOZONE is the name of 
this wonderful invention that is daily 
curing c hronic cases of weak throat, bron
chitis and catarrh. Every breath through 
the inhaler is laden with soothing, heal
ing substances that destroy all diseased 
conditions in the breathing organs, it
can’t fail to cure because it goes where Fredericton, March 10—The matter of
the trouble really exists, and doesn’t at- extending the York and Carleton rail-
tempt to cure an illness in the head or | wayj now a part of the Canadian Na- 
throat by means of medicine taken into tional rajiways t0 connect with the
the stomach. Catarrhozone is a direct Transcontinental at Nappodogan and
breathable scientific cure. j forming a portion of the line to St. John

There is no ,suff.e|!'er.. frt°™ * gfi3Pa via Fredericton for overseas freight, will 
, ... ... cold or any winter ill, that won t find a presented to the federal authorities at

This area bears merchantable timber Tq be had of w H. Thome & Co., cure in Catarrhozone, which is employed ottawa by a delegation which left this
fit for sawlogs. But there are 183,411 Ltd _ Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, | by physicians, ministers, lawyers ^..nd cit tonight
acres, or 13.07 per cent, of burnt over Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd- public men througliou ma >nJ £d The civic elections today passed off
land which will Five ? future timber ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd rise very quietly with a light vote pofieA
crop. Of burnt-over nd where satis- jjj Logan, Hay market Sq ; C. H. j 50c, sample size 25 c, all storekeepers and Ust of 1,246
factory reproduction not yet estab- Ritchie, 820 Main St: Omnn & Co, 4151 druggis s, or n. ’ electors. The successful candidates
fished, ; there are 107,736 atiW OT 7.65 Main St I Kingston, Canada.

i
OUR FOREST WEALTH.

The New Brunswick forest survey, ac
cording to the very excellent and com
prehensive report of the crown lands 
department, of which Hon., B. A. smith 
is the energetic head, has thus far cov
ered 1,660,000 acres, or a little over 223 

t . per cent of the crown lands of the prov- 
This survey reveals some very 

facts. The drafting of the

“Maple Leaf**u Merchants** 
“Dominion**

**Jacques Cartier* * 
“Granby** “Daisy**

And he suggests that you have each pair of your shoes fitted with the 
corresponding style in rubbers, because this is a part of the service which 
the customer has a right to expect from the modem, up-to-date shoe store.

of the Dominion Rubber System brands mentioned <||

man and woman
>«•
, interesting 
Ttimber plans ànd compiling of the tim
ber estimates has been completed for 

or approximately 2300 
The following table

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With Be sure to ask for one 

above. They give the best wear.
1,400,924 acres, 
square miles, 
shows some of the results; FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Fredericton News

Acres. P.C.
, 594.344 3933Soft-wood timber 

Mixed hardtand soft.... 413,878 29.66 
1 60,838 4.35Hardwood

28
Tdïpl .X,................... 1,024,060 73.14

tea0»

were

1

t

Bread “with Substance”
Bread containing a generous quantity of the mostmeans

nourishing properties of the best wheat the country pro- 
duces—the kind of Bread made from

LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 
finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For 
LA TOUR FLOUR

8f LuToIr
o

MANITOBA HARD 
k.*. WHEAT ev FOWLER MILLING CO.

Limited
- West SideSt. John

I
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Spring Walking 
BootsV \

Smart in appearance, practical in utility, and in particu
larly good taste for whatever weather may come in March 
and April, these boots are designed.

We carry this class of shoe with Neolin or Leather soles 
and with Cuban or Medium low heels. Shoes of this weight 
cari be worn now without rubbers and assure you of dry, warm

i

Black and Brown Are Both Worn

Prices Range From $6.00 to $12.50
And in Varied Patterns

ft

•, ■■ .-wrAft .-V
Somewhere in this assortment is a shoe that will meet

your needs.

i't

Woman's Keen Sense of Economy is Gratified by a Pair of 
These Boots, For They Are of Year Round Utility

"HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

WctBrEury &5ÎISlug Smiitect
C—J -- 3BmÏ •

1f :.;rStore» Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily i *

W-S/^ Xs/ Ŝ A Special Showing of Misses’ and 
Children’s Dressing Gowns 

and Kimonos

!

a? ■i
1

In a Big Variety of Exceptionally Pretty Styles for the Particular School Girl and Her Little Sister. 
CHILDREN'S JAP CREPE KIMONOS in

“Madam Butterfly" style with broad sacque sleeve 
and loose belt. These are embroidered in different 
colors and patterns

■ SLIP-ON KIMONOS in Crepe with dainty silk 
hand-embroidered design on front. Neck is neatly 
finished with plaited ribbon. Colors are pink, sky 
and rose, 8 to 16 year sizes, $2.75, $3.40 and $4.25

FLOWERED CREPE KIMONOS in particular
ly dainty designs. These are in pink, rose, sky and 
Copen., and have wide facings of white $4.00s.

$1.50
The following are some extracts from 

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s brilliant eulogy of 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, delivered in 
parliament on Feb. 25:

Hon. Mr. Lemieux: Mr. Speaker, the 
Shadow of Death has stalked through 
this chamber; a chair stands vacant As 
we gaze upon the flowers strewn about 
lis, which, by the morrow, will have 
Withered awày, more deeply than ever 
do we understand the baffling brevity 
of this life’s span, the specious vanity çf 
each and every thing. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is no more.

The mellow voice which for so long 
enthralled this assembly and stirred the 
enthusiasm of all who heard it, is silent.

The trumpet’s silver voice is still 
The warder silent on the hill.

FLOWERED CREPE KIMONOS in blue and 
pink with round turn-over collar, set-in sleeves and 
pipings of contrasting color . $3.50

MISSES’ “SECO” SILK KIMONOS in 12 to 
18 year sizes. Daigty washable garment in self-color
ed spots; very pretty and practical. Pink, sky and 
Copen. only

MISSES’ CREPE KIMONOS in rose and sky. 
pretty square neck styles, trimmed with pipings and 
facings of silk to match and touches of silk hand-em
broidery, 12,14 and 16 year sizes.

WASH SATIN KIMONOS in Slip-on style with pretty round necks and trimmings of hand-embroidery, 12, 14 and 16
year sizes............................................................................................................... ..................... .. ...............................................................$6.00, $7.00 and $9.00

PLAIN, LIGHT-WEIGHT VELOUR KIMONOS, collarless style, made with yoke and self-colored satin facings. Pink,
sky and Copen. only........................................................................................ '........................................... -................ ........................................................... $3.25

VELOUR DRESSING GOWNS in heavier weight with yoke, sailor collar and pretty gathered front, 6 to 18 year
........................................................ ........................................................................................................... .. .................................................................................$4.00

FIGURED VELOUR DRESSING GOWNS in extra heavy weight—These have round turn-over collar, silk facings and 
cord gridle, 6 to 16 year sizes........... »........................................................................................................................................ - - ........................ .. $7.00

.. $5.25$3.00

sizes

I The last survivor of a great genera
tion, he whose imposing stature, whose 
eagle eye and whose white plume re
called those ndblemen of the eighteenth 
century, such as we meet them still in 

! medallions of olden times, is sleeping 
: his last sleep. |

An illustrious ancestor has passed 
away. Let us incline our heads with 
respect in the presence of this grave; 
it’s closing writes **flniB” to a whole j 
epoch of our history.

Death is a law and not a punishment.
No one better understood this profound 
truth than the eminent statesman whose 
loss we mourn. He had long since made 
his preparations for the voyage 
Time into Btetrnity. Without bitterness 
the old gladiator saw himself disarmed 
as he was about to descend once more 
into the arena. His spirit passed gently 
serenely, as though ’midst the darkening 
shadows of life’s falling night the Faith 
of his forefathers had already revealed 
the gleam of dawn, presage of Eternal 
Day. j

Speaking here in the name of my col-j 
leagues of the old French province who 
counted him her most distinguished son,1 
and whose idol he became, it does the 
heart good to recall that throughout his 
entire career he was ever faithful to his 
origin and to the finest traditions of his, 
race.

“I love,” he was wont to say, “I love 
France who gave us birth. I love Eng
land who gave us liberty, but the first 
place in my heart belongs to Canada, my 
country, my nativeyland.”

Sprung from a vanquished people, but 
a people who, in their turn had them
selves made the conquest of Liberty, his 
dream was to unite the two races on the 
only rational basis: equality of rights, 
mutual respect and tolerance. His poli
tical vision moved him to seal anew the 
pact entered into by Lafontaine and1 freedom and justice, he witnessed the 
Baldwin in days gone by and so bring downfall in Europe of autocracy and its 
fresh strength to the work of the hath- . .... . , ,,ers di Confederation. instrument, militarism, and the founding

Were I called upon to define the out- on their ruins of the, League of Nations, 
standing qualities of Sir Wilfrid Laurier As of yore at Inkerman and at Sebas- 

statesman, I would say that his topol, he saw our two great mother 
moderation was a driving power In it-’ countries clasping hands and joining

their forces on the battlefield, and our 
rushing with a light heart to meet 

together a glorious death and tajie their 
full share of sacrifice and victory.

Yes, he was granted that supreme con
solation of seeing France, France which 

branded as frivolous, because she 
cheerful, standing before the whole 

world as an example of endurance and 
fortitude, and show herself to the op
pressed what she had ever been, the 
shield of civilization, the champion of 
right. He beheld England, that country 
deemed cold and self-seeking, set out all 
her sails, spend lavishly of her wealth, 
call to arms all her children to rescue 
the world from oppression.

SHOWING IN WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR

An Unusual Offering of Linen Room Special

Another Saving Opportunity 
in This Section

Hemstitched Drawn- 

Work Runners

Size 17x50 inches

35c. Special Price, 35c.

Try Old English Wax and 
Brightener

for your hardwood floors and 
linoleums

For Sale in Carpet Section 

Germain Street

i

i

Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs IFOR MOTORING, DRIVING, TRAVELLING, ETC
from (Men’s Furnishing Section—Ground Floor)

We have only a limited number of these rugs and they are marked at an actual saving 
of from 30 to 50 per cent Special Prices sue: $8.50, $9.50, $14.50, $15.00, $20 and $22

V
This is a clean-up of all our old Rug purchases and, at the prices quoted above, present 

a rare opportunity to secure desirable Rugs at very special values. Among them are Plaids, 
Tartans and Navy or Green with reversible sides.

(

DO NOT MISS THIS BIG OPPORTUNITY!

Newest Modes in Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Apparel for Spring, 1919, Now Showing in 
- Costume Section—2nd Floor

V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

4

Farewell. Close to your resting place, 
amid mapjes and poplars, adorned by 
the coming spring with luxuriant foliage, 
we shall, many of ns, oongregàte to pray 
in the tongue of your ancestors. The 
field wherein you lie, whose tender em
brace you received, will be light to you. 
For it is part of that native land whose 
history is thrree centuries old and whose 
motherly womb will some day cover our 
meanness with its vastness and shroud 
our nothingness with its perennity. 
Adieu.

In 1860 she married Robert Milligan, of 
this city, who died in 1900. Six children 
survive: Rev. Geo. S. Milligan, M. A., 
now in Belgium with the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons; Mrs. Thomas Willet, of 
Amherst (N. S.) ; Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville and Misses Jes
sie and Ethel. One brother, Samuel 
Welsh, and three sisters. Mrs. E. L Brass, 
Misses Helen and Christina Welsh, re
side in New York.

many miles for the ceremony, as also 
did Major Anderson. They left on a 
wedding trip to upper Canada. They 
will live in England.

WHAT OF THE
as a NATIONAL HEALTH*
self, his gift of expression a shining 
light, and that, with this master of ora
tory, sound judgment and common sense, 
outweighed his very eloquence.

His worthy manner of living, his thor
ough honesty, his perfect equanimity 
through^ the worst ideals, his devouring 
intellectual activity, his unimpeachable 
righteousness, his home life imbued with 
such charm and beauty, his loyalty to 
friends, his discreet charity, but, above 
all, his eloquence exerted in behalf of 
the down-trodden, all these recall in 
many respects some distinctive charac
teristics of Gladstone and Lincoln.

We shall no longer have before our 
eyes those refined and aristocratic fea
tures of Lanrier, whose most amiable 
6nule went to the plebian, the needy, the 
humble, the lowly and the feeble; but 
his memory made immortal in works 
of bronze and marble will pass on to 
coming generations as one of the great
est embodiments of virtue in public and 
private life, as one of the finest products 
of human-kind in the last century.

We, Ills followers, his admirers, find 
solace in the thought that he d.ed in the 
way he had wished to die. As the Nor
man knights of old, it was clothed in 
his armor that he appeared before the 
Supreme Judge. Death, the soother of 
all suffering, was to him like the declin
ing hours of a beautiful day.

Before closing his eyes to things ter
restrial, he had the supreme joy of see
ing the Allies victorious. Enamored of

(Ottawa Journal)
Previous to ihe present year, two 

great epidemics of influenza ravaged the 
world, one in 1802, the other in 1889. 
Each of these was followed by a less 
virulent but still extensive and distress
ing recurrence of the disease the follow
ing year. According to this, we shall 
have the influenza back here next year. 
Thé possibility is disturbing. And it 
suggests that Canada may be wise to 
take up at once the question whether a 
Dominion Ministry of Health is a desir
ability.

sons

RECENT WEDDINGS
Emslie-Brown,

A wedding of interest took place yes
terday at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley K. Smith, 208 Duke street, when 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united in mar
riage Sergti James G. Emslie of the 
original 12th Battalion and Miss Kath
ryn Langan Brown of Boston. Follow
ing a wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Emslie left on the Montreal train for 
wedding tour.

RECENT DEATHSwas
was

Otis H. Warn.
Digby, N. S., March 10—(Special)— 

Otis H. Warn, for upwards of thirty 
years one of the leading wholesale and 
retail dealers in confectionery in west
ern Nova Scotia, died this afternoon 
after an illness of but a few hours, of 
ptomaine poisoning caused, it is thought, 
by eating canned goods which had been 
left in tiie can.

UNITY.a
The alliance of these two great pow

ers, sealed by the purest of blood, was 
especially dear to his heart. To him it 
appeared like the rainbow which breaks
through the clouds, and which is de- The death of Mrs. Robert Milligan oc- 
scribed in the Holy Writ as a messen- curred last evening at her residence, 128 
ger of peace, a presage of better days Hazen street. Mrs. Milligan was born 
to all men of good will. in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1888, coming to

Oh Laurier, should there remain some- SL John when eighteen years of age, with 
thing to be done towards the fulfilment her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Welsh, 
of that triumph of harmony and good
will which you have so persistently ------------------------------------------------------------
striven to bring about, then those ! 
younger Canadians whose teacher you 
were will in turn take up the work and 
carry it to its full completion. They will 
pride themselves in following in your 
footsteps along the rugged and endless 
path of duty which you have opened 
and pointed out to them.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Of all waste effort the most useless, 

just now, is the endeavor to show that 
this or that influence, person, or activity 
“won the war.” The subject may tempt 
one to conversation, but it is a saving of 
time and effort to remember the fable

Anderson-Snodgrass.
In St. John’s Presbyterian church,

Moncton, the pastor, Rev. T. Porter 
Drumm, united in marriage Major J.
E. Anderson, commanding officer of No.
212 Field Company, Royal Engineers, 
and Miss Allison Snodgrass of Letuke, of the man and the bundle of sticks, with 
New Zealand. Miss Snodgrass came the moral, “In union there is strength.”

Mrs. Robert Milligan.

£

“They add to the grace of the figure”
This is what Anita Stewart wrote about the Goddess lace-in- 
front Corsets, whose strong and supple boning, wraps the form 
without compression, giving the latest lines, while the exquisite 
fabrics used make the Goddess stand out from all others.
Sold by leading corsetière» and bought by women who seek the very 
best corset.
Mods in Canada by the Dominion Conti Co., maker» of Ihe celebrated D A A 
and LA DIVA. A-19-Q*
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^ The Double Purpose 

Tooth Paste
• that not only cleans the teeth but, by actual ^
• analytical test, destroys 100 per cent of decay
• germs in the mouth.

*
*

ft

Minty's
, Tooth P&sto «

\ has a delightful, refreshing taste that makes its use #
W a pleasure to children and grown-ups alike. w

It leaves in the mouth a wonderful lasting ^ 
W- cleanliness that your senses seem to take up ^

and pass on to your whole being. ™
“/t’« Necessary to Good Teeth ’’ 0

Sold where toilet goods are sold

B

Palmer», Limited
Makers of Minty’s s In Violetta Toilet Water

Montreal
0 ,•<13 -

mAhsf. is*
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Lemieux’s Brilliant 
Eulogy of Laurier

tOAL All Kinds - Hal’d and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO*,LTD.
■
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LARGEST SALEDIRECT FROM 

THE TEA CARDEN

THE TEA POT
IN

THE WORLD

We are showing a large assort
ment of New Spring Voiles, priced 
from $1,98 to $7.50.

%

9

BlousesA

10 King Square. 16 STORES IN CANADA

Exclusiveness the Watchword 
of This Apparel 

J Shop
,TlO the refined sense of the fastidious, a Suit, Frock, or 
JL Gown, loses much of its charm when it has been the 
object of repetition and duplication.

It is more or less of a social embarrassment to en
counter at every turn a replica of the gown one has selected 
as her own particular expression.

‘Talking amounts to less than nothing, save just to the 
degree it is turned into action."

Every day we prove our claim to exclusiveness by the 
apparel shown in OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPART
MENT. The assemblage is very large, affording great lati

tude for individual selection.

Try us. 
new garments.'é No trouble to show you some of the lovely

Darnel Head of King StreetLondon House
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Times and Star Classified Pages gfèîS&i
THE AVERAGE DAILY SET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IMS WAS 14,093 ( ^ C„.d..__________ _

One Cmot end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask In Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents __________^

Send in the pash With die 
Ad. No Cte§f for This Class 

of Advertising.
v_

?

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS.AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE /m jt TO LFT 17 ST. PAUL ST. SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT 

FLAT TO LET, 17 t»i. rg^6_3_18l 189 princess, rear. Modern. Seen
Wednesday and Friday 4-5.
Princess.

YOUNG MAN ABOUT IT WANTED 
to assist in warehouse. Kifig & Mc- 

95670—8—18

KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTEL 
95542—3—18PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.

95548—8—18

HOUSEMAID. KING’S DAUGHTERS WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY J. P.
Guild. 95633-3-14 McGui„., Restaurant, 44 Mill street. BOY WANTED FOR NIGHT MES-

...............................' ~  -------„ •'|W*~ 95596—3—14 senger service. Must have good refet-
ËA9TRY COOK WANTED— , __________________ _____ ;-------- ; erres and be steady and reliable. Apply

Female. Apply Victoria HjteL, wanteD_at qNCE, AN EXPERT Manager Daily Telegraph. 28-T.f.
enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf- wANTF,D — EXPERIENCED PO li

fe», King Square, City. 95594—3—18 traR man to handle crew. Apply
--------------------------------- *"* Room IS, 108 Prince Wm. St., between

WANTED—AN APPRENTICE FOR 580 p ra. and 6.80 p. m. 96532—8—13 
dressmaking. Miss L. L. Wheaton, 48 

95561—3—*"

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 

"I March 12, at 2 o’clock 
3 miles fen l'aifv.lle 

I Ian Munawagonish
Si ™ Road at corner Cross

-J Road going to Grand

SUSSES 8 — « ■>'-8Cohen. 95560 ^ Vw be Cm the mad.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Apply 138 
95616—3—17

HOUSE, TWO FLATS, EXCELLENT 
condition. Light all around garden.

for quick sale,
Donald, South Wharf. flats to let. apply yo«4

electrics, bargain 
part cash, balance on mortgage. E. A. ! 
Lawrenson, 63 Celebration street. Phone 
1457 95530—3—18

8 Brinley street. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished cottage at Fair Vale, five min

ute walk from station, also to beach. 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydney 
street. ’Phone 1704. 95491—3 IT
TO LET—AT FAIR VALE, SUM- 

mer house. Address Y 81, Times.
95236—3—12

FLAT, 100 MAIN STREET. SEVEN 
modern. Apply 9 Metcalf St.

^5587—3—18rooms,
Phone 3124-11.

APPLY 9f VIC- TO LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.50 PER 
montir, 69 Hawthorne Ave.

NURSE GIRL. „ , ,
toria street, between 6 and 8 o’clock 

in the evening. Mrs. S. Peters.
„ - 95839—8—18

18 WANTED — POSITION AS BAND w-r—TFNTRALLY LOCATED

Y 112, Times,_____________ Kitchen cabinet, gas range, etc. Bright
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT ; and sunny. Rent $60 per month. Ap- 

ninetben, strong and progressive, to pIy Box Y 109, Times. 95545—3-18
leam soda water business. Apply by |------------ ------- ——- ’ * _
letter With References to Bog Z 6, Times TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 

95662—3—14 ; flatg For information ’phone Main
95512—3—IT

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 

Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as con
valescent hbme. Louise Parks.

Metcalf.MAID WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 
general house work. Apply Mrs. S. 

W. Scribner, 3 Leinster street. \
85588—8-14

FOR SALE —FREEHOLD AND 
leasehold properties in city and West 

End. Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister,, etc., 
95474—3*-rl4

Fire Sale! 
ihy Fire Sale!

GIRLS WANTBSD-400D WAGES 
to right parties. Canada Nail Co.

95554-3—18 95276—4—645 Canterbury street. rFire Salei'EmEtoT^tor^^rAmoN -
. . . family of two. Apply 86 Exmouth. for schools opening March, April and

^ I am instructed to * 95681—3—12 May, continuing till Christmas. Salaries offlpe
fll sell at Public Auction ■ - - ■ •— -----———---- ———-— -------------one hundred to one hundred and twenty —---------

n 1 at 236 Union St, near Waterloo St* WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH month. State qualifications, send MAN FOR PERMANENT POSITION 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE jjooqo worth of stock, consisting of housework. Apply 271 Charlotte St. ie, of testimonials. Western Teach- on Farm. (Married man preferred.)— 

and Shop 51-58 Brussels Street; fr*e- ^ghes, pottery, axes, hatchets, hammers, 96460—8-12 , Bureau, Winnipeg, Man. Apply stating wages and experience-
hold Pickett & Lewlb. 95230—8—12 ; saWs Revels, planes, brooms, Window ------ • “ 95561—3—12 Box Y 108, Times. 95546—3—18

blinds, umbrellas; goods of ail descrlp-
' 11 *...* lions. Sale starts tonight at 7.30. Will

hold Auction Sale every night until the 
entire stock Is sold. Now, if you want 
bargains,

siiilïFor sale—freehold lot with
house In good repair. Accommodates : 

three tenants. 343 Union street. 6. W.i 
96393—3—14 ;

FURNISHED ROOMS
Palmer, 62 Princess. 122. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 

Union Street. 98867—3—18

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST 
Phone 1103-41. 95540-3—14

FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE lo
cality. Address Z 7, Times Of 

95581

TO LET—MAY 1, FLAT ST. PAT- 
riek, Clarence and Broad streets. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury.
95473—8—15

O^Wtlfet^'sa^ecklen- ferin Hotel. 95517-3-18 Married man preferred. Apply TO LET-SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE
CÆ TO TAKE cWe « Co., LM, .  ̂ ___________________

working" HOUSEKEEPER, of office. Must be experienced in  ----- ------- ---------. CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS-

street. 95547-3-13 tod‘'y. 3c. Stamp. Auto-Knitter CO., j SEVEN ROOMS. TUESDAY AND
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. \ A,,,, H. B*

co„Ai toTÏT^ cÎTŸTiNi," carle-
WANTED— COAT AND SKIRT j 95454—3—12 ton, bright sunny upper flat, six rooms

makers. Apply T. L. Murphy, Ladies’I _________________ —--------------------- ——— and bath, hot water heating by land-
Tailor, 183 Union street. 95493—3—18: WANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS lor<}$ rent $30 per month. Apply to

---------v ' r-iZT I for finishing work. Apply Marine Mrs. Keirstead On premises. ’Phone West
GIRLS. WANTED- APPLY GEN- Construction Company Canada, Ltd* : 493. 95391-3-14

eral Public Hospital. 95477—3—15 1 _ . street, city 95478—3—12 1 ... —----------------——--------- ---------~yrv.—------------------ :-------- ' I ^ y ■ . - -------------- j TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN
GROCERY CLERK. REFERENCES | WANTED _ MALE BOOKKEEPER, street. -phone 8228-11. 95315-3-20

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE .FOR st^d- Byron Bros., £££% j mÏÏ&Sfnà FLAT, M*"BüÛg-

”*^«55511
WANTED—A GENERAlTsERVANT.; e^ParlOrs^lO^Kingjtreet--------- : WANTED-A REAL LIVE COU] JeT-THE LOwTr~ FLAT OF

Recommendation required. Apply to WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM lector. GnlythMewho ^,UHt house No 13 Main street, North End,
Mrs. John Russell, 125 Douglas avenue,: ^ri3- Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte on and to be from first of May next. Also store in
North End.________ ,t&t _______________ n5S9!^=l2 , S^y. ^riter^tin^saL j buTding No. 18 Main street, North End
WANTED- GIRL GENERAL! GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN „y expected and full particulars, first from ^tof May next Inqjrejf

housework. Apply Mrs. Mence, 107: store. Good wages. Experienced pfe- letter. Apply Box Y 93, Tlm.^„ „ „ Barnhill, Ewing flt Sanf _■--------_—«_
Wright "street *96421—*—19, ferred. C. J. Bassen, corner Union and| ______ _______________ 95383—3—14 pLAT> g gT pAUL ST. COLORED
WANTED-A CAPABLE M AID. AP- Sydhey:______ _____________ ! ONE IRON MOULDER ÀND ONE people w»htedfor flat 594 Mainstreet

ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton WAITRESS WANTED ROYAL: machine moulder. One map to work Apply 8 St. Paul. 94120—3—
95406-3-15, HoteI 95336-3-13 around shop, etc. Steady work. Thomp- v LET_« XTS TO LET. APPLY

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay, N.^B. ^ ^ G Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11

ra«t.
—afasFOR SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—No, 5 UNDERWOOD 
Typewriter, 8 Color Ribbon, Back 

Spacer, $35. Telephone 3691.

I
FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHTS. 

’Phone 706-19. 96600—8—17

Heated room for gentlb-
men. Very central. ’Phone 2243-11.

95502—3—IK

Auctioneer.
95591-3—14.

96668—*—14
Sparrow
Hospital.HORSES. ETCSINGLE CYLINDER 6 H P FAIR- 

banks Engine, Jump Spark, complete 
running order, with propeUor, bronze 
shaft and tank, $126. Address Box Y 
104s Times. 95539—B—14 166.

SLOOP 8 H. P. ENGINE, 13 TQNS. 
Apply 47 Britain street.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL GIRL 
for small family. Must have refer

ences. Good wages. Apply to Mrs.
_________ -—----------------------------------Sparrow at cottage, St. John County
FOR SALE-HEAVY HORSES AND | Hospital. Telephone «“üSèl 

sloven add harness, all in good condl- 99«u—
tion. ’Phone Main 853 or 2999-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney,

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE FOR 
Sale, 6 years old. Apply Phone West 

95697—8—14
95446—3—15

40 HORS- 
95461—3—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 
field street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
95452—4—9■1295221 COOK WITH REFERENCES FOR 

Protestant Orphans’ Home. Apply 
Matron, 188 Britain street.

rick.95513—3—17FINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, _________
beautiful tone, price very reasonable. «pGR SALE—LIBERAL DISCOUNT 

imperfect instrument taken in exchange. _|ven to returned soldiers on new and 
Lloyd, 18 Chariot» Street. 96182-8-17 se“ond_hand carriages, buggies and har-

LIVE! ness. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street,
95458—3—15

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
Paddock street

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. 95896—3—12

95414—3—1296431—3—14

FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle st- John- 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, FQR QALB—AMERICAN STAN-
Pulleys. Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate hope buggy, cushion tires, sofid leather 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit t exceflent condition. Also large ex- 
Ropes, and etc. John MCGoldrick, Ltd, wagon (cutunden) in good order,
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228, 3—li> gt woui,j exchange for spring sloven.
AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK | ’phoae Mai^_MT1’ 98457-3-15

and made to order. Get catalogue, j qîsCOÜNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS, 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94683—3—21 j Ejmresse8. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s,

95397—8—14

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
ply 15 Hors field street. 98241—3—12

1 LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 1 
single sunny front room. Good local

ity. Gentlemen only. Tel. 3l6*.
( 95194—8—12

31.

ONE LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
also table board. 27 Coburg street.

95235—8—12! City Road.

______  . __ . -TC FOR SALE-1 HORSE 1100 WEIGHT.
PIANOS AND ORGANS Apply 222 Brussels. 96246—3—12

ALMOST 
20 Hanover 
96244—3—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board. APWy HO Elliott 

Row.
FURNISHED ROOMS, PETERS. — 

93941—3—13

street.
1294821FOR SALE—SLOVEN.

new. Will sell cheap, 
street

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL-1 
nursemaid- Apply Mrs. R. D. Patter- ; ]iner. Apply Spear Millinery, 171 

son, 43 Carleton street. 95357—8—14 ' Gnion street. -* * 95291—3—13
WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN I 

general housework. Apply Mrs. M. confectionery store, Must have good |
J. Coady, 26 Clarendon streJ_t'references. Main 1980-21. WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO

1 M-90 SMALL FOUR OVERLAND, r,.._...................................................................................... ............. ............ . . _____ __ j work Farm, 8 miles from city. Phone
good as new, Price $860. Phone Mahl'GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.: WANfED—FIRST CLASS COAT R. P. Hamm, Main 1762-31

372-11, evenings. 95673 "3 -14 Apply 86 Queen square. 95277—3—12 maker. Hunt’s Tailor Shop,^ 17-19____________
WANTED — TO TRADE OVER- WANTED—COOK AND GOOD GEN- Charlottertreet.---------------------- - WANTED - BOARD FOR THREE

land small four in first class order for eral girl. Walcott Cafe, 141 Union pIRsT CLASS COAT MAKER AT year old Boy. Address Y lOtc 
Ford five-passenger. Apply Box Y 102, street West. 95292—3 1J once. Best wages and steady Work. Times.

.............. , w ^"-T»T F,;rGENERAL Apply A. Morlh, 52 0««jj r̂_4_12j WANTED - TO BUY MARBLE
FOR SALE-ONE NEW TWO UNIT] • housework, small family; good wages,! _________________ -■ ! Blabs Address Box Z *. Thnes, or

Ford starter complete with Willard: good home for suitable party. Mrs. R. yOUNG LADY FOR CUSTOMS AND, Phone Main 3593, »56at>—o-i
battery. W. T. White. Tel. M. 1446 or e. Morrell, 49 Winter street. j general office work. Quick at figures I WANTPn_g'TO I2 LAYING HENS,
write 97 fharlotte Street. 95300—6—13 j 95307—3—13 Apply, stating experience, references and Address pimes office, Box Y 111, or

salary expected, Box Y 88, Tlmes^^ phone Main 3593. 95656-3-15

Sherlock- Manning AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
talned lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, L C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath, Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94098—3—15PIANOS WANTED
STORES and BUlLDINbS! AUTOS FOR SALE

Uppar flat 250 Gty Road, $11.25
Few«S-Lowtr flat 17 St. Andrew»,

ÎSRxar*1owerltfiàt $21 MUlldge Ave,

W&XVÏmWe Av,, $M0

^Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $W0

T-owTltat 33 Millidge Ave, $12.00 
Upper flat 29 St. David.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 125 St. John St, >12.00 per

m Several flats to let varying In price. 
Apartment, 250 Gty Road, $11.00

PeTwonOHs, 125 St. John, $9.50 per 
month.

'sar$ TO LET—LARGE HALL NO. 9 KING 
square, formerly occupied by the Red 

Triangle Club. Also hall corner Union 
and Brussels street. Apply Allison & 
Thomas, No. 90 Prince William street.

95283—3—13
Times.

OFFICES TO LET___
TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 61 Water street, City.

i

158GENERAL GIRLS WANTED.
Union. 96248—3-12 ;

WANTED—GENERAL-GIRL, ONE 
to go home nights. Apply 37 Leinster.

95233—3—12 (
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-! 

ply evenings. Mrs. King, 138 Char-, 1WANTED-A HOUSEMAIDU3 ^QV ^ QflU

•r i - »

Gils
Wanted

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
only run 12 miles. ’Phone Main 2751- 

96232—3—12
WANTED-TO PURCHASE AT 

once, Gramophone. State make and 
lowest cash price. Box Z 3, Times.

95553—3—14

. WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk for dairy. Apply 9 Horsfield 

street 95227-3-12

1—1—T.f.11.Are Noted for Their Full, Gear Musical
Tone. i . ------------- ■

of^hese^instroments Uof'^e^^high" ' pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

est quality. The cases are artistic and , .__ _
tieautlfully finished.

Please CaU and Examine.
NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most fects. Phone 1643-11.
Reasonable.

FARMS TO LETWANTED TO RENT FOR COMING 
season, cottage on. C. P. R-, partly 

furnished preferred. Give all particul
ars. Box Z 4, Times. 95558—3—15

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. ___________
RETURNED SOLDIER WANTS TO 

rent or lease a small farm five or six 
miles out of city at a reasonable price, j 
Please drop a Card to Pte. Ernest J. Me- 
Collom. Eastmount, Culdbrook, St. John, 

95420—12

STERLING REALTY LIMITEDj DINING ROOM FURNITURE, NEW 
. : Perfection Two Burner Cooking 

NO INTEREST. gtove Brass Bed, other household ef-
95689—3—16

TO LET—SMALL FARM, HOUSE 
and barn 2V4 miles from city. ’Phone 

2251-11. 95419—3—14
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432

Prince Wm. street.
FOR SALE—ONE DRESSER AND 

Commode, Iron Bed and Spring, 1 OH 
Stove with oven, suitable for light house
keeping. Apply 171 Chesley street, or 

: Phone Main 1309-11. 95583—3—13

APARTMENTS _COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply in evening, in ; 

not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.
T.f.—1—30 :

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

! FLATS WANTED
TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, MOST 

in residential
person,
Starr, 51 Carleton street. WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

Family two. E. A. Ellis, Ge.f 
95490 -3- -IT

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
six or eight rooms ; modern conveni

ences ; centrally located. ’Phone 2580-11.
95501—3—17

SMALL MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
five or six rooms, vicinity between 

King St. East to St. James street Fam
ily of two. ’Phone 493-41. 95410—3—15
WANTED-—FI.AT Of’fÎVE OR SIX 

Small family of adults. South 
End preferred. Conveniences. Box X 
91, Times. 96370—3—14

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box 1 45, Times 
94822—3—28

desirable apartments 
district, consisting of two rooms and a 
bathroom, hot water heating, on ground 
floor and With separate entrance. Ad
dress Box Y 110, care Times.

rooms, 
main. ’Phone 735-31.DINING TABLE, CHAIRS, COUCH, 

Commodes, etc. Apply 99 Elliott Row 
—lower bell.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that applica-

________ ___________________ tlon will be made to the Legislature
i nsT—IN IMPERIAL THEATRE FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND of New Brunswick at its next session 

Mondav evening or along Leinster Chairs, Wood Stove, good baker; also1 for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
street to Princess via Carmarthen, lady’s Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Hawthorne I Rothesay Water and Improvement Corn-
gold wrist watch. Reward, 59 Carmar- Ave. 95555-^-18 pany to acquire and operate theater
then street. 96604—3—12 SALE — PLUSH PARLOR Simonc^m the City and County of]
LOST__GOLD CABLE CHAIN. RE- suite. 319 Princess street. Saint John and to change the name of

turn to 92 Orange street. Reward. ! » 95492—3—17 the Company to The Rothesay and Glen
95564—3—.141---------------------------- ;------—;------------ „ . "■ Falls Water and Improvement Company.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, CAR- The Company will idso apply for author- 
pets .and piano. 36 Golding street. jn, to increase Its capital stock and for 

95505—3—17 power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 
powers on the water courses owned by 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

LOST AND FOUND 95544—3—18 95569—3—14self-contained flat or 
house wanted. Must be near my place 

of business. Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
street ’Phone M. 1240. 95274-3-12

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady stenographer, board in private 

family. Good references. Apply Box 
Y 79, Times. 95242—8—12

FURNISHEDTO LET — TW0
apartments for summer. Apply 160 

Germain or ’phone M. 3804-11.
95367—3—14T. S. Simms & Co, 

Limited
FURNISHED apartment-loca- 

tion central. Two rooms with kitenen-
________ ette, hot and cold water, gas stove, etc.

WANTED — BY LADY, ONE OR Apply Y 90, Times. 95845—3—13
two unfurnished rooms; central; 1st 

of May. Apply Y 86, care Times.
95239—3—12

rooms.

LOST—MONDAY, BROWN POCK- 
etbook, valued as keepsake. Finder re

turn Times office. t rooms to let95494—3—12 AGENTS WANTEDHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CON- 
tents seven rooms, including velvet 

squares almost new.
WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition. Apply Main 8199-21.
95223—6—8

LOST—ON SATURDAY AFTER-
noon, pair glasses in case, on Paradise 

row, Wall street or City road. Finder 
please ’phone M. 985-21. 95489—3—12

AND ROOMSRETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
there make big profits selling History 

of World War. Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
Co, Toronto. ______________

HEATED ROOMS
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.

95878—3—18

ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.

18 Mill street. 
95460—3—15

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; modern conven

iences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, references; modern 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone Main 748-11. *—14BOARDINGSITUATIONS WANTED WANTED — TWO MORE BRIGHT 

to travel with
94169—3—1595584—3—18ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 

Private. ’Phone 1640-41.
young returned men 

others already working in Maritime 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a Provinces. Exceptionally attractive sell- 

Bill will be presented for enactment at ing proposition. Salary, expenses and 
the next session of the Provincial Legls- commission. Previous experience not __ givcn that application willsr An iw MPEB1AL hotel Krao

"«Xa MymOTVMSorn-02: —1 “ "" ll8"‘ ‘"683» w"™d-by young

entitled to vote at the Civic Lierions, --------------- — ------- —z r f . c .» tîf i s rpiie Albert Mines Holaina Com- _____________ _____ room with breakfast and supper un-
anSatedd'T1o1}fisrtnSJohnV,°tthe ^g the extra pany Limited, havj,,: for ita objee^ the TW0 CONNECTIN^UNFURNIS^ til May 1. Apply Box Y 97 Times

dav of February A. D„ 1919. hours into cash_from $75.00 to $150.00 taking over of all the said Dr BLN ed rooms; references required. 4b ___ _______________________ ____ ZT
HERBERT E. WARDROPER. more a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home tares fom. the Owners ^ .ssuteg o Mecklenburg. Phone W-tl. | wanTED-BY YOUNG L

Common Clerk Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or them rtion te fheir________________ ___________ — -______ room and board. Box Y 96, Times.
women, young er old, anybody of aver- to lX^eÜ^Y ROOM, MODERN, 95424-3-14
age ability can make good money quick- P J the’CompanyPof a clear near car line, North End. ’Phone M.
iy with the help that we give our repre- vesting ^oai^ny. ^ 23,6„n 95309-^-13
sentaUves; experience not neceS“^' in trust as security for the Undersigned,
Al e t?dZZ"d Tw of samples ab^ as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fue- 
A so get $1.00 worth of samples abs U)er wers wiU be asked as may be
lutely free Bovel Manufacturing Com me(j necessa to enable a cle.r title
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, «*jj42_2 21 to said property to be vested in such

‘ Company when incorporated, its Succès-

INOTICEBY AN ELDERLY MAN, A Posi
tion as watchman or janitor. Box Y 

103, Times.

WANTED — SEWING 
’Phone M. 918-31.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, 
Home privileges, South 

End. Aply Box Y 105, Times.
NOTICE95461—3—12

ROOMS WANTEDBedroom.95535—3—18
BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 

95394 4—8 95537—3—18BY DAY. 
95398—3—14

field street. BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND' 
Board in private family. Good refer- 

Apply Box Y 106, Times.
95538—3—14:

I

WANTED — BY EXPERIENCED 
nurse, position to care for invalid or 

Best of references. Tele- 
95376—3—14

aged lady, 
phone 2108-31.

LADY,

Bines
EXPRESS FURNITURESANDS’

and baggage transfer and all kinds of 
work. ’Phone 3768. 95503—3—24

S50 2-13 Lf.0»

Doors That 
Ar Better

ROOMS. AD-WANTED—TWO
dress X 89, care Times.ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND 

crockery packed. /Phone 3088-11. !
95361—3—11

m 3-6—L f.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply Box Y 89r 

3-7—If

[a]$8
- FURNISHED FLATSWe are landing today car l’lne 

Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Clove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. I.et us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

Times.3,■.wife—r-.-v__
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summerlbs THEPfÉ!FIREEQUITAE,;:,
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Ag.u:
1 urn** WmU»SUM»; |

months. ’Phone Main 1652-41.
95498—3—13HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR sors and Assigns.

by Professor March. “Canada’s Part. February 10th, 19B. 
in the War” by celebrated Canadian, EDWARD DOM V 1LL_
Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth^book^ti.ru, WILLIAM FUGSLEY^^

ISABEL EARLE.
3—19

The WantUSETO RENT FROM MAY 1, MODERN 
furnished flat 6 Germain street Can 

be seen Friday afternoon. Main 2287.
96217—8—

Ad Wat1

J. RODERICK & SON “ d_____  illustrations ;
aker; sample book free. Bradley-Uar- 

-etson, Brantford. Ont.USE The Want -12
Ad Wax Britain Street

»
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G, [, McCULLQCH WELCOME “IfTLILACOPEN SEASON FOR 
SPIES CONTINUES Home

Again
T

/

IE" WARMLY AI 
IMPERIAL THEATRE

With Canadian Advertising 
Agency, Limited, Mon-

I ■
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons. Member, 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, March 11, 1919. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

A ni Car and Fdry .. 98% 98% 98
Am Locomotive .. 67% 67% 67%
Am peet Sugar .. 78% 74% 74%

THE WHITE IS KING, THE REST Am Can................ 46% 48 48
Sewiûg Machine sold in St. John. Sole i Am Sufar............................ 119% 119%

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char-j Am Smelters .. .. 70% 70% 70%
lotte street Rhone Main 8688. M. W. j Am Tel & Tel............... 107% 107%

62 62 62

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Osftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Signing of Armittice Did Not End 

- The Hunt
treal. For our home-cOming sol 

diers, suits in just the style 
they went.
Suits in smart, shapely 
els, With, vertical or flat 
pockets.
These suits are in the first 
rank for style and appear
ance.
Patterns from plain blues an« 
greys to fancy mixtures in 
browns, greens and greys. 
Our men deserve the best foi 
their money—they will find 
it here.
Suits from $20 to $55—the 
right sort of furnishings, too.

« Drama by Halifax Academy Stock 
Company Presented to Gratifi- 
cation of Large Audience

An extension of the Canadian Adver
tising Agency 'Limited service of greatest 
importance to its clientele and the adver
tising public generally has just been ef
fected by the appointment of G. Ë. Mc-
Sd Tiles^promoton sfrvte La‘“l Indictment! Agsiert Men Said to In LUac Time, a three-act drama,
greseive agency. Have Aided the Notorious Captain which scored such à hit Ih Halifax this
«Z;sm-wU,,*, =«„«..!

direction of the Montreal office of the in London Academy Stock Company, under the <ti-
GagniCr Advertising Service. Previous to . . recti on of Messrs. Phelan and O’Connell,
his Coining to Montreal, Mr. McCulloch That the drama made a marked impres-
was with the J. Walter Thomson Agency Signing of the armistice on November sion on the large audience was evident 
of New York and Toronto. 11 did hot end the hunt fbr spies in the from the keen Interest manifested and

The various campaigns handled by him Allied countries, as we are reminded by the frequent applause.
59 j for the agencies With which he was con- a report of the indictment erf two men in The scene „f the story is laid in a 
48% nected have proven that he is one of the New York on Saturday on a charge of wr.nrv, during the créât Euro-
.... tbeat Qualified men to handle all phases aiding Captain Hans W. Boehn, one of n w „Jyth deoicta the hao-
67% of advertising and sales promotion. the most notorious of German spies. during the gigantic conflict
67 Mr. McCulloch ha* been actively con- Boehm is now under sentence of death in * f.» fH,B , „ „ .i.rir
17%! nected With the Victory Loan, Navy, the Tower of London, as he has neen *ben# wtdlt tü women

154% ' League and other patriotic campaigns since the summer of 1916, and it is said Lve tiret htortâ
Tv* i when his work was found so eminently that the reason for delaying the execu- at horne but gave their hearts

1 satisfactory that it elicited praise from tion is a dealre to huni down aU the “ the c,a“se-1 Pathos, the strong 
471 Canada’s leading business men. chief spy’s associates. The men indict- h.H“an element, the dramatic action
VÀU He has specialised in the all-important ed in New York are Carl T. Thomas pi<*uresqueness of the characters and

106v question of marketing in its relation to and Max Winer. It seems likely that touches of htimor wnifch w
,, q/2 i advertising and his merchandising plans, others will be indicted, among them a invariably followed by sounds of laugh- 
»«,, based on personal trade investigations, woman named Bussem, who appears to ter from the audience all helped to make 

* haVe won for him a reputation for thor- liave been one of the chief conspirators the play interesting. Ia addition to 
oughness that has seldom been equalled in furnishing Boehn with passports, pleasing blending of comedy and co
in the advertising profession. Armed With forged credentials he made mance the play was well staged and the

two or three visits to Germany in 1918, scenes were very pretty,
and it is Said that before sailing on each In the role of Jeannie, Miss Laura 
occasion hè had an interview with Count Arnold scored a personal triumph and
Bernstorff. He is also said to have re- the way Bhe interpreted her lines

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal edved $65,008 from Captain von Papeh, brought forth well-merited applause.
i which he distributed in fomenting labor she was exceptionally good in the fcmo- 

„„„ , , „ , „ ,. „ .. , troubles at factories making munitions tional scenes.
37% ended March 6, Canadian Machinery and for the Allies. In Germany he made te- John WlBthtop, as Lieutenant Blythe,

Manufacturing News, Toronto, made the ports to von Jagow. All his activities WttS excellent ih his part. His lines at
following comment: and the activities of his confederates times caUs for an unusual effort and the

,25 Some weeks ago it seemed likely that  ̂/lace at a time when the United manner which he portrayed the ehar- 
., ... .* . - , ... „ States was a neutral. acter was good and his work stood out

96% the marset would be swamped with sec- Wef„ prominently.
ond-hand machine tools, taken from the rz .fiutum ttarretL as Mâlofr HàlloWâV.

78% war shops of the country. The dealers Capt. Boehm, of the German army, Ma<je a typical officer and his gruff
«% find now that their fears in this regard <"-nd speeiaUy detailed for esP‘°n»ge ** humor w«? greatly appreciated. He
27% are not being sustained, because much the United States, landed Oh August 1$ . , . » . ^ , most accentable man-

of this material is being absorbed by the 1914, a circumstance that adds to the , . . nothing to be desired

M""*- «aras... a AjftXAsrsi SRUtgfsgartv
Gemeht—125 at 66%. few months. In some ways the presence mattufaftureof munitions in the Another ffood character was Harry
T AnrtrtinH^__in of #»i/„ fki. w,aoi,ub„r States for the Allies. He went to Port* Another good character was riarry• -,,e8: ■“ -,,,K' off

iftstsss? F : K srs s&nfSL* SrtL l ino the ‘f °le[’,rce3 Z ma/m" susoected After his third trip ha in- never lost his English accent. The other
RnnL1 mono 97 *,ry.8tilt sUna hl8h> practically one hun- cautiousw let drop a remark which in- members of the cast acquitted them-

EnndÎÜwiflA u ]“ghn uln f th.e dicRte<i ‘hat he was or had been an of- selves In a most acceptable mannpr and
rni—sortit OR./8 *' ,b« k / d!°. 1!0t Tto Rcer in the German army. Whether he the play can be termed one Of the auc-

rZ /et ‘hf high prices made the confession to a British agent or cesste of the season. It Will run to-
City Montreal Debentures—6,000 at, are holding back sales, as they state they to someone who told a British agent, the night and tomorrow.
"/=•. ; _ . ] are doing a very fair volume of business, fact Was immediately reported to the The cast of characters follows:

I an B°nd6’ le22-100y*’ ./ev.eral flrm»1 «fe at-che point where British Embassy at Washington, and a The cast of characters follows:
1W%, 100%. they have concluded their investigations Close watch wr.s set upon Captain Boehm. Julien ... Jack Bennett

Victory Loan Bonds, 1987—103. as to which lines they will follow, and Shortly afterwards, in the summer of Hawkins .. ...... .... Harry Horne
Victpry Loan Bonds, 1937—105ys. it is quite reasonable to suppose they, 1916, he set out on the Voyage that Was Major Haliowav ....... James Barrett
Victory Loan Bonds, 1988—100%, will be in the market to purchase definite: destined to be ills last. He sailed on a Lieut. Blythe ................... John Winthrop

100%, 100%. ! lists before many weeks have passed. Cunarder which arrived at Falmouth on Jeannine............Miss Laura Arnold
Victory Loan Bonds, 1983—104%. Canadian interests are watching the June 26. British police came aboard, Lieut. George Stoylie...........Walter Grey

| movement in the steel-producing centres1 and when they left took Captain Boehm ' Capt. Standing .......... Robert Leary
: of United States where price jockeying with them. The next day lie Was ar- cure of the village...........Jack Kane

GAMES IN ROME IN >920. \ is getting to be one of tile chief pastimes, raigned before a court martial, was Jacques Kiffard..... .Miss Bessie Bruce
j There have been rumors on the street of shortly afterward condemned to death, Madam Riffard 

Rome, March ll—A dozen deputies ! a price of 3.90 base being quoted on a and has been lying under sentence ever 
presented an Interpellation In the chain- contract for delivery to this country, but since, 

j her today asking the government for it has not been possible to locate the The Woman Intervenes,
FriGrCfZ Z t0 ftnd on wl}/ Pa^cu"! Boehm’S confederates in the United 

I Olympian games in Rome in 1980, the lar business the price Was given. There1 g.. f , k c ,
fiftieth anniversary of the unification of are a couple Of big plate jobs being Thom’as and Max A. Wyner! the former In his native Georgian city who Would
the Italian nation. hung up because those interested WiU being cmploycd on the staé of a Ger- establish his identity. He explained that

not pay the three-certt base price. Cana- man-American newspaper, presumably he had been away from Georgia for some 
dian dealers look for a decrease around one 0f Hearst’s string. In the fall of years, but was sure that he would be re- 
the first of April, while Pittsburg mar- 191g the former Introduced Boehm to a membered, and he asked the officers to 

Commissioner Bullock announces that I ket men agree tliat*Some announcement Mrs Jelke Thrasher, a German by birth, make certain to mention the fact that he 
motor trucks used for carrying goods may be made then. | who' had been recently divorced from her wore glasses,
and freight can how enter any of the | The scrap market is stagnant. That' American citizenship. This woman, by The Tell-Tale Glasses,
city warehouses on condition that each really describes the situation. Dealers the way, is now in custody at Ellis Is- sjow it ntrocars that Mr Thrasher had
truck is provided with an efficient non- state that they are losing money on the land. At that time she was living in worn _iaMPg from boyhood having an 
freezing fire extinguisher, car to proceed present volume of business with a prac- considerable style at a New York apart- incurable astigmatism This fact was 
slowly and, upon Coming to a stand, the tically fixed overhead. Some of the ment house and soon after the lhtroduc- — tabiUhni Bv the British Secret Service 
motor to be Stopped and the driver at larger yards go so far as to state that tion Boehm, under the name of Blake, which a]so ^tablished the fact that thé 
all times to obey any and all orders they are out of the market entirely for also took up his residence In the apart- giasses Wofn by the prisoner were of a 
which may be issued T)y the commis- the present so far as buying goes, and ment. It is now contended that Mrs. different character and made nnlv for 
lloner. Violations are subject to a pen- ; there is undoubtedly a feeling that prices Thrasher received Boehm into her home „«-* Thtwthpr would ' haveaity of *40. , ! will scrape lower yet before the actual for the purpose of establishing hi, Am- “s' glasses, and

1 b°tt0m °f the market 18 tOUChed- îat/n Georgia Pto learn Te^luce^d -f h“be -en blinded by
date of her husband’s birth, the pair not Thrasth.er,s «lassc=. an m=ldent’ by tbe 
having been married long enough to get SeT to 'i*ve over‘°°k"
very well acquainted. These letters are eAd ^ “ur au/.‘>r3 of m«rdeur mysteries 
in the hands of the American govern- "part from tins error, Boehm had no

chance, since he had been under surveil
lance for months. While the Investiga
tion was in progress Mrs. Thrasher was 
.married to Karl Buesem, a German, and 
when the United States entered the war 
she was among the thousands rounded '

ADVERTISINGI SEWING MACHINES mod'Two More In New York
MtV BUSINESS MAN—LET ME

Write ydur advertising for you. I will 
look after all your work in this line for 
a Very reasonable fee. My ads. will get 
the business. Address Ad Writer, Box 
t 95, Times Office.

Parke, Mgr. Anaconda Min .. ..
At, T'and S Fe .. 93% ....
Brooklyn R T .... 84% 24%
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup. *

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Beth Steel “B” ....
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Chino Copper .. 

made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street.
J. Groundlnes. T.l

98412—8—12
24

. 48% 48%
. 87% 87%
.. 19% ..
70% 70%

49
SILVER-PLATERS *87

AUDITING
71

w>BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

oookkeeplng and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 

94686—8—12

35"35
59Ches and Ohio .. .. 59 

Col Fuel 
Can Pacific
Cent Leather ., .............. 67%
Crucible Steel .. .. 66% 67
Erie............................... 17%

BMT MCnmiS FROM TOUR j£N*g£ Ml .‘.’wi

,»r.î” zr<a" ......... ■»* ■«»
Wasson’s, Main Street P. O. BOX 16*3, i

*iy4 4i
168

GILMOUFVSWilliam street SNAPSHOTS 17% I •
68 King Street

Soldiers’ First Outfit at 10 Per Cent 
Discount

-ASHES REMOVED , the
47%Inspiration

Inti Mar Com .. .. 24%
Inti Mar P^d .. ..107

: Indust Alcohol .. ..119 118%
watch repairers ssnar :: ss.

Mex Petroleum.. ..187% 187% 
Miami
North Pacific .. 98% 94%

Tf N Y Central .. .. 76% 76
_ New Haven .. .. 32% 32%

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Pennsylvania .. ..46
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- Reading......................84% 84%

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-! Republic I & 6 .. 83% 83%
ery.) For reliable aud lasting repairs St. Paul
come to me with your watches and South Railway .. .. 89% 29%
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable South Pacific .. .. 108% 103%
charges. Watches demagnetised. Studebaker .. .. .. 61% 61

Union Pacific .. ..iso ieo%
U S Steel........... 96
U S Rubber .. .. 88% 81%

. 73% 78%
. *6% 46%

46ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 958-22. 95068—8—15 24%

106

a
AUTO SERVICE 46%

187%WATCH ARD CLOCK REPAIRING 
a Specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G, D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

84%84%ANDERSON'S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street Phone 

1838-21.____ 93971—3—13
94% IRON AND MACHINERY MAR

KETS.76%
32%
4845

BARGAINS 86%
and machinery markets .for the week88%

38 87%MILL ENDS OF CRETONNES AND 
art muslins. Very useful for curtain 

or quilt coverings, etc., at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street
IN ifrocX—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. , Write or telephone 
1884 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 33 
Simocd Street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
Watch repairs go to HUggard, 67 Peters 

street, (Seven years in Waltham Wat-rh 
factory,)

96%

, Utah Copper .. .
5J6 Westing Electric 
—• Willys Overland .. 87% 87%NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgim CO, 629-683 Main street

WALL PAPERS
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 

- Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Bale, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94289—3-20

up end interned as dangerous. It 11 eaiti 
That a dozen more people In the United 
States and In England will be brought 
into the Boehm case, and it is not ltgely 
that their punishment will be less severe 
because the war Is virtually at an end.

r
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WOOD AND COALiVITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and cqn- 

' actor pipe, kettles, boilers < also plas- 
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
orner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
)pen evenings. 'Phene 8714.

LOCAL NEWSCoal Getting C. N. R. Policeman George Pearce, Win 
has been oft duty for several weeks be
cause of eye trouble, has retuWied to his 
post at the union station.

Rev. R. H. W. Plnkett, pastor of St 
Philip’s A. M. B. church, has been in 
Halifax, having gone there to supply , for- 
one of the Halifax pastors.

A meeting Of the V. A. D.’s last even
ing ih the Stone church school room was 
presided over by the commandant Of the 
brigade, Mrs. O. A. Kuhring. Four new 
members were elected.

The New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Customs Association will 
be represented at a Civil Service Fed
eration meeting in Ottawa by S. W 
Wilkins of the local customs and George 
Watt of Chatham. They left last even
ing.

31

ENGRAVERS VLow?F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, AR1 ISTfl 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Ttle- 

phone M. 96X..............
:

HATS BLOCKED MAY HAYS OLYMPICEmttlers ort’c Special 
Soft Coal will give you 
» splendid, quick, hot 
fire, dear and bright

Absolutely Guaranteed.
............ i -

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main Street opposite Ade
laide, T.f.

Miss Jessie Greenlough
Capt. Watlinge................. .....Gus. Tapley
Madam Berthelot.. Miss Emma DeWeale

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
- 115 City
m. ’Ph ne M.

HAIRDRESSING
miss %cgrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods ih every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 8696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

MOTOR TRUCKS IN WARE
HOUSES.

Road
918

Sister Mary Diomede of Baltimore, 
Mise Nellie Donahue of Boston, and 
Mrs. P. F. Wood of New Bedford, 
daughters and sister of Mrs, James 
Donahue, Exmouth street returned to 
their homes on the Boston train last __ 
evening after having been visiting their 
mother and sister. Mrs. Donahue has 
been very ill.

COAL
IRON FOUNDRIES

IN STOCK
All Size» American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

— Prices Low ------
R. P. ât W. F. STARR, LIMITED ! 

Stoythe St

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St. John, N. 8. Engineers 
ind Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
last evening Mrs. James McMurray pre
sided. Th& members of the society were 
exhorted to purchase thrift and war 
saving stamps. They were also re
quested to assist in sorting sphagnum 

and to aid in all charitable work

I APOSTLES RESTED UNDER
TREE STILL STANDING.

MEN'S CLOTHING Union St.
On the little island of Kos, off the , , ,

coast of Asia Minor, is one of the most ment- »nd are likely to make things awk- 
famous trees in the world. Kos is a ward *or tbe lRdy. 
tiny island belonging to the Turks and: The Lying Affidavit, 
the tree in question stands in the main j The object of the letters was to secure 
street of the princ.pal town of the same data which would aid Boehm in the im- 
name. Under its branches trad.tion says personation of her former husband. Arm- 
that St, Luke and St. Paul rested. j ed with this Information, Boehm made

It is a huge tree, eighteen yards in cir- ! application for a passport in Thrasher's 
cumference, and more than 2,000 years name. Accompanying his application 
old. It is surrounded by a raised plat- was an affidavit from Wyner to the ef- 
form, breast high, which has been built feet that he had known Boehm or 
to support the trunk of the tree after it Thrasher for ten years and knew that lie 
had become hollow and weak from age. w°s an American citizen. Whether 

The lower branches are still flourish-i Wyner made this false affidavit out of 
ing, and have been supported by pieces l°ve °> the Fatherland or for a Sum of 
of antique columns, over the upper ends cash in band is not clcar' He wiU Pres~ i 
of which the branches have grown like entlF have tbe Privilege of explaining. , 
caps, in consequence of the pressure of ?ny ra‘e the passport was issued and j 
their own weight Boehm, under the name of Thrasher, set j

Close by the tree is a solid marble f*1 a* previously mentioned, only to be 
seat, which is believed to have been the take,n ,0fVbe boat at, .Falm°utb' ™ w.a8

the «H-kdje^W mandedndthat the British government j
F , . /, e .. Ier . cl,*e‘ b*e should communicate immediately with taught his pupils from that seat and as : hl wlf in New York or with officials 
he was born more than 400 years before I
Christ it gives some idea of the great!................ .............» »i  ................... .
age of tlie tree.

moss
coming under their observation.VE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
liât we will sell at $20 to clear them 
ut. W. J. Higgins & C01 Custom and 
teady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

Before His EyesBest Quality Ihrd Coal
SMOKE ECOOED'S INDEXTo Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

MoGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M, 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

When specks start to float before the 
iyes, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you fed as if you were 
fling to faint, you may rest assured that 
jour liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to stir It up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the Waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected In the system.

Keep the bowels open by. using Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Llver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and effettu 
matter which has collected and make the 
liver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S., writes : “Several months 
ago X was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eye .
I took five vials of Milbum’s Laxa-Llver 
Pills which cured and cleaned, rov blood 
beforh any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and ! 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend your 
pills very highly."

| Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
_ ; vial at all dealers, or mailed direct ou 

LOAD, i recelPt °7 price by The T. Milbum Co, 
95364__3__14 I-i rn i ted. Toronto Out.

MONEY ORDERS
t Mill Street

‘AY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Irders. Five dollars costs three cents. Shoes That Breathe
The Very Air of Spring

me The Colweli fuel Co., Ltd.‘ PLUMBING J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90t. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.
OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

94456—3—21

PIANO MOVING I
Daily opening here are the 

season’s newest Spring Foot
wear, and how truly indicative 
of the joyous season are the de
signer’s efforts for the Spring of 
1919.

Such neat and snug appear
ance, such shapely designs, such 
light and blossoming shapes— 
all precursors of the Spring so 
close upon us and near at hand.'

Man, woman or child may 
find in our vast stock many wide 
lines to choose from.

And—
Not necessary to mention 

price—as this is Wiezel’s, and 
lowest price is, of course, guar
anteed.

•IANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

■ear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1738. 95314—3—13

HASTY MARRIAGES BARRED. HAD SEVERE COLDBEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. mckinney

’Phone M. 3686.1

‘IANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

{ear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ‘Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-31.

Little Church Around the Corner Issues 
a Statement.

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT

91287—3—30
The Church of the Transfiguration, j 

often referred to as the Little Church1 
Around the Comer, has issued a state
ment to dispel the impression that the tiie throat
church is n haven for easy marriages. | How many penile have loet a good 
Here is the statement, 'n part, as given night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, irri- 
in the New York Trmes:— taring sensation in the throat?

The Rev. Dr. George C. Houghton. The dry, hard cough keeps you awake,, 
rector of the parish, has always insist- a»d when you get up in the morning } ou 
ed upon the strictest rules for the ellgi- O® had hod no rest “t all. !
bility of applicants for marriage. For Hr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, ■ 
instance, Dr.: Houghton has always re- which is composed of the most soothing, 
fused to marry two parties either of and healing expectorent herbs and barks,, 

j whom had been divorced or who had not combined with the lung healing virtues | 
! been baptized, or had not their parents’ the worid-famous Norway pine tree, - 
■ or guardians’ consent, even where both wid *lTe almost instant relief in all cases 
; parties were of full age. of this nature.

Despite the rector’s strictness, the Am- Hre G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont
Onre cur of croor) sfipalh-1 clean public has associated runaway writes: “I take ^at pleasure in wnt-wne car or gooa sneaui marriag‘’s with the Little Church ins you of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pm.

Tree from Whitei Around the Comer, and for many years Syrup.
this belief survived. As a matter of “For several weeks I was troubled with 
fact this has not been the case except in * 6eTereT “ d> arad * Uckling In the
three or four Instances, where the part- throat. I tned numerous remedy but
ies made false sworn statements. In ac- i fonnd noJ!ebeo untfl 1 J3?' Woo<r®
tual numbers the marriages at this par- Norway Syrup, wh.ch I had heard
isli are no more than at chief New York «o much abouti and On taking one bottiz
churches got instant rebel. I highly recommend

Dr. Houghton was out of town taking “to those who need 
a rest, but at the offices of the church So great, ha* been the ■“<*«>> °t
it was stated that the announcement j ’ i-1";,0'!. ™iv ^ftiural that manv
probably was given out by some one ap- fb“,s:.etc"Y , f , , .. "
pointed by the rector to issue statements I I'".'™’ ba”bee" thev^”"
for the church. “No doubt,” said the! ^ ^ ^ .
secretary of tlw church, “the announce-; wraPp,r:.Jig «ir 
ments from sight-seeing ’buses liave marl., pn >_ _ limited,
prompted Dr. Houghton to issue the b/ ^
statement.” Toronto, Ont

This trouble is most distressing, and is 
caused from a cold that has settled inPROFESSIONAL

J2 ;Portland Street.

SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER 
’Phone Main 3726.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

arrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 

North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.
94803—8—19

3*4 Inch 
Douglas

!
3471-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
’ barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed.
Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.

94113—3—15

DRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.—
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St.
Phone West 68 ring 41. 94076—3—15
WIST ED & CO„ 142 ST. PATRICK inS* 

street. Reserve Sydney in stock. SaD, SprilCe and Hem- 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- . i “ -i • • l
11. Ashes removed promtply. lock that Spoil a niCC JOD

history of the world by | when mixed.
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in | 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Coi-! 
onel Nasmith. Maro-noth book; three ! 
hundred illustrations; great money, 
maker; sample book iree. Bradley-Gar-1 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

FirTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

96171—3—18 Sheathing» Haymarket.

ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mu;i- 

ruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
kb tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

... ^all or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
-eet, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
welry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
usical instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- 
ilvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
hone 2892-11.

I

\ f /CASH STORE
VJ WJSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

■ Halifax
517 Barrington Street
*

$50.00
’Phone Main 1893

"'The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

OR SALE— MIX.L GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

(achines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
ulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
ars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
opes, and etc. John McGoldrlck, Ltd., 
ï Smythe street. Phone M 228.

I

St. John
243-247 Union StreetThe WantUSE Ad War 05 Erin Street.

(

«

y

I

POOR DOCUMENT
4

r

i

\

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our Closes tost less fbr repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by but 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

M C 2 0 3 5

9

»
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Mearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive’

8
diately after the service and was held in 
the Sunday school with the president, 
Mrs. W. D. Forster, in the chair. Sev
eral new members were enrolled which 
brought the total number up to fifty-six, 
a remarkably large enrolment for the 
size of the parish. The reports which

im-

The Legislature■uses1-.*?*

| AM>ey»
* EFFERVESCENT SALT

/

I
àHon. Mr. Murry's Attempt To 

Discredit Government

Sustains Several Checks in His 
Efforts —Hon. Mr. Veniot Intro
duces Bill Relative to Caraquct 
and Gulf Shore Railway

Minister * Says $00 

dians Have tieen

were presented showed that great 
provements had been made in all de
partments and they were in every re
spect most satisfactory.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
the total receipts for the year ended

Probably you know just such a tfrL “ ForatePs present"a^address was
Perhaps she Is sixteen—good tolook Bochon, P. Q. full of encouragement and inspiration

at, and pretty—qmte m e * j “I suffered for many years with ter^ and was greatly appreciated.
fcss.-,isitest r,rr  ̂ f„, -w y=„r .hudr.-;.

faded away—her eyes are listless the my doctor, I began to improve and hO ! faithfully and with splendid success. fcwvar «-t-ie
-buoyancy of spirit «"d vigor ^ to go on with 'Fruit-a-tivea.*1 The election of officers for the coming quickly! Children know tiv
jp<«sessed are sadly lacfanfr^Paren^ consider that I owe my life to year resulted as follows: President, and when they have ODC6 had
it “thtt ’her guLid may be renewed— Truit-a-tives’ and I want to say to those: Mrs. W. D. Forster; 1st vice, Miss Helen |t applied WÜ1 Cty fOP it again. 
JtJl« it t the Znerve force “at who suffer from Indigestion, Constipa- Jack; 2nd vice, Mrs. Ernest Blair, trea- -p. D. RuStOn of the

‘Frait~W ^riTS^ Children’s Aid Society. Belle- 

her fresh youth hav= ^aU^tf^ CORINE GAUDREAU. tary, Miss Margaret Hanlngton; Dorcas yiUe, Ont., SayS: We DCVCr
6 ' restore^er^color—give 50c. a box, 6 for «2JS0, trial slae 28c. secretary, Mrs. R. Frith; babies' depart- nse anything but Zam-Bufc

in her eves and vivacity5 to At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-1 ment. Miss CJ^ra Richardson. for OUF children’s CUtS, bums,
h *"•— L““4 broke., etc. We have found

Î*.=£Æ ----------------- ----------------------------- ='^n-h""h W“ —“ w,,,, SK? endtas Mto Sd

drives away morning tiredness and lan- MCETINPÇ f)C til 1 ----------------- ■■■ 1 healing and WC have also

rrbe SS«TMÏ3S «III*» Ur W- K ST. JOHN OFFICERS ^ound'by experience, that
values rosy cheeks, laughing eyes and ______ rnrt»« TI4ÏT WAR ®n injury treated_W 1th /MB
r^wîTWr^ D^r Z, St. John’s (Stone) church woman’s HOME FROM THE WAR Buk neve^f^er.. eWith^.o ro«y 

GrtH*to<toy from any auxiliary held its sixteenth annual meet- Two St. John officers reached the city couW not afford ,0 be without Zam. 
S_1_ in medicine, or by mail from The ing yesterday with thé president, Mrs. yesterday from Halifax, having arrived Buk. not only for the1/ 
Catarrhoaone Co, Kingston, Ont John A. McAvity, in the chair, and re- at that port from overseas on Sunday. their sores ana

ceived most encouraging reports of the They were Captain W. A. Harrison, of r Mothers ! Be sure to keep a box of 
progress of its varous branches during the artillery, and Lieutenant H. C. Bar- Zam-Bnk on the medicine shelf. It 

i the year. In the morning the auxiliary ker M c q{ tfte R c R. will save you much needless
I attended a special celebration of the lieutenant Barker, M. C, who is a anxiety as well as expense. Zam-

rASSÆ: îs s.'arniïv»;
SsSÏ'Sksss:* - 'Hi
served under the supervision of Mrs. J. was severely wounded at Vimy Rid^ ment> writc «cross it the name 
P Barnes and Mrs. Harold Perley. A and was put out of action for some time. thle p.per and send it with lc. 
large number of ladies partook of the He recovered sufficiently, however, and iUmp ,to pay retura postage) to 
luncheon, among them two special guests, rejoined his battalion and went through Zam-Buk Co, Dupont St., Toronto. 
Mrs Thomas Walker and Mrs. W. D. extensive service in France and Flanders We wiU then sendyona free trial 
Forster. A most hearty vote of thanks with the R. C. R’s. He fought in all box. All dealers 5*c. box.

extended to the ladies in charge of the engagements and soon won recogm- 
the luncheon and to all who helped them, tion as a soldierly officer—of no

The afternoon session opened with de- qualities. He was awarded a Military 
votional exercises and a Bible reading on Cn)ss fOT hie splendid work at Cambrai 
prayer by Mrs. A. W. Macrae, preceded whcre he gained the undying admiration 
the election ef officers. Those appointed o{ hoth his fellow officers and men. He 
were as follows: had suffered a slight casualty at Pass-

Delegate to the diocesan annual meet- chendaele but it was never officially re- 
ing, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; substitutes, rted
Mrs. A. W. MacRae, Mrs. L. P. D. Til- Lieutenant Barker walks with a slight 
ley; honorary president, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- but in time he will be all right
ring; honorary vice-president, Mrs. Geo. ,

, „ , , , F. Smith; president, Mrs. J. A. McAvity; fantain Harrison enlisted in the sec-8900,000, while Saskatchewan ran over| lst vice-president, Mrs. L P DTilley; onÇa£™ 0f the war with the 2nd Divi-
the $2,000,000 mark. This is but one of, 2nd vice-president, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- Ammunition Column under Col.
the many activities assisted and dealt'strong; Brd vice-president, Miss Louise Harrison> hig cousin. He went directly 
with in the report which is distributed, Murray; corresponding secretary, Mrs. ^ France from here and after serving 
by the publications branch of the rte- j A. W. MMhaei recording s y,M considerable period there he was
partaient of agriculture at Ottawa. Un- Edith: Simmers treasurer, Mjs «^Fred. $taff post a„d was ranked as a
der this act, Ontario, among other prov-! Fisher, lfeafletneiaetry, J^rs. O W. staff master. His exceptional executive
inces, is extending the teaching of house- d F ?.’ irls» association’ Miss Edith abilities ably fitted him for this work 
hold science to rural schools. Through f terson; and his superior officers were quick to
the funds provided schoo boards pur- mothers’ meetings, recognize it.
chase equipment especially suited for • u Farmer. It is understood that he is now back
one-roomed schools. These are espec- . McAvity, as president, gave on official military business as he went
ially valuable for rural schools as it en- & ho^ address \ report was read right through to Ottawa where it is be- 
ables children to partake of a warm ^ secretary. Miss Hipwell
lunch at the noon hour. Household ^ pattQn> MrS- Likely and Miss Alice 
science thus given dots nri co'nsist of F reported for various depart-
cook,ng only, but “Iso fncludes lessons ^ Harrison sang a solo and
in cleaning, general household manage- Men.m gaTe an address.
ment and sewing. Manual training is jun. preSented a playlette with
also provided for^ by instruction in J, ^elen Merritt, Greto Fowler,
simply mechanical draw ng and the use Paterson taking

* of tools in making articles for the farm 1,1
and farm home. Education of this type P* annual meeting of the Women’s
is referred to in the report as both cnl Aux..,aiy -f st paul>s =hurch, Rothesay, 
tural and practical.^ held yesterday afternoon, the officers

elected for the ensuing year, and 
the reports of several committees that 
were read showed that the auxiliary had 
passed through a very successful and 
active year. The president, Mrs. A. W.
Daniel, was in the chair. The reports 
of the treasurer, Miss Fairweather, and 
of the secretary, Mrs. Davidson, were 
read and proved to be encouraging, 
showing the active work that had been

d»-, g. —
Relief comes the moment you superintendent of the junior department,

apply “St. Jacobs Liniment,” reported that everything connected with
---------  the department was in a very satisfac-

Don’t stay crippled ! Rub tills sooth- tory condition. The following officers 
ing, penetrating'Uniment right into the were elected for the coming year: Mrs. 
sprain, ache or strain, and out comes ])aniel, president; Mrs. Hibbard, 1st 
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling. vice-president; Mrs. Hevenor, 2nd vice- 

Nothing else penetrates, heals and president ; Miss Hooper, Dorcas secre- 
strengthens the injured muscles, nerves, tary. Mrs. W. J. Davidson, recording 
tendons and ligaments so promptly. It and corresponding secretary ; Miss !.. 
doesn’t bum or discolor the skin and can F(drweather, treasurer; Mrs. Domville, 
not cause injury. Don’t suffer! yet | extra-cent-a-day secretary; 
a small trial bottle from any drug store D ]eaflet secretary; Mrs. Cornell, 
now—limber up! Rubtiie misery right hmior superintendent; Mrs. Hibbard,
ment"Aismapmplnedayou can no feel the ^egate to the annual meeting of the 
menr is appuea you c w. A., and Miss Magee, substitute,
riigl test pam or soreness anh you can Thg annua, mecting of the Women’s
g0“SaL0Jac-:0bsrUniment'' cmquers pain. Auxiliary of the Mission church was 
It hL been used effectively for sprains, held yesterday afternoon at 3 p.m. and 
strains, soreness and stiffness for sixty was throughout a most gratifying one. 
years-six gold medal awards. The business meeting was preceded by

a special service conducted by Rev. .H.
Bennett who preached eloquently from 
the text of the hymn sung, “Take My 
Life and Let It Be, Consecrated Lord to 
Thee.”

The business session followed imme-

,000 Cana- 
Returned | SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUT.

Regulates the Stomach (111i
S -C----------

Matter ef Medal- or Men of The
r- j there were overseas 275,288 troops. Lp

G E. F.—Se.üiers Lxpected to the present there had been practicaUy
100,000 brought over and demobilized, 
and it was expected that all the 
would be back by August.

I Ottawa, March 10—Parliament started Honors for Canadians, 
off the week’s work wtih an unusually The minister of militia then turned to 

j. marked the matter of war medals and presented
busy day. The proceedings were ° to the )10Use a list of decorations won
By ministerial announcements and ex- members Gf the Canadian force in the 
nlanations of more than ordinary im- field. It was as foUows:
!■—« ÆÎ.Si'SSS
the address included an interesting j3istingUished Conduct Medal, 1,458; 
speech by Major-General Mewburn, min- Military Medal, 7,785. <•
ister of militia, and a somewhat spirited The question of giving a medal to aU 
attack by Major Cooper, of Vancouver, members of the Canadian expeditionary

k yrisM1; ss«*——« “-*• srs&tss a-sr^s
or„e®- „ . in the course mended that the government should is-Major-General Mewburn, m the course su£ mothers and „.ives wh0 had lost
Of his speech, announced that the Siber ^ Qr husbands in lhe war a stiver 
ian force would return to Canada soon. which might be known as the
He said that if the expectations of the q{ Sacrifice
department of mtiitia are realized the p. R. Du Tremblay asked the minister 
Canadian soldiers will all be home by tbe reason wby a French Canadian bri- 
August, and stated that the question of dg bad not .been forced,
the granting of a Canadian medal to General Mewburn replied that he had
Canadian soldiers and the next of kin bl^en fbjs matter up when he visited 
of men who lost their lives in service is Rngiand and France last summer, but it 
being considered. had not been found feasible to form such

Colonel Peck asked if the plan of Sir a brigade. He understood that there 
Arthur Currie in regard to demobilize- were not sufficient French-Canadians 
tion was submitted to the cabinet, or if available without disorganising the ftght- 
it was dealt with by the overseas minis- ing troops. He had. laid the matter be- 
ter. 1 fore the overseas authorities and had

Major-General Mewburn replied that consulted with officers in France. It was 
Sir Arthur Currie’s complete plan was deemed advisable not to form the bri- 
not submitted in Ottawa. ! gade.

the armistice came into effect,] Colonel Peck, VrC., wanted to know
_____________' whether anything was being done to pre-

------------- —----------------—----------- ' serve the graves of Canadian soldiers
which had been trampled over by the 
German hordes in their advance and re
treat. He said he had noticed graves 
with their crosses broken down and the 
identification marks on them almost ef
faced.

The minister of militia replied that he 
had no definite information with regard 
to this, but that a large force was at 
present engaged in such work and no 
doubt it was being attended to.

Ia,

Home Fi-oip Siberia in August men
r i

Fredericton, March 10—To place the 
blame on his recent illness would be to 
offer the most charitable excuse for the 
exhibition by Hon. J. A. Murray in his 
address in the debate on the reply to 
the speech from the throne which was 
continued when the legislature resumed 
this evening. A more reasonable ex
plantation, and one' which made itself 
shown in a portion of his speech, was 
his anxiety regarding the findings of 
Commissioner McQueen on the patriotic 
potato inquiry. . With this modem sword 
of Damocles hanging over his head, it 
would not be reasonable that Mr. Mur
ray should show, the effectiveness in de
bate which might be expected of so ex
perienced a leader under other circum
stances. Whatever the reason, the oppo
sition had little cause to be proud of 
their chief. He faltered and stammered 
through a great portion of his speech and 
when he grew more vigorous it was 
with a volubility that betrayed a lack 
of self-control marked by wild language 
and wilder statements. His speech con
tained many dark references to what he 
would have to say on future occasions, 
but when he did attempt to form specific 
charges against the government, he 
met with prompt and emphatic denials 
or explantions from the opposite side of 
the chamber that robbed his remarks of 
any trace of deadliness. The only por
tion of Mr. Murray’s speech which show
ed any trace of eloquence was the glow
ing tribute which he paid to the mem
ory of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Promptly Refuted.

Diseased Skin

was

D. D.DWhen of

vTVOID COUGHiT 
and COUCHERA'

Coughing .
Spreads •

Disease I

was mean

ÈÊWhen Mr. Murray attempted to lay 
down a barrage wide enough to cover 
the entire government forces his trophies 
began. He quoted a small newspaper 
extract as a reflection on the minister of 

: agriculture and that gentleman replied 
that the statement had been retracted. 
He accused a member from Sunbury of 
having no nse for royalty and Mr. Mer- 
sereau promptly and emphatically de
nied having made any such statement. 
An accusation that the minister of pub
lic works had held over accounts was 
met, when he was pinned down to a 
specific case, by Mr. Veniotis statement 
that the item would be found in the 
auditor-general’s report charged to : the 
year in which it was made.

An allegation that the farm settlement 
act had been overridden was shown by 
the premier to relate to an effort to aid 
a returned soldier, and Mr. Murray’s 
only reply was a vicious sneer at the 
soldier.

The leader of the opposition 
worsted in another clash with Hon. Mr. 
Foster when he quoted a rumor that the 
premier had profited By the sale of a 
branch railway line.

“Would you like to be in on it?” asked 
the premier.

“I should, if it was a square deal,” re 
plied the opposition leader.

“It was a square deal, not like some 
railway deals of which my honorable 
friend knows.” was the retort which 
caused Mr. Murray to direct his fire 
elsewhere.

“There may have been defects in the 
transaction,” was Hon. Mr. Murray’s 
admission regarding the patriotic pota
toes, but he demanded in a manner 
which betrayed his uneasiness and his 
desire to know the worst, why the re
port had, not been brought down.

At the conclusion of Mr. Murray’s 
speech the premier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate which was made the 
order of business for Tuesday afternoon.

Shilo
30 BROW-STOPS COSMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXDon’t Suffer 

From Piles
HALF THU rOR CHILDREN

lieved he is to confer with the authorise 
there with respect to demobilixatio. 
activities.

DT. T. S. Boyle, president of King 
College, and B. C. Phelan, of St John 
are attending the supreme board of thi 
order of Canadian Home Circles, meet 
ing in Montreal, as the supreme exec» 
tive officers of that body from Novi 
Scotia and New Brunswick respectively. 
H. C. Martin represents St John, Fair 
ville and Carleton circles as delegate from 
the joint societies.

TEMPLE CLUB- RE-ORGANIZED.
A re-organization meeting of the Tem

ple Club was held in the Masonic Halt 
Germain street last evening. There were 
were
present and it is the intention to add 

amusement features for the benefit

wrle Package of the Fl.__ ■
Pyramid Pile Treatmeat Now 

Ottered Free to Prove What 
It Will Do for Yob.

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
quick relief from itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

f" î2Sk

about 100 members of the club

more
of the members. During the .evening 

served. Worshipfulrefreshments were 
Grand Master D. C. Clark called the 
meeting to order, Chas. Masters being ap
pointed temporary chairman and T. H. 
Carter, acting secretary. The following 
three scrutineers were appointed : Dr. F. 
A. Godsoe, C. D. Strong and Roy L. 
SipprelL The following officers were 
elected for the epsuing year: President, 
W. F. B. Paterson; Major B. Smith, 1st 

A. M. Rowan, 2nd vice-

wns

“Cascarets for Mother's Pets"Thevice-president;
president; T. H. Carter, treasurer; G. 
Kaye, secretary. An executive coinmit-

__  tee of three was appointed to act for the
Pyramid I» Certainly Fine and Woz** above officers as follows: C. Brown, LeB.

Such Wonders So Quickly.

\ «5
/i~,—

Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the home 
mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, less cost. 
When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, feverish 
breath, sour stomach or a cold, a Cascaret quickly 
and harmlessly “works" the poisons from the liver 
end bowels and all is well again—only 10 cents a box.

\Wilson and C. Masters.
such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. 60 cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
single box often relieves. Free “— 
pie for Trial mailed In plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.

I FORTY-SIX COMING TO
ST. JOHN ON CARMANIA

Ottawa, Mar. 10—The steamer Car- 
mania, which sailed from Liverpool on 
March 8, for Halifax, has on board a 
total of 2,855 men of which 131 are of
ficers. In addition to the Princess Pats, 
the Fifth Mounted Rifles and Toronto 
and Edmonton units, there are also 
aboard two officers and 44 men for St. 
John and one officer and 35 men for 
Halifax.

were

SPRAINS ! HUB PISFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

635 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly «end me a Free sample of 

pyramid Me Treatment, in plain wrapper.

#8^

AND SWELLING AWAY z

Nime................................................ ....... **r*M fStreet,
,y:f

&
City.

s
y Official report.)j.

Is Your Blood Starving For 
Want of Iron?

Fredericton, March 10—The house met 
Hon. Mr. Veniot intro- Lv.; at 8.40 p.m.

duced a bill to amend the act relating to 
provincial railways. In explantaion of 
the measure he said that as it was the 
polir*- of the dominion government to 
take over branch lines this legislation 
had become necessary owing to the re
fusal of owners of a certain road in the 
county of Gloucester to dispose of their 
property. They declined to give the 
public an adequate service, and would 
not put the road in proper condition. He 
had reference to the Caraquet and Gulf 
Shore Railway. This road was owned 
by a company, the members of which 
resided in Ontario. During recent years, 
the road had become unsafe for passen
ger traffic and it made no attempt to 
give an adequate service to the section 
of country which it served. The federal 
government had offered to take it over, 
but the company had refused to comply 
with the condition stipulated. A popu
lation of from 22,000 to 25,000 people By S C BABCOCK, M. D.
was served Me railway and was much ^ ^ name many drugs
dlscusted with the se5vlc^ ^7en' , T.^ that will move the bowels. The drug 
company claimed to be putting ail its store shdves are loaded down with luxu 
net earnings into the road and declared Uves_ atlves and piUs. The trouble 
they would spend no more. The road wjth most o{ tbenl is the after-effects, 
passes through a rich lumbering, agn- Constated people know that pills work i i 
culture and fishing district which is suf- rlgbt for a jjttle while, but they soon 1 
fering for the want of nroper transport- lose tbeir edecti and a change has to be j I 
ation facilities. The object of the pro- made to soraething else. The constant ! I 
posed bill was to give the government, taking of pills results in a form of bowel I 
and minister of public works power to inactivity that is difficult to cure. The ; j 
compel the company to put the roadbed system becomes so accustomed to laxa- 11 
in proper condition and give the public tive drugs that the organs just won’t 11 
an adequate service. The bill was read work without them, and so the pill 
a first time. habit becomes as bad as constipation

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale presented the itself. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V, 
petition of the Primitive Baptist Asso- seems to me to have the right idea. He 
ciation of New Brunswick of the passage says the bowels should first be gently 
of a bill to amend the association’s act moved with Pierce’s Pleasant 1 ellets, 
of incorporation. and in the meantime laxative foods only

Mr. Baxter presented the petition of should be eaten. Figs, prunes, olive oil, 
the president and directors of the Home spinach, bran, vegetables and frmts are 
for Aged Females, St. John, for the pas- fine for constitpation. Chew every bite £eAogf1n act to amend the act relating

to the said institution. | acuve as possiDi p ,, t start
Mr. Campbell presented a petition d

the trustees of St. Andrew’s church, St. the bowels work ng rig . ^
John, for the passage of a bill to amend to you to keep themnght fby ngiR ert

the act respecting said church. acfle> coated tongue, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, torpid liver or to break up a cold. 
They are just fine I

Dr. Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment 
soothes, cools and heals piles in a most 

i gratifying way. Perhaps there is no 
other remedy for this torturing trouble 
that relieves so surely and quickly. Dr. 
Pierce believes Anodyne Pile Ointment 
will overcome any case that can be over- 

by medical treatment. 1 ry it right

V

a:Modem Methods of Cooking 
and Living Have Made an 
Alarming Increase in Iron 
Deficiency in Blood of 
American Men and Women

f\ASMrs. R. )

XX

TO MOTHERS ! While all children detest castor oil, caloitie 
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because theyj tJS 
like candy. Cascarets “work” the nasty bile, sour fermentations an 
constipation poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowe 
without pain or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mothe 
Each ten cent box contains directions for children aged one year o 
and upwards.

Why Nuxated Iron 
so Quickly Helps 
Build Up Weak,
Nervous, Run- 
Down Folks—Over 
3,000,000
Annually Taking 
It to Increase Their 
Strength, Power,
Energy and En
durance.

“Is yonr blood 
starving for want 
of iron? If you 
were to go without 
eating until you be- 

weak, thin 
and emaciated, you 
could not do a 
more serious harm 
to yourself than when you 
let your blood literally starve 
for want of iron—iron that 
gives it strength and power 
to change food into living 
tissue,” says Dr. James 
Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician
pital (Outdoor Dept.), New 
York, and the Westchester 
County Hospital.

ta* .f „ „™,»-V--. a
this country live has made such an alarm- their cheeks and the spring-time of fit 
ing increase in iron deficiency in the blood into the step is not cosmetics or stimu 
of \merican men and women that I have lating drugs, but plenty of rich Pure red 
often marveled at the large number of blood. Iron is one of the greatest ofiUi 
people who lack iron in the blood, and strength and blood-builders and unless 
who never suspect the cause of their this iron is obtained from our food it 
weak nervous, run-down state. Lack of must be supplied in some form that is 
sufficient iron in the blood has ruined easily assimilated if we want to possess 
many a man’s nerves and utterly robbed power, energy and endurance. I have 
him of that virile force and stamina found nothing in my experience so effec- 

- which are so necessary to success and tive for helping to make strong healthy 
power in every walk of life. red-blooded men and women as Nuxated
JStSSi» M.wtatota, Nta, N unoted Iron ,„l instruct, the t™,

eyssresrs- srss ss s issssa nsrss pews*
IF1 - » SExSHsi&t s,t5£fFFHt

ss.md surgeon. Monmouth Memorial Iios- Wasson s Drug Store and, other g » did busb4ss to the amount of strength 
«Rai New Jersey, says; gwt»

People DAILY HEALTH TALKS
The Best Way to Treat 

Constipation.

*
1Which 

kind 
of man 
are yow?

1*7HEN you are ill, when it is a question of 
- life or death, you can go to the best 

physician, the one whose reputation is already 
made.

Iacame
A
r
f

\
When you feel the first symptoms of Lung 

trouble, why not use the best known medicine 
against

Coughs, c Colds, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, 
Consumption its earliest sta^e») 

THIS REMEDY IS

of Bellevue Hos- ym**Which rind ot
woman arc you?

ft

*
J. O. LAMBERT, M.D.

i
PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUPIn the provinces of Ontario and Sas- 
of co-operation

On Sale Everywhere

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORK
The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, 

Colds, etc. (anti-Consumptive) in the British Empire.
The genuine Lambert’s Syrup bears this facsimile 

signature. Beware of Imitations.

now. , i
Dr. Pierce’s Anitric Tablets are in- j 

tended for people who suffer from kid- I 
ney disorders—whose backs ache, and j 
whose systems are overrun with uric 
acid. Nearly everybody has too much 
uric acid. Anuric Tablets dissolve uric 
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—-——-rSchool Board ' that 843 ticket» had been sold for the 

ball and that the expenses totalled $41, 
giving the society a net profit of $302 
for their, fund. Votes of thanks were 
tendered conveners of all the commit
tees an dthe society felt partictilarly in
debted to the orchestra of five ladies who 
voluntarily gratuitously gave such ex
cellent music for the dance programme.

A vote of sympathy was recorded for 
Mrs. Louis Cornea',: in her recent be
reavement, her mother, Mrs, Isidore 
Bourque, of 'Shediac, having - passed 
away.

For the charity committee Mrs. W. E. 
Scblly reported that groceries, clothing 
and hats had been presented for a fam
ily. Boots would also be provided for 
four school children this week.

The sewing committee distributed 
seventeen garments during February.

Mrs. John Owens reported that a 
committee of seven ladies from St. 
Monica’s Society attended one of the 
boats arriving in port last week and 
worked faithfully for the soldiers’ de
pendents. Jelly and cake had been pro
vided for patients in one ward of the 
Home for Incurables.

The society decided to start a re
serve fund by investing $50 in war sav
ings stamps, the interest to accrue for 
the benefit of the society. A war sav
ing’s stamp society was organized among 
the members of St Monica’s Society, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien being appointed 
president. Over twenty members pledged

The Full measure of honest market 
value is put into every genuine packet 
with the selling price on each.
This is the public safeguard.
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Increased Salary For Fémale 
Teachers to Date Back

Tbfé ef Committee Resign in P 
test—-Transportation for Millidge 
ville Pupils

!I
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"SALADA" <re
stes*®

L Tke same satisfying strength—the same delightful 
flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand Coffee

In yi pound, I pound, and 2 pound tins— 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL
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The school board, at its meeting last 
night, confirmed the recommendations of 
a previous teachers’ committee meeting 
to the effect thkt the women teachers’ 
increase of salary should take effect from 
Sept, 1, 1918, instead of Jan. 1, 1919, and 
that the equivalent of the government 
grant denied be given, to two high school 
teachers in the city, also that other In
creases in salaries be made to members 
of the teaching staff. There was con
siderable discussion before- the recom
mendations were confirmed and three 
members of the board, J. D. P. Lewin, G. 
li. Day and G. H. Green, opposed the mo
tion, on the grounds that the city council 
and the provincial government had been 
promised that the board would use the 
extra assessment granted or to be grant-s 
ed, to reduce its overdraft and would 
keep within its revenue for the present 
year, and that the granting of these re
commended increases would make it im
possible for the board to fulfill its agree
ment

These three trustees resigned from the 
committee which has in hand the ar
rangements for the bill to be presented at 
the house at Fredericton asking for an 
increased assessment of $50,000.

A delegation from Millidgeville waited 
on the board and asked to hive grddes 
VII. and VIII. taught to the MiUidge- 
ville school. The delegation Was satis
fied with the reply of the board that until 
the end of the present term arrange
ments would be made to convey the 

from Millidgevilie to the city 
and that in the meantime their 
would be given due -considera-

B811

The Most Delicious' 5Beware of
and Economical of all Teas! Substitute*

901
X
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themselves to buy thrift stamps each 
week.

Fifteen dollars was voted for the 
Home for Incurables for the purchase of 
linen. '

Mrs. F. J. Lynch and Mrs. John Mc
Donald were appointed conveners of a 
committee to solicit and sell home-made 
candy at the Imperial Theatre on March

17 between the aetbs of the play, the 
proceeds to be given to the Catholic 
orphans.

Nomination papers were filled in foi 
officers of the St. John Local Council of 
Women.

Lantic Sugar ►

JSJV

Buy LANTIC “fine” 
granulated sugar in the 
original packages for 
your Marmalade and be 
sure of a perfect result.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX30 MS.

Pm» Cane

ALLOWANCES
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Belfast Religious Journal Makes a 
Strong Flea—An Imperial Race 
Cannot be Reared ii S ums

s' >>.
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requwi
tlon. Much other business of lesser im
portance was transacted.

The chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, pre
sided, and those present were G. H. 
Green, Mrs. Taylor, J. P. D. Lewin, H. 
C. Smith, G. E. Day, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
M. C6U, T. Nagle and Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
superintendent of school*.
, On motion of Mr. Day, seconded by 

Mr. Ingraham, the Playgrounds Associ
ation was granted the usual permission 
to use the school buildings with the ex
ception of some restrictions regarding the 
King George school.

Mr, Day said that citizens whose 
houses abutted on the Alexandra school 
iad complained that their fences were 

undermined by work of the contractors 
<4n the school. He moved that the visit
ors to the school should be given power 
l:o have a retaining wall built. The mo
tion was seconded by Mr. Nagle and 
carried.

J:
V 1

(Christian Advocate, Belfast.)
Many children, who might be the 

strength of the state, are bom today in 
such circumstances as to be predestined 
to dfeath in infancy. Not the tragic, 
swift death at the hands of a Herod, but 
the long, lingering death that comes of 
mal-nutrition, of tuberculosis taint, and 
of evil surroundings.

It is all to the good that our poli
ticians are at last alive to the serious
ness of this state of affairs, and that 
in the near future we may expect an im
provement in legislation regarding mo
therhood. An Imperial race must not 
be bom and cannot be reared in slums. 
Already the necessity of endowing mo
therhood or childhood, for it is much the 
same

condition and this communication was 
referred to the visitors to the school.

J. S. Coughlan applied for the position 
of inspector of buildings and his letter 
was referred to the committee in charge 
of that matter.

An unsigned letter asked for a further 
increase In janitor’s salaries of ten per 
cent, the increase to take effect from 
February 1. This communication was 
left for consideration at- the next meet
ing.

At the teacher’s committee meeting 
which followed Mr. Higgins, the father 
of the late Harold Higgins, appeared and 
asked for the dismissal of one of the. 
teachers in the Alexandra school on the 
charge of criielty. A committee consist
ing of Dr. Emery, Mrs. Taylor and Dr. 
Bridges was appointed to investigate to
day the discipline in 
Alexandra schools.

that the same standard will be required 
all over the province.

Boys and girls under sixteen years of 
age who are inscribed' on the roll of a 
night school, and who assiduously follow 
the courses of study, may be authorized 
by the inspector to work. The inspectors 
will be the judges in this case.

An employer who employs boys or 
girls who have not observed the prov
isions of this measure is to be responsible 
for any accidents, and cannot plead fault 
>n the part of the victims. Employers 
must carefully keep school certificates 
furnished by their employes for the in
spection of the inspectors at any time.

The bill will come before the House 
shortly.

I

thing, has been recognised in 
erica, where Mothers’ Pensions are 
granted by the stale.

It is recognised by all that the state 
has a very serious interest in the wel
fare of the young and in the nurture, 
health, and conditions Of life of its fu
ture citizens. Already that recognition 
is shown in what is termed Maternity 
Benefit under the National Insurance 
Acts, but a donation of thirty shillings 
for each child (or sixty shillings in 
cases) is a mere trifle. No true mother 
wishes to be paid for hçr child, but in 
a wealthy country like Great Britain, it 
is a crying shame that many children 
die in infancy of insufficient nourish
ment. To put these babies into institu
tions carried on at public expense would 
be one way out of the" difficulties. It 
was indeed the way acfvoCated by Plato 
in his “Republic,” but a "far better way 
is certainly to leave children with their 
natural guardians, whenever these 
shown fitted for the task of rearing 
them. American statistics have proven 
that children brought up ip large insti
tutions show a larger percentage of juv
enile delinquency than those reared at 
home. The relatively large number of 
cases of delinquency in families in which 
the father was dead were shown to be 
due to the fact that the mothers fre
quently were compelled to bècome wage- 
earness and were, therefore, unable to 
look after their own offspring.

In America the mothers’ pensions are 
not paid as a .mere matter of course. 
Ihey are granted only after investiga-i ~~ 
tion, where there is a need proved to! 
exist, and are subject to supervision. 
They are borne generally by the coun
ty funds, and ini some cases the county 
funds are supplemented by a state sub
sidy. The actual amount given in each 
case is determined by the individual need 
as well as by the funds available by the 
local authority. The judges 
juvenile courts have for the most part 
control of tile matter .though the poor- 
law authorities in some states deal with 
it. These pensions are given not only to 
orphans but to children whose fathers 
are disabled physically, or mentally, and 
m some cases to homes where the father 
has deserted his family. Mothers of il
legitimate children are not usually as
sisted.

There are certainly objections to be 
found against such a scheme, but they 
are not very cogent. For instance, it is 
urged that the giving of mothers’ pen
sions would tend to make the father feel 
himself emancipated from the duty of 
providing properly for his home, and! 
that he would, therefore, not take 
trouble to earn sufficient money. Un
doubtedly such cases would arise here 
and there, but motherhood endowment 
by making joy in parenthood possible 
instead of killing it with worry, would 
enabre manhood usually to be stimulated ! 
and not crushed by fatherhood. Occas
ional cases of irresponsible parenthood ! 
would and do arise under any system,1 
and the community must always be pre
pared to deal with its failures.

The fear that endowment of mothers 
would have any injurious effects upon 
mens wa8es or character or responsibil
ity is a mere prophecy of evil, such as1 
always has been associated with everv ' 
great reform. The same thing was said I 
regarding the Workmen’s Compensation ! 
Acts and National Health Insurance 

A more serious difficulty arises when 
one thinks of the large; amount of money 
required for this and other great meas-1 
ures needed in the future for the im
provement of our peoples. Unquestion
ably money will be required in large 
amounts, but whatever reforms are in-1 
eluded in the reconstruction of national 
life and welfare, children must take the 
paramaunt place and claim.

Am-

Quebec Favors 
Change in Moving 

Day To July 1st

Winter street and

Millidgeville Delegation.
A delegation of the following residents 

of Millidgeville was then admitted: W. 
J. Irwin, Ernest. Giggy, W. R. Giggy 
and W. C. Craft. Mr. Irwin acted as 
spokesman.

The buildings committee reported on 
the auctioning of the Douglas avenue 
school building for the sum of $2,028.

Mr. Lewin, reporting for the commit
tee in charge of arranging for the pur
chase of the Hazen avenue synagogue, 
said that the titles to the property and 
the right of way had been found clear 
and that he expected to take the last 
steps in the transfer of the property to
day.

Working Children 
Must be Able To * 

Read and Write

! *»

Quebec; March 8—Moving day, was the 
subject of discussion before the Public 
Bills committee when Severin Letour- 
neau’s bill amending certain provisions of 
the civil code in regard to leases was 
being discussed. The changes asked by 
Mr. Letourneau are that when the time 
of a lease is indefinite, or is not stated, t 
shall be presumed to expire July 1st in
stead of May 1st, and also that only one 
month’s notice shall be given instead of 
three.

The members of the committee felt 
that these changes would not affect the 
situation materially, as it concerned only 
a small proportion of cases, as most 
péople renting houses take leases. There 
is nothing in the law which compels 
either the landlord or tenant to rent from 
May to May, but it is the custom, and 
this is the problem that faces the legis
lators in trying to give relief from the 
annual exodus movement that occurs 
each year, especially in Montreal. If It 
were a matter of law, the law could be 
changed easily enough, but it is beyond 
the power of the legislature to change 
tustoms of the people in that regard.

Aid. Dubeau, of Montreal, pointed out 
that it would be better for health rea
sons to have moving day either on July 
1st or September 1st. He told Sir Lomer 
Gouin, chairman of the committee, that 
the city council of Montreal had not 
taken any stand in the matter, but had 
sent all the documents and petitions from 
various people to the legislature.
‘ Mr. Letourneau said there was little 
doubt that the people preferred to move 
in July instead of May, and the idea of 
the bill was to make a start towards 
changing the custom.

some

Certain Measure of Compulsory 
Education Proposed for Indus
trial Centres in Quebec

i
Quebec, March 10—The bill which 

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister of pub
lic works and labor, has before the House 
show that the intention of the govern
ment is to enact a certain measure of

/tireen said that a returned sol
dier, Jdfm Stanton, had been appointed 
as janitor in the King Edward school 
at the same salary as the previous 
janitor.

The truant officer’s report showed Ill 
irregulars and thirty-three truants in 
January and seventy-eight irregulars and 
three truants in February. The chair
man drew attention to the fact that 
some of the truançies were due to the 
children not having proper clothing to 
attend school. The secretary’s report for 
February showed 7,977 scholars enrolled 
and 88.82 per cent, in daily attendance.

Mr.

compulsory education, Tor the cities at 
least. It is provided that all employers 
of industrial establishments or any per
sons who have a trade, business or pro
fession, or all proprietors, tenants or man
agers of theatres, of moving picture 
places, of hotels or restaurants, of tele
graph companies employing messengers, 
or printers who send out circulars, or de
partmental stores employing boys and 
girls as messengers, may not employ a 
boy or girl under the full age of sixteen 
years unless such boys or girls can read 
and write.

All boys and girls under the age of 
sixteen years are prohibited from selling 
newspapers, or carryinf on any street 
trade or in public places unless they can 
read and write freely. ; Even if they can 
read and white, these occupations of 
street trades cannot be followed after 
eight o'clock at night.

All boys and girls under sixteen years 
of age must either have a school certi
ficate with them to satisfy the factory 
inspector, or submit to an examination 
required by the inspector. Parents and 
guardians of boys and girls are required, 
as much as possible, t;o satisfy the in- “Do you think the government can 
spcctors as to the ages of their children, operate all kinds Of industry with suc- 
The form of the certificate of studies is cess?” “It all depends,” replied Senator 
to be prepared by the chief factory in- Sorghum. “On what?” 
spector, and is to be uniform in all parts “On whether my political party is 
of the province. This means, in effect, running the government.”

West Side School Site,
On motion of Mr. Smith the matter of 

negotiating a site for a school building 
on the West Side was left In the hands 
if the original fcommittee appointed to 
ook into the matter with Mr. Lewin 
ind Mr. Green added to its numbers. 
Dr. Bridges reported that the basement 
if the King Edward school had been 
round unsuitable for a shooting gallery 
qid the bpys of that school had been 
riven permission to use the high school 
hooting gallery. The visitors to the 
\lbert school were given authority to 
lispose of an old organ.

Applications for positions on the 
caching staff were received from Miss 
Jeri; rude Shea, J. A. Drummie and Guy 
[{. 1’kyder. M. D. Brown, principal of 
the Dufferin schooL asked that the 
:chool yard be put in a more wholesome

1 I h
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A smart boot which la a 
great favorite with women 
who peçfer the long vamp 
medium-narrow toe and 
slender Spanish heel.
Choice of several grades and 
varieties of leather.
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Two big things about How To Buy Shoes”46

Grape :Nuts npHERE are many things which you need not buy 
A unless you choose. But footwear is not one of 

them. You must have shoes. And the problem of 
buying shoes is one which comes home to every man 
and every woman in Canada.
In order to help you solve this problem, we have prepared a booklet 
with the title given above. We believe that you will find it helpful 
and interesting, whether you buy A.H.M. Shoes or not. And it is 
not necessary to buy A.H.M. Shoes in order to profit by the 
information which is contained in it.
We are glad to send a copy with our compliments to any address in 
Canada. Please send your request to our Head Office, at Montreal.

|

I

are - wonderful flavor 
£ sturdy nourishment. 
But you can det a better 
idea of Grape-Nuts by 
gating, it than you can 
by reading about it.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
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ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITEDThe attendance at the monthly meet

ing of St. Monica’s Society, held yester
day afternoon at Knights of Columbus 
Fall was unusually large. The president, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, was in the chair.

Miss Hogan reported that $15 was the 
cash balance in treasury on March 1.

Miss M. Bohan, convener of the com- j 
mittee in charge of the supper for the j 
ball held March 3, gave a splendid re- j 
port of her committee’s work and cor- j 
dially thanked the ladies for their ser- i 
vices and refreshment contributions. Ï 

The secretary. Miss Haley, reported

“ Shoemakers to the Nation.”
*TORONTOST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERf

J
When you buy Shoes look for— —-this Trade-mark on every tele

BiCanada food Board License No. 2-026 n
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Gold Soap is the best cake of laundry soap you can 
get at any price. Gold Soap is the biggest cake of 
laundry soap you can get for the money. Either fact 
taken alone would make it worth buying. The two 
facts taken together make it the most economical as 
well as the most satisfactory laundry soap you can 
obtain.x

Gold Soap £* made in the Procter & Gamble 
at Hamilton, CanadaT
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OEM FOR NEW•f

•Table of Parents” yOH CAN STILL JOIN ! '' !CANADIAN mWt THE PROBLEMS OF PEACE
call for intelligent patriotism of the high
est order- “reconstruction” in the home as 
well as in business-better food for growing 
children and for men and women who do The 
work of the world.

I
.* *• UI: !

Rhpaym’i IRhp'mT 19ihpWi75c $1.10 [$1.40 . , ■

A demand for the creation of a sep
arate province consisting of that portion 
of British Columbia lying east of the

iBUT MEMBERSHIPS ARE GOING RAPIDLY
IN THE

Î First 20th p'm't X>h p*m*»P.r- $1.40$1.10:

' 25c. *175c*'* PY”-'1 51M p'm'i Cascade range of mountains was en- 
I dorsed by a convention of the Asso- 
dated Boards of Trade of Eastern Brit
ish Columbia recently. The reason ad
vanced for the demand is the alleged 
lack of proper recognition from the 
coast The resolution, which was pre
sented by the Hevelstoke board of trade, 

carried unanimously but action 
laid over for one year.

There has been a growing feeling dur
ing the last few years that the interior 
districts, which include the Kootenay 

Okanagan groups and contain im
portant agricultural and mining areas, 
have not received their fair share of gov
ernment appropriations for roads, 
bridges and railways. The fact that 
the capital, Victoria, is on Vancouver 
Island, several hours’ journey by water 

from the mainland, is another

IV,' $1.40$1.20
IM p'm't

75c WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUBI: îîndp'm'1 Slndp-m’l*2âc" $1.20 $1.40■ !’
I >ih p'm'i 2)fdp’m'i JJrdp'miVdpayml 1
$1.00 $1.20 $1.5025c

; You need pay only 25 cents to join arid the balance in Easy 
Payments. A new White will be delivered to your home 
when you enroll as a member.

2««h p’m’i V*ih p’m't1 4#h p'm't4th psym't
$1.00 $1.50$1.2025cI Mihp-m’iZÏih p’m'ty. I p'm I waswas$L50>$1.00 $1.30 Shredded Wheat6th r3l. p'm'i }(»«h p'm'i X>ih oi DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY$1.30$1.00 $

27th p m*tJthptvm'i
50c

l 7«h p'm'i /. \
$1.10 nj*

»th p^rm’.llgth p m't <•
50c I $1.10 if

and

comes back to the breakfast table with all 
its crisp and tasty goodness» its t ; jy-budding 
nutritive value unin^^ed,unadulterated. Start 
the day right by eating it with milk 
'Your grocef can now supply the normal demand 
for your favorite breakfast cereal
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YOUSPECIAL PRICES
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CANADIAN SYMPHONOLA

PAY away 
source of irritation.

. The eastern section of the province has 
only fifteen representatives in à house 
of forty-seven, while the three coast 
cities of Vancouver, New Westminste. 
and Victoria among them haye eleven, 
and including suburban -ridings, sixteen, 
which more than offsets "the vote of the 
eastern part of the province.

Other resolutions passed àt the con
vention urged that the presept war tax 
on* lumber be continued by way of â 
tariff duty in.order to protect the lum
ber industry; that all undesirable aliens 
be deported ; and that machinery not 
obtainable from Canadian factories 
should be admitted free of duty.

A 1< j.
t

A or cream.iixlV. î

M
THEiî, MADE IN CANADAIPAYMENTS

ARE
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l'SMALL
: So to■ Edward Island Railway also, 

meet this, situation the old name of In
tercolonial was abandoned, and a ijpw 
name, “Canadian Government 
ways,” “C. G. R.”, was painted o* be 
rolling stock. This alteration harlot 
yet been fully made; some of the old 
cars have not yet reached the painters’ 

Now several other lines have

in the official 
“Intercolonial”

appeared from the name 
records, and the name 
was found on all passenger cars. In con
formity with this and to avoid con
fusion with the American road, the “L 
C. R.” was effaced wherever the short 
form was used, and “I. R. C.”, meaning
mtercoioniai Railway of Canada, was 1 .„ the government sys-
substituted. while. tern, and the Ottawa despatches tell, us
ksæ: £ it bcï =CRSr
government road; there was the Prince I So the painters must get busy again.

the name was considered as two words, 
and the road was commonly known as 
the “L C. R”, these initials being paint- 

abbreviation

y
AÀ f )) ^(C Don’t Miss This 

Opportunity
KEEPING THE RALWAY PAINTERS AT II ed on all cars where an 

was convenient Several years ago Lae 
point was raised by somebody that, 
when the cars went to the United 
States, as they often did in the course 
of truck and trade with the Yankees, 
the initials 1 caused confusion, inasmuch 
as they stood also for onè of, the large 
American lines, the Illinois Cental

KSïe:
(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)

The painting department of the gov
ernment railways has a busy, time in 
keeping track of the changes of, the 
names of the railway cars. For many 

the chief railway was known as

NO INTEREST TO PAY
Agents’ Commissions are left 

out of our Special Club Prices.

Come to Our 
Store Today

A

years

words. . For purposes of abbreviation In theFURNISHERS, LimitedÉ
I meantime the hyphen had dis-

-

Phone 3652M. W. PARKE, » 
Manager169 Charlotte St.

Morgan's Going Cut of
Business Sale

The brain-cells have this affinity in a 
special way for alcohol. Its effect on 
them is intense, and directly on coming 
in contact With them it first irritates or ■ 
excites and then paralyzes them. I

In the case of heavy drinkers, al- I 
cohol attacks all the brain centres in ■ 
turn, speaking broadly, in the inverse I 
order of their development. Here we ■ 
have the explanation of the character- ■ 
destroying, crime-producing influence of I 
strong drink. With the first glasses, re- | 
serve is lost Speech is free from re- g 
straint, but not from imprudence, and 
the actions' show that desire and passion 
are breaking loose. Alcohol begins by 
paralyzing the brain-centres of inhibi
tion.

a hundred is to affect the mental work
ing of the brain of the man who im-

Alcohol is the anarchist among drugs.
It strikes at the seat of self-government 
—the power to inhibit. Moderate drink
ing weakens self-restraint and excites 
the lower impulses and desires, while 
immoderate drinking frees a man’s pas
sions from control and explains his vio
lence and lust.

Every movement of every part of the 
body is directed by a brain centre con-

r j -- -■ o rei— main nronosals taining its nerve cells. The brain cen-
^ndon, March fr-The mam propos control our organs of move-

“ teratious by the InterTatfonS LgrnU- ment and our desires are as follow^
“ T 'ZJLon at Paris as the new viz, heart-centres, lung-centres, locoipo- 
luternational Charter of Labor, are given tion-Centres, knowledge-centres and In
in a special despatch from the labor cor- hibitoiy-centres which restrain and con- 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph- . trol. This is -the actiial cyder ol cell 

The provisions of this draft preclude development, the centres of Inhibition 
the employment of children under fifteen being formed latest In life, 
years of age in industrial occupations Brain and body are much like a tele- 
and of children between fifteen and nine- graphic* system. The brain issues the 
teen for more than six hours daily. At orders to the body. The wires are the 
least two hours each day must be de- nerve-fibres which run from the brain 
voted by these young workers to tech- to every part of the body, carrying mes- 
nical or regular educational classes, and sages to the bodily organs. The brain 
they wil not be permitted to work at directs, the body obeys. Hence the su- 
night, or on Sundays or holidays. _ -preme importance of a healthy brain to 

A Saturday half holiday will be in- character, intellect and physical well- 
troduced into all countries, and workers being
shall be allowed a continuous weekly rest Alcohol is a brain poison and when 
of at least tsirty-six hoprs, while the & man takes a glass 0f alcoholic liquor 
hours of work shaU not exceed eight or the zalcohol reaches the brain through 
forty-eight weekly, and even less than the blood Tessei3i widening the bore of 
this in dangerous trades. the smallest of these, so that more blood
Provisions Regarding Women. is let into the tissues of the body, caus-

Women shaU not be employed at night, uking^f'Vtflss of wSy° The

awnodrkToPdoy a^ homl ^eti regTr PM(1J(C MAPIMIIVR INQ^X

^dTkespSr«ronus tradTs; ^ tissues and organs of the brain. MW IVlAbUUWALU 0 IHUt-A
which it is impossible to make healthy, 
nor in mines, above or below ground.

Women shall not be allowed to work 
for ten weeks altogether before and af
ter childbirth, six weeks of which shall 
be taken after confinement

In every country a system of ma
ternity insurance shall be introduced pro
viding for compensation at least equal 
to sickness insurance benefit payable Do 
the country concerned.

Women shall receive the same pay as 
men for the same job.

The use of poisonous materials shall 
be prohibited in aU cases where it is pos
sible to procure substitutes for them.

Workers shall have the right of free 
combination and association in all coun
tries. À system of unemployment in
surance shaU be set up in every country.
All workers shall be insured by the 
state against industrial accidents.

A special code of laws for the protec
tion of seamen shaU be established.

Regarding immigration, which shaU 
not be prohibited in a general way, the 
charter, according to the correspondent, 
recognizes the right of any state to re
strict immigration temporarily in a per
iod of economic depression or for the 
protection of public health, and recog
nizes the right of a state to require a 
certain standard of education from im
migrants.

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
CHARTER OF LABOR

/ 7* H •
U 3

Hours ot Work Shall Net Exceed 
Eight Daily or 48 Weekly— 
Saturday Hall-Holidays

j

I»
MorningOpened With a Rush

Hundreds of Timely- Bargains
Still Are Here

e

Continuing to drink, speech and ac
tions show him to be out of touch with 
fact He counts his friends, enemies and 
wants to fight. His words are slurred. 
His hand is unsteady. Alcohol is par
alysing the brain centres of knowledge.

Further doses paralyze the brain cen
tres of locomotion. The muscles get no 
orders from the brain and therefore he 
staggers, reels and falls. In acute and 
frequent intoxication, the final tragedy 
may be reached and the brain centres 
of the lungs and heart attacked—and 
death foUows. The steadily extending 
assault on the powers of the brain ex
plains why strong drink undermines 
character, inteUect and physical health, 
adding enormously to the store of hu
man misery.

' > - - iA*51 t r-i
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Men’s and Boys’HatsLadies’ Hosiery 
36c. and 46c.

> '
Children’s Hosiery 

15c., 17c., 24c.

Children’s Vests 
and Drawers 

17c., 23c., 33c., 41c. 
57c.

Babies’ Coats and 
Bonnets 

Half Price

Fleece-lined1*
FlowersYours faithfully,

J. H. HAZLEWOOD. Shirts and Drawers
* Feathers

55c. and 83c.
Velvets

Corsets

Sizes 25 to 30

74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29

Silks
DON’T COUGH AT NIGHT Velvet and Silk 

Ribbons
Don’t let that irritating tickling in the throat keep 

you coughing most of the night..
Den’t let it annoy you during the day. 

cure it completely with
Stop it—

Braids fNSVDFeUCO
Syrup °fT!ar*
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound

REMEMBER THE PLACE
REMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main St 59 Years in 
Business

It breaks up the cold; heals the inflamed membranes of the 
throat; relieves, soothes, cures.

It’s wonderful how much better even a few doses will make 
you feel Very pleasant to the taste ; even children like it. Keep a 
bottle always in the house.

Sold by all good Druggigtr—SSc. 8
Hantactared by NATIONAL DBUG AND CHEMICAL CO. el Canada, Limited.

Established
1860

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at
i 1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at }0 o’clock at Night

1

By “BUD" FISHERj.

MUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING ABOUT RUSSIA:
1V1V 1 1 J ' ^COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

CeeTAlMLYÎ RUSSIA'S o<u€
OF OUR MOST PROGRESSIVE 
MATIONS. WASN'T it 
THE FIRST WAT!ON TO

PROHIBITION.

ALCOHOL HAS A SPECIFIC AF
FINITY FOR THE HIGHEST 

BRAIN-CENTRES.
/“me BIG PROGRESSIVE WAT lows 

VUEUDEO TOGETHER-
j Ç.iStcm, old bear! Five years

AGO A LEAGUE of WAT lows 
WASN’T EVEN X>REAMED OF V 
BvT NOW IT’S A KARPT / 

\ REALITY. THE world / 
X\ (* progressing! /

did X. Bear 
Too SAV 

RUSSIA? J
ARE WOW 
IWTO OWE B'& FAMILY. Isjow TARE 

vmited states, England,
FRANCE, ITALY, JAPAN, /

yes, and vook 
AT the darn
PLACE wow!^

Toronto, March 3, 1919. 
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—“Drink flies to the brain.” Sir 
Thomas Clouston Shys, “The first thing 
alcohol does in ninety-nine cases out of

ADOPTTHE <n6(RUSSIA - mm ' ? k-

7 ri ' T *
» •

Quite so, 
quite so’.

f* y1']V ill p

h ftlr *■c5

KQrWM m ?Q
)>/ « • %A.% * ■“ $

ËM &•}#1 DPi /it iRUSS/A

Si

0 3»© tPMALLrtbol a sure 
remedy for kidney 

ni a ready relief 
rheumatism, lumbago.

O09 5 6$0IIIZ1 I A.
CLi fSSM0dfeorders a 

from
f j) sciatica, etc.’
^ Sold for 50c. at «B (Vi

Medicine Dealers. * • \J
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The National Drag fc Ohasü- /Î 
cal Co. of Canada, I.f IUi {!/

Toronto ns11 W»:
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Buttons

Smallwares

All at Less Than 
Half Price

Men’s Top Shirts 
59c. and $1.19

Men’s Wool Under
shirts

$1.19 and $1.38
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;P0RÏ NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

UNIQUE w Hi:
;:• A l

9 ■Hi —

Carriages Called 
for 10.45

Curtain to 
Rise at 8.15 TONIGHT

•v TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

Phelan and O’Connell Present the Halifax 
Academy Stock Players in,Ox®7-

,30WUNG. J.n. Cowl and Jane IWurfin'o Charming
Commercial League Tie, Romance of Wartime In Plourtly : : ti

The Maritime Nail Works and A. L. 
-odwin teams won two points each in 
; Commercial League series at Black’s

MASSEY AND
\. IARCHIMBAULTRENN AND CUNNING

HAM SISTERS
Musical Comedy Bits

$
Plays to 

Capacity Houses 

All Day Monday

^sm>Singers and Eccentric 
Dancers«cys last evening. Tonight Emerson 

Fisher and Western Union will be 
: opponents. Summary: Î LE POILU

Variety Musical Offering
"■ 1

Total. Avg. | 
63 68 82 213 71 

wson 67 82 92 241 801-8.
88 82 91 261 87 I 
93 87 80 260 86 2-3

.
Maritime Nail Works. MABEL AND JOHNNY 

DOVEr •:
vr ANNETTE CHILDS 

Singing Comedienne
/en

Black-face Comedy With 
Singing, Dancing and 

Music

mon

PATRONS DELIGHTED WITH THE PICTURE! 
“OLD BILL, ALE AND BERT* ARE SPLENDID!

398 391 431 1220
“THE IRON TEST’

Totgl. Avg. 
86 261 87 
84 264 841-3 
79 225 75 
86 241 801-31 
81 257 85 2-8

V. L. Goodwin.
76rlee

Thousands are going to see ‘THE BETTER ’OLE" this 
week. The supper hours and matinee give an opportunity 
to avoid the rush. <

Leeman 
Leeman .... 65 
Leeman .... 66 

ighton

85

American Professional Performers Who Have 
Been Delighting Halifax for 18 Weeks

-------- Featuring Laura Arnold----------

_____$1.00
___ 1.00
.76c, 60e

BOOKINGS ARE BIG FOR ALL THREE NIGHTS

*
\— TODAY —

EDDIE POLO in
87

Remember the Hours—1.30, 3, 4.30, 6, 7.30, 9379 443 416 1238 
Starr’s Come Back Strong.

A very interesting match was rolled 
i Blacks alleys last evening when the 
.. P. and W. F. Starr Co.’s team won 
t»m the Vassie & Co., Ltd. team, can
ning the whole four points.

THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS" /
PRICES—Matinees, 25c. and 15c.; Evenings, 50c. and 25c. SPECIAL —BOX PARTIES 

Aceomodated at the 
$1.00 Rata

Orchestra Floor . 
2 Rows Balcony 

- Balance BalconyChapter Three
1 it" -

BEATEN BACK”«
.if*

* .a
Also RUTH CLIFFORD in

R. P. & W. F. Starr.
... 76 76 
... 64 93 
.. 89 84 
.. 89 90 
.. 82 90

Total. Avg. 
821-3 
84 2-3 THE LURE OF LUXURY ”i «oyce .., 

amiiton 
ihnston
. Till L.........

rso^,... IMPERIAL THEATRE84
89 1-3 FRI.-SAT--Juanita Haneen and Jack Mulhall In the First Epised* of
85rea

All Ready For The 
Big Skating Meet

had not held like bulldogs, as long— 
what would have come?

If the Italian army had not stiffened 
aqd stood twice at the Piave, if the 

86 71 70 227 76 2-3 Serbians had not delivered their desper-
91 75 88 254 84 2-8 ate blow, if the Allied forces had not
67 100 81 238 79 1-31 fought like supermen since last July—
77 85 73 235 781-3 what would exist today ? •
86 93 94 273 91 Last, and perhaps as a jingle factor,

if the British navy had not controlled j 
the seas, confined the German fleet and !
cut off that country’s commerce and) Ah.angements have been completed 
food, would we be celebrating victory j . , , , . , . ,
nowp | for the skating championships, which

It has been a war of magnificent are to be held under the auspices of the 
things-7-heroic deeds and heroic saefi- y. M. C. I. Some of the best skaters 
fices-by every nation and every force in the maritime provinces are to partici- 
engaged. Without the participation of , , , ...
any one of the active Allies victory Pate and from the Present ouUook the 
might still be far away. ' I event will be a success from every stand-

When the history of the world war is point. A feature on the programme 
written it will show that every nation wiU be the relay between St. Peter’s 
who fought on the Allied side contri
buted to its success. The greatest honor _. , .... ,

Old County Soccer. belongs to the incomparable soldiers of Rmk quartette, for a .magnificent si ver .
March .Z-.Cw,,» A*-. ™ «”

ed Press) Football results, Satur- But Belgium jtaly Americ_ I The ice is in good condition and the
-, in ^ addition to those announced, Greece> j^anLyes, ‘even Russia and large, .entr3r lis‘ f°r the vari°ua evcn^ Coil Commission Hears How Coal

r~ d™„« w„
Thm 1 “ “s-ôp™. “<* Fell b, Work of ,h«

Controller

“THE BRASS BULLET ”400 433 *43 1276
Will Give A

Grand Bargain Matinee
The Universal High Speed SerialVassie & Co., Ltd. Total. Avg.

ill
rry

Ice in Good Condition and Large Entry 
List Gives Promise of Keen 

Competition

wley 
vee .

Wednesday, 2.30 p. m,
ey

397 484 406 1227
UATIC

New Swimming Record.
tontreal, March 10—In the formal 
oing of the National A. A. A. tank 
irday evening George Vemot, of the 
itreal Swimming Club, hung up a 
' record in the xsecond heat of the 
/ yards open race, when he navigated 
distance in 25 4-5 seconds taking 2-5 

a second off the previous record.
OTBALL.

Halifax Visiting Players In

“LILAC TIME”BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY
\

T /

URGE PROFITS IN 
COAL IN ENGUND

i*l

Jane Cowl’s Emotional SuccessY. M. A. relay team and the Victoria
/.

Canadian Reconstruction Associ
ation Urges Improvement of In
dustrial Relations

SPECIAL PRICES :

All Downstairs . . SOo 
All Upstairs .... 25c

Throughout the the English-speaking 
world one of the outstanding facts of 
industrial life is the movement for im
provement of relations between capital 
and labor. In Great Britain there has 
been a remarkable response to the rec
ommendations of the Whitley commit
tee for the establishment of industrial 
councils. In the United States there is 
a marked movement towards a like

—< •> SSI'S £
coal output since 1913 decreased from Association is <4to improve the relations 
270,000,000 tons to 218,000,000 tons in'between capital and labor ant) to em- 
1918, while profits increased during the phasize the advantages of consultation
same period from £13,000,000 to £39,- pîesidlf and‘other

members of the association urging recog
nition of the human-rights of labor and 
of the principle of collective bargaining, 
the association has published a special 
pamphlet reviewing movements in Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
to effect a better understanding be
tween employers and workers. Copies 
of this pamphlet entitled “Industrial Re
lations” may be secured from the head 
office of the association, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Northern Union.
torrow, 17; Oldham, 12.
Iramley, 5; Batley, 0. 
îrougbton Rangers, 14; Wigan, 0. 
Xwsbury, 15; Bradford, 6.
Toll, 6; Leeds, 0. 
lunslet, 3; Halifax, 14. 
ifljford, 0; Rochdale, 6.
Swinton, 3; Warrington, 5.
St. Helens Ret, 0; Leigh, 0.

-----  NO SEATS RESERVED -----
j.

First Heat—G. Tracey, A. Logan, A.

CROWD UNIQUE ID , HISS-
«F "THF RFTTFB-T1IF" .jJSStt&SS&ZnSTt’kL IllL ULI I Lit ULL Fourth Heat—B. Logan, J. Dever, W.

Barton, L. Coleman, M. Gaines.

Night Prices; SOo, 75c, $1.00
ice; given at 
iio|i showed

London, March 11—Eric 
a sitting of the Coal Coma 
enormous profits made by the coal trade 
during the last five years and the fluc-

*

A largely atended meeting of the Loy
alist chapter, I. O. D. E, was held last 
éVening with the regent, Mrs. Hugh 
MacKay presiding. Excellent reports 
were brought in by the various commit
tees. The Red Cross reports showed 
twenty-five pairs of socks and three pairs 
of stockings, two pyjama suits and two 
petticoats had been made. The chapter 
undertook to furnish a bedroom in the

nurses home of the East St. John county 
hospital and to sell tickets for a perfor
mance which is to be given in aid of the 
G. W. V. A. funds. A resolution was 
passed unanimously to the effect that 
the chapter was entirely in fart>r of a 
municipal chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
being formed in St. John. Arrangements 
were made to take charge of the Red 
Triangle canteen from April 28 to May 5.

m RIJ^G. Three Mile—Open.
G. Stewart, G. Tracey, M. Bell, E.

Everybody Laughing With Old Keane, B. Logan, B. Barton, E. Harring-
I ton, J. Dever, W. Gibbons, W. Barton,
' L. Coleman, A. Logan, G. McLennon, A.
Moore, F. Gorman, A. Gorman, D. Me- 000,000.

“The Better ’Ole” lived up to its repu- Gaines, C. Nixon, J. Nixon. The principal evidence was given by
tation as a drawing card as the Unique (Boys under 18 years) Arthur Lowes Dickinson, chairman of
Theatre was crowded yesterday after- Leo^loycC II”W Winchester MC^artliy’ tbe finance board and financial adviser
noon and evening. What is the answer? j Second Heat__D, Knudsoh B Logan to tbe coal controller’ Evidence showed
the people want to laugh and we can- C. Olive, E. Bartlett. ’ ’ j the deadly effect of the submarine on the
not blame them. There is a great, big ! 220 Yards-Final Heat. ) ! toe“ sto^^nT^l dîstribution owing

laugh due us after what we have en- | Snow-Shoe Race. j to the traffic having to pass through the
dured during the last four years— I First Heat—P. Moore, H. McCarthy,1 Severn tunnel, and the improvement of 
laughter that will drive the tears away L. Morrison, J. A. Beck. j the position when unity of! control was
from our eyes, laughter that wiU Second Heat—R. McCarthy, A Le-j introduced under the coal controller, 
straighten out the wrinkles in our heart. » Blanc, H. Spinney, E. S. Hanson. | Asked by Sidney Webb regarding the
The producers of “The Better ’Ole” Third Heat—J. Bowes, H. Donohue, 1 September quarter 1918, when profits 
must «have been blessed wtili a pro- C. Rogan. ! had risen £25,000,000 ov* the pre-war
phetic vision. They must have forseen 440 Yards—Final Heat I figure, Mr. Dickinson admitted that if
that the war would soon end and that * 1 profits had been pooled, the prices need
the coming picture even remotedly akin 440 Yards—Open. j not baye gone up> the consumer, in ef-
to war, must have the comedy element First Heat—B. Barton, E. Harrington,, feet, having had to pay for the collieries 
of the great tragedy predominant. Peal L. Coleman, F. Gorman, J. Nixon. ! working at a loss.
upon peal of laughter—everybody was : Second Heat—G. Stewart, J. Dever, W. I Mr. Webb and Sir Leo Chiozza Money 
laughing at the dear antics of Old Bill, Barton, E. Keane, C. Nixon. 1 asked questions about the large profit
Bert and Alf. Even the very walls ! Third Heat—G. Tracy, B. Logan, A. received by coal owners, when a mem- 
seemed to resound with laughter—about Logan, G. McLennon, M. Gaines. her pointed out that although the indus-
ten laughs a minute. “The Better ’Ole” Fourth Heat—M. Bell, W. Gibbons, A. try was yielding large prq-IUs, coal own-
runs about an hour and a half; count Moore, A. Gorman, D. McLaughlin. ers were not receiving them.

1 Mile—Open. Evidence was given showing that the
G. Stewart, G. Tracy M. Bell E m‘ners’ demand for a six-hour day would 

and the tears rose unbidden to your eyes, Keane, B. Logan B. Barton, E. Har- result in 20 per cent reduction in the 
but the next moment you had laughed ringt0n, J. Dever,’ W " Gibbons W Bur- ll(>urs> which would increase the cost 2s. 
them away in a very ectasy of merri- ton, L.’ Coleman ’ A Logan G McLen- 7tL P” ton> and increase wages another 
ment. You gurgled, chuckled, writhed, non> A Moore, F. Gorman,’A. ‘ Gorman, 4s- makin8 a total increase of 6s. 7d. 
you held your s.des, you nudged your D. McLaughlin, M. Gaines, C. Nixon J, ^ ton‘ , „
neighbor and you nearly died with Nixon. . In answer to Frank Hodges, secretary
laughter. The character of the poet was “ Snowshoe Race__Final | of the Miners Federation, Lowes Dick-
a splendid touch. The poet, who has Y ,  . inson stated that he could not gxplain
inspired, fought and given his life, like r s rma ' i the reason why the cost of coal was
the thousands of “Old Bills, Berts, and Yards—Open. I lower in Durham than in South Wales, , Toronto, March 11 I he first federal
Alfs” have done. G. Stewart, G. Tracy, M. Bell, E. where the hours were longer. Evidence construction work to be undertaken in

“The Better ’Ole” explains how it was j Keane, B. Logan, B. Barton, E. Harring- was taken as to how a reduction of hours j ?k‘s clt£ since pre-war days is the build- 
possible for our boys to stand the ter- .ton, J. Dever, W. Gibbons, W. Barton, from eight to six would reduce the out- *nR il new customs house. The new 
rifle strain of the four years ; and that L. Coleman, A. Logan, G. McLennon, A., put 20 per cent, and Sir Richard Red- building will occupy tin entire block, 

cicipation of the other Allied na- j those who have made the greatest sacri- Moore, F. Gorman, A. Gorman, D. Me- mayne, chief inspector of mines, entered w*d
flees, those who will hove no Bills, Berts j Laughlin, M. Gaines, C. Nixon, J. Nixon, into a long and involved calculation as $2,000dj00. Its architecture will be of 
or Alfs to return on the great coming Relay Race. to how the figure was reached. Sir Leo imposing design and the building when
back day, will find much comfort and c, Peter’s Team T never r Chiozza Money submitted that the eight- finished will house not only the cus-
cheer in witnessing “The Better ’Ole.” 1? H-irrinè+nn w rihh.ms n u, hour commission of 1907 took copious toms but also all other federal rented 
It will give them a glimpse of the Brit- Laughlin M Caines ' ’ c~ evidence on the subject and inferred that od)ces scattered throughout the city,
ish spirit which met, fought and whip- Victoria Team_M Bell P Venn I Ibe owners’ expectation that the output with the exception of the general post
ped the enemy. It will ease their hearts Coleman A r ninn a vi" would be greatly reduced in consequence office.
to know that the boys sang, danced, _J______________________ !__ ; had not been realized.
loved, laughed and fought like men, fill- An entertainment was given last even-' Iiobert Smillie, president of the Min
ed with tlie spirit of life even in the in„ t tl w t lnlm8f'itv Hall ,,n ers Federation, submitted that the min- 
presence of death. Those who do not (ie® the allspices ot: thc Windsor Chan ers’ wages were reguiated b£ the ability 
believe in the value of titles, strip these ,‘r \ n TV V Mi. r.a i i P to pay of the poorest mines, and that,!,T “The Better -Ole." ,he„ -eF.h the fneahtp. it .« no,

‘tTU » The Three «...
keteefs to Old Bill, Bert and Alf was AudrJ^Mumn^A’ r would it not be possible to assist the
excellent photography and the flash of cncc 0rf] Robert Cochrane ’MrsSE A worst situated mines, rather tlian to. 
costumes in this bit of a scene, the w.|’. M. , . ’ /- . ' ; shut them down? Was it not better toDrake scene, the scene of the singing MlSS Louise Knlgl,t and develop the worst mine than to lose
the Marsiellaise gave a touch of polish ' coal?
and finesse to the picture.
’Ole” is n funny bird ’e is, ’ere’s to ’is 
good ’ealth; and may *e live long and 
prosper.”

“The JBetter ’Ole” engagement wijl 
continue for the entire week with six 
shows daily, and if the patronage dur
ing the remainder of the week com
pares at all with the first day the en
gagement will certainly be a record- 
breaking one.

Delightful Picture it Proves to be—Driscoll Boxes Pedled Palmer.
London, March 10—Jim Driscoll and 
dler Palmer, two old time feather- 
:ights, met in the Ting at Hoxton to- 
y. IJriscoll won the fight, which was 
pped by the referee in the fourth 
did.

Bill, Bert end Alf

RLING
Thistle Whist Plrty

i very enjoyable bridge whist party 
smoker was held In the Thistle 

•ling Club rooms last evening. There 
i a large attendance of members pres
and ten card tables were in full 

on. Refreshments were served later 
the evening, and altogether an ex- 
:nt social evening full of the good- 
iwship spirit was enjoyed. The first 
è was won by J. Pendrigh, second 
e by A. Lmgley and the two other 
çs were won by George Rivers and 
ter Millican.

MONCTON AND THE PORTS,

Moncton Transcript :—The C. N. R. 
directors cannot remove our tidal har
bors to points elsewhere ; they cannot 
place Moncton elsewhere than Command
ing the gateway to Canada’s winter 
1 01 ts ; they canont stop the growth of 
Moncton because it will grow despite 
their fiat; they cannot deprive the mari
time provinces of the honor and advan
tage of possessing the only winter ports 
in Eastern Canada; they cannot prevent 
opr winter ports from being nearest on 
this continent to the markets of the 
British Isles; they can only reach other 
open ports in the winter by violating a 
fundamental feature of Canada’s policy 
for generations past, namely by setting 
aside the principle of favoring our Cana
dian ports. They may try but failure 
will be their reward.

LF
Golf Club Annual

t the annual meeting of the River- 
Golf and Country Club, held, last 

ing, J. G. Harrison was re-elected 
ident, and C. H. Peters vice-presi- 
, together with the following direct- 

F S. Crosby, W. J. Ambrose, W. 
Ilah-pney, L. W. Peters and H. N. 
son.-

Vj
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This
the laughs for yourself. There were a 
few places where you caught your breath

r*-\ Guarantees a 
\S/ Good Smoke

MACDONALD'S,
INDEX

MONTREAL

GLORY ENOUGH FOR ALL.
'

(Ogdensburg Daily News.) 
here is glory enough to go around.

victory of the Allies is so many- 
d and complete every armed force of 
ÿ country has had a full and import- 
share in it
hose who are inclined to say; “If the 
led States had not come in when it 
’ ’etc., may well remember a.large 
iber of vital “ifs” which bear on the

NEW CUSTOMS HOUSE.

five stories high, and will cost
s.

f Belgium had not blocked the first 
ft rush into France, if the French had 

: fought like tigers from September, 
4, for four long years, if thc British

W.C. MACDONALD, Red'd.

J
*L

to matter how fussy 
*ou are about your 
mokes — the Pippin 
ill satisfy you.

. for one by itself;

‘‘or four.

ist try one.

ou’il be a quarter 
irehaser afterwards.
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a Answering Sir Leo Money, Mr. Dick
inson said that if he had known all that 

^ he now knew, he did not think the coal 
controller would have advanced the coal 
price half a crown a ton.

£>►. J. C. Stamp, a member of the 
council of the Royal Statistical Society, 
and assistant secretary of the board of 
inland revenue, was the next witness, his 
evidence showing that the coal owners 
before the war had lacked enterprise in 
developing by-products. He was not 
prepared to say, however, that the min
ers had a greater grievance in this re
spect than workers in other industries.

Replying "to further questions, he said 
that the coal industry was a very diffi
cult one to put money into. The aver
age profit before the war was between 
9 and 10 per centa but in the mining in
dustry rather lower thai»>9 per cent.

“The. Better

I HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
r North End Revival 

Meetings
Main Street Church prpvtoo] i The rare smoking quality and pleasing flavor of 

the OVIDO CIGAR have mac|e unassailable 
its position as the “utmost in Cigars.”

10 Cents ’
• L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers. Montre ' _mmrrrj-it

A?

h.Under the Joint Auspices of 
Victoria Street and Main 

Street Churches
Every" Night, Except Saturday 

Pastors
Hutchinson and Williamson

Leaders

■* ap.
CVXltK ttxmcrxows nwyixtyyfM

The King’s Daughters yesterday after
noon elected : President, Mrs. A. B. 
Fowler; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Robert 
Plumpton ; 2nd vice, Mrs. William Tay
lor; secretary, Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Mael-auehlan ; 
spiritual committee, Miss Seely and Mrs. 
W. H. Nice; hospital committee, Mrs. 
S. K. Smith and Mrs, George Dickson.
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mn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.
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DON’T MISS THE GRAND
CHEER-UP PICTURE OF 

THE WAR!
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-
12

LOCAL NEWSI

M CEDAR FLAKES
Sale Thursday, 13th March, aOn View Wednesday, 12th March, and on

Choice Collection ofSAYS 1. HIESSURPRISE PARTY.
On Thursday evening, March 6, a 

large surprise party was given in honor 
of Mrs. James Strong at her residence, 
Main street There were present a large 
number of friends and acquaintances, 
who spent a very ènjoyable evening. 
The main features were dancing and 
games in which all took part. Later on 
a very dainty pass around was served 
and the party broke up about half-past 
twelve.

THE LATEST NEW YORK STYLES

Ladies’ Tailored and Semi-
Dressy Hats

WILL PROTECT YOUR FURS!
?

Chief Superintmlent Gives Facts 
—The Example of Moncton— 
S. E. 1. League Still Waiting

Just sprinkle the flakes through the furs when putting 
them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near 

them. A communication from the South End 
The he^TM^TL. G. A. ST

last evening when Mr. Macaulay, who Its meeting. Through “ °T“s«ht £ 
is in the employ of the Royal Print does not seem to tave been read, nor 
Litho, Ltd., in Halifax, and his two was the invitation of the Rotary Club 
sons, R. V. and W. A? Macaulay, who to the board dealt with- 
recently returned from overseas, met The request of the South :End1 Im
The reunion took the form of a social priment■+*?*#Lrt^ ^^ed bt one 
and the members of the family and of the following letters received by one
friends had three remembrances for the of its members:
three loved ones, in the form of rings. ^ F^dencton, N. B., Feb. 20, 1919.

'! - pnT TCP rmiRT CASES In reP1y to your inquiry of February
! - C°rrT 'estadaT Oscar 18th inst, 1 may say that I have always
1 _ the P°U“ fn,ytriai on favored the use of school houses as com-
a uTrft’ch^fwas before Magistrate munity centres for social and educational

^,v:rs0nfr2rW0fHhaTnhor^0l& C* attitude of the Board of Educa-
Two^witnesses fL tee“gav&e erf- «on is indicated by a regulation 

dence. Detective Biddiscombe also tes- m.^h^°Uu°n^;mous conSent of the 
tided. The defendant was remanded. In -nv Hi strict, nublic

theft of took from George Biair, the outside of school hours and
latter said that a wrench produced m re lüred foi. public school
court was his. Ryan, on the other hand, „ 4

! said he bought the wrench in Camp- ^ use- of houses M social cen-
bellton. The case was adjourned. ^ had become very gcneral before the

<rr nH!m»/xw»Q SOCIETY war, and during the war this has been
br^r—fed- nr¥ZnH%n^tt!nCha2da°tUh"

ety last evening, it was decided to cele- * the community centre. In Canada this 
brete St. George’s Day by having a movement is ^reading ve^ rapidly 
grand entertainment on St George’s ! Such movements as^those ^Womens 

_ night which will include one or two ; Institutes, Boy Scouts, Red Cross, Par J patriotic speeches and a large dance ! ent-Teacher Asosciations, Thrift Socie- 
r , afterwards. The spacious rooms in the j ties and Farmers’ Meetings centre around 
— Masonic building have been engaged in- j the school house.
- ! eluding the large ball-room with gallery, I am enclosing a clipping from the 

card rooms and dining-room. Special Nineteenth Century po.nting out what is 
committees to carry out details are now being attempted in England, 
being appointed. The celebration, be- Community work is one of the under
sides being in honor of St George’s Day, lying ideas of school consolidation, 
will also be in celebration of peace and In some of the cities of the west I 
of the successful attack on Zebrugge and visited, there were Parent-Teacher As- 

1 Ostend on St George’s Day last year, sedations in connection with some of the 
The issue of tickets and all particulars school buildings.

! will be announced later. In our own province many of the
school houses have been used as social 
centres—I may instance those of Hamp
ton and Rothesay.

It may be at first that the use cf 
school buildings for such purposes may 
produce cases of indiscipline in some 
places. Such would go to show the need 
of supplementing the school training the 
depredators have received by a better 
education in citizenship, respect for the 
rights of others and the safeguarding of 
their own property.

Yours faithfully,
W. S. CARTER,
Chief Superintendent.

Better Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cents
The different designs are all at one Price, $5.00 each. In the showm 

will be found Hats with the popular Fruit Ornament trimmings, other
with the tight, close, small flowers now so popular. „

The Feather, Wings and Ribbon trimmed ones also have an importât 
place in the coming season’s Hats. All will be found something more i
styles and values than is usual in $5.00 Hats.

Ready-to-Wear Hats are becoming more popular every day, as one see
their hat on and can judge its effect.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
■100 King Street—St. John, N. B.■ The Rexall Stori;
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Today and Following Days

We Invite Your Inspection 
of------

Our Second Presentation of 
the New Millinery

From France, England and America

if .

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Have You Seen the GLENWOOD Three 

Fuel RANGE ?
Burns Coal, Wood or Gas

The GLENWOOD Combination Coal and Gas 
Range offers to the housewife the very best Cooking 
Machine on the Market Two Ovens, One Coal and One 
Gas. Each oven can be operated separately or both at 
the same time. Each Oven provided with the Celebrated 
GLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator which tells at a glance 
the exact heat required for anything you desire to co* 
It has a large roomy Coal Oven and a Gas Oven that will 
accommodate a large size roast 

See This Combination Range m Our Window—Come 
in and We Will be Pleased to Demonstrate it to You

S MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
fr '

7m

Ht D. J. BARRETTJohn 6. Stetson
-----and------

Borslino Hats
1

Glenwood Ranges, Kitchen Furnishings
ST. JOHN, N. B.I 155 UNION STREET _ _ . .

dean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer!MUM NOIX SCO.%

)

FED $250 OR YEAR 
IN JAIL UNDER M. S. A.

:r The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection.

March 11, ’19.10% off to Discharged Soldiers Baying First Ci vies.; r New SpringT
:

LThe World’s Best Hats

Price $8x00

Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 
$4.00 and $5.00

rim» in and Try One On!

Action Yesterday in Brook ville Negligee SHIrts
„----------

Thousands of New Spring Patterns If
in all materials from 

Prints to all wool Taffetas and 

Real Silks.
Such makes are here as 

Tookcs—Jaeger 
W., G. and R.

Arrow and Quaker City

Court—Country Side Searched
for Defaulters

ip1

Yesterday Magistrate Adams at 
Brookville fined a defaulter under the 
military service act $230 or one year in 
j«i1 The man was returned to jail for 
the present Warrants are out for others 
who were reported to be hiding in the 
woods near Loch Lomond. Officers 
searched the vicinity in vain* Later .it 

learned that one had come to the

Moncton, Feb. 19, 1919. |
Sir:—
Possibly our conditions are different 

but we have experienced none of the 
troubles anticipated in St John by 
those who oppose the use of the school 
building for public purposes.

We have one large hall in the Aber
deen school building, which will 
modate frirai ‘900 to 1,000 people. It is 
seated with ctiairs, has a large platform, 
is approached by three pairs of stairs, 
and is well lighted by electricity at 
night

The School Board have placed a com
mittee of three in charge of granting 
permission for public use of the halt 
The principle adopted is that so far as 
possible we restrict this public use of 
the hall to organizations of a patriotic 
character or to bodies of a general char- 
acter, such as* the Canadian Club.

We charge a fee of, I think, $5 for the 
of this hall to cover the lighting 

when there is no heat required. We 
charge $10 in the winter time. This fee 
may or may not be imposed, accordiog 
to the will of the Board. For instance, 
if the school pupils have a concert for 
school purposes, we make no charge. On 
occasions the Canadian Club has paid for

occas-

IF. S. THOMAS 'Y\ \
i

539 to 545 Main Street

1accom-
.

Iwas
city, where he was arrested on Sunday 
morning. It is understood the authori
ties are considering now taking action 
against those who are harboring these 
defaulters, endeavoring to evade the 
law in regard to military service act. 
This is the second case within a few 
days to come up before Magistrate 
Adams. Further prosecutions are look
ed for.

■

BEST VALUE IN TOWN I

Our $15.00 Spring Overcoats
Colors: Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW

:

V: i

UNI STREET ROBBERY $1.75 to $8.00 
OAK HALL

use

SCOVIL BROS., UVI1TED 
KING STREETGrocery Store of McPherson Broth

ers Is Broken Into
c

.|
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

today that who ever entered the shop is a very large one, in fact the largest 
went through the whole premises and available hall in the city, and we ha 
had evidently been in the store for a to protect the. ratepayers by possessing 
considerable time. Entrance was made the right to impose charges when w 
through the rear of the building and think the interests served by the meU- 

j this marks another break into these mg are not of a generally public charac- 
premises which is right in the heart of ter. 
the business section of the city.

It is believed that the break is again 
■ the work of boys as others have been 
in the past It is also understood that 
three boys, not looking more than fif
teen years of age, were seen- about the. 
locality acting rather suspiciously on 

^ | Sunday. Several arrests of juveniles 
■ have been made by the city detectives 

of late. One lad, an old offender, was 
given four years in the Industrial School 
by the magistrate recently for theft. His 
pal, also arrested with him, is still in 
jail awaiting disposal.

Sea Food Dinners
and Luncheons

go much in favor at this season of the year, are spe
cialties at the Royal Gardens, where the expressly pre
pared menu includes Oysters in every style, Lobsters, 
Scallops, Haddock, and other fish cooked to a nicety, 
in a large variety of tempting, toothsome styles.
Have Dinner or Luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board Licence 10-162»

So far as the damage to the hall is 
concerned, the building or the furniture, 
we have never had any complaints on 
that score. The janitor attends to the 
building, of course, but he receives no 
additional allowance on this acocunt> 

The Canadian Club asked to have all 
their meetings held in the hall, but to 
this the Board objected on the ground 
that it would not give to any organiza
tion the right to use the hall when it 
wished, but every individual application 
must be treated upon its own merits. 
You can readily recognize the wisdom of 
this course.

Personally, I am in favor of a fairly 
liberal use of the hall by the public for 
meetings when the objects sought to be 
served are of a general and not sectional 
public character. My interpretation of 
the meeting being of a general char
acter would depend upon its object and 
not upon the numbers attending.

Believe me,

.1

ARRESTS ON CHARGE OF

IWilliam Devlin, about eighteen years 
of age and a juvenile were arrested last 
night about 9 o’clock by Detectives 
Power, Biddiscombe and Donahue on 

; charges of breaking and entering the 
! summer cottages of Fred Kinsman and 
Bowyer S. Smith, Sand Point road. The 
lads were found by the detectives in the 
Kinsman camp and were smoking and 
talking. They were brought to the po
lice station. They were up in the po
lice court this morning but were re
manded until Friday at 11 o’clock.

Joseph Devlin was charged witli re
ceiving stolen goods, including a suit of 
clothes, handkerchiefs and other articles 
the property of Bowyer S. Smith. He 
was remanded without any evidence 
being taken until Friday at 11 o'clock.

1 Jennie Golding was also charged with 
I receiving stolen goods, including linen 
and other articles, the property of Bow
yer S. Smith. She was remanded until 
Friday morning. Both of the arrests 

! were made by Detective Power, Bid
discombe and Donahue about 12 o’clock 
last night.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN T. HAWKE, 

Chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees, Moncton, N. B.

DE STORE BROKEN 11110 AGAIN

New Soft Hats in Popular ColorsFor the second time within a month 
the drug store of F. W. Munro, Main 
street, was broken into. The break was 
discovered Sunday morning when the 
store was opened. So far as can be 
learned nothing was removed from the 
main store but the robbers confined 
their activities to the stock room. There 
is no way of teUing as yet just what 

An entrance was made 
through the rear and the locks on the 
doors were all forced.

:

We are showing a splendid assortment of Styles and Colors in our New Soft Hate. T 
from only the best makers in England, Canada, Italy and America and ai ,.

The Colors are Greens, Greys, Browns, Navy Blue.
CHRISTY’S ENGLISH MAKE $5.00

hats have come 
styles! to suit young men and older men.was taken.

CANADIAN MAKES $3.00.
STETSON and BORSALINO MAKES $8.00Outbreak at Maugerville

The latest reports from Maugerville 
state that influenza has broken out in 
lumber camps in that vicinity. At one 
camp there are thirteen cases, while at 
another about three cases have been 

I Murray F. Johnston of Lincoln, N. B„ reported. In Maugerville itself three 
’ and Miss Pearle G. King, daughter of families are laid up with the disease.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. King, Woodstock, The camps are those of Mr. Clowes.
N. I?., were united in marriage by Rev. The latter was m Fredericton today.
Mr. Henry at the Presbyterian Manse, He states the disease was brought from I 
Vancouver, B.C., on Feb." 15. outside and is not serious. v V

Come in and try some on.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMarried in Vancouver

HATS - FURS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Here Is Another Of Our 
Big Specials

A Child’s Rocker, exactly as illustrated, with uphol
stered seat, for $2.00! This is strongly made of solid oak, 
extra roomy and extra heavy, and will be of service until 
the child is practically grown-up. Then we have, of course, 
many other rockers and chairs suitable for children, includ
ing High Chairs of every description. Nursery Chairs, etc.

i

I
In fact, whenever you want anything for the children s 

comfort, we are always ready to supply you, and our stock 
of Cribs, Bassinettes, Cradles, Baby Walkers, Coaster Cars, 
Carriages, Go-Carts, etc., is most complete. Price $2.00

MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CHILDREN’S FURNITURE

BUY
X x ?

m £

<6
91 Charlotte Street

/

T

Demonstration 
of Instant 
Cooking

with

STERNO CANNED HEAT
BE6INN NG TODAY—AT THORNE’S

The Greatest Aid to Instant Cooking and Heat
ing ever devised. Come and See Its Almost 
Limitless Uses put into practice by a

SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR
There’s a Sterno device for use with Canned 
Heat for every purpose of Instant Cooking 
and Heating, for warming Baby’s Milk or 
Father’s Shaving Water; for Quick^Luncheon 
or Supper ; for a delicious Smack a Motoring, 
Boating or Camping; for any other occasion 
where Heat is required on the moment, 
STERNO CANNED HEAT, with one of the 
Handy Sterno Devices, turns the wish into the 
realization.

Come in—See it in Use
Kitchenware dept.—first floor

-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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